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“ Chrislianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7.1803. NO. 801.VOLUME XVII.
1 we had time id observe the suvrouiid-" Well,pond with such a dignity how perfect the priestly character. Dillicult and j KNEELING TO THE PJPE- I tvrdom in preference.

must the priest s life bo.—The outcome delicate, 1 say, because of his native ! j think she was a fool, was the comment ^ «'•
of the re incarnation of Christ Himself, modesty ho his ever shrunk from spi< > Narrative of tin* Expei ivncc* of one ot the ticket holders. I he con \ , , ,

_ mnMt Cologne tbere came three kiu«. Like St. Paul separated unto the gos promlneuee, and his whole dr.-ice, »> lTot..t.,nt I ourl.t. f. Home. test waxed very earnest, and oue tall | v, .■in a 'yl p, ,1 :,vs a bun
^To worship Je.ni Christ, their King. pel of God, “ Without father, without seems to have been to hide from the , th,. 1 1,111 , 1 '1 * -man’ " 1,1 "as ’. , ... ., r ,,
To Him they sought tine h"h. they brought, : Lther aud without geueolog y, having eyes of meu the noblest deeds with j „ How many ft ant to go ami see the good singer, went to the piano and ' ' , l ' y ■ ; e n ,

And many a ieau emw flel),iei,em't0wn, ' neither the beginning of days nor end | which his life is replete. Loyal to his 11,1 . ... Satuvdav ' " 1 'J10 "11-1 ‘ •' 01111 ' >> ' ,, J” . ' ' ! ' ’ . ''1, '. 1
u’hev brought tneir gins *7 nm“ieu 1 , ...... , . , 0 •' .. r, . . 1 » 1 was .> o clock ot a warm bituraav tls (1| thee ! sumr ns a rousing solo. l,ll" •>.'< weio i"ui !;u e vaut

r,;:"" ess ssraVMys*t-r? •.iksskssjT*'“. Child, mos'heavenly, bright and fair !, things modelled upon the Master he peace and the kindly light ot Christ s thotr dellv drive* through Amid the turbulent roar ot Ms .-mg- • .............. ,„,v , ,i
11,ring this crown to Bethlehem town j serves, the motive power of all he does , presence to countless souls. For thirty . , f u K.mial City. 1 stood a"d lhv If»» -clapping that sue ; tlul lollv , ,.ilir.„

For thee, end only Thee, to wear ; must he a love of God and of the years and more he has been to me the BOfa In the drawing- room of curded it, could be heard arguments ' ri.w., |mm.N ' , ln.,lt
8 wLenldiaifclmeTllst to Thee !" souls God loves. A consuming thirst for embodiment of all that in man is saint- P ho'tvl t0 a8k ,he question. and as to the real significance of l he cere- : „■ ,|s WHJ ,he |, h villl liaU
"h souIb; a longingdesire tobrlngall to the ly, noble and brave. Oidaioed thu,noed violently on the floor, for our monies -those who took the ticket» j tome vaml„la,ira ,lid 8|x , ,lll(1

knowledge and practice of God's truth ; within these walls by the it rat wag ,R 'nd vivacious, and to generally satislyttig themselves with j various lkh ,..|Ui,,1Iu.ms . ,.v,,. „ wa.
a helpful, patient charity towards his Archbishop ol Haliiax, lie went forth iL, ,lieil. uu(iivided attention, oven for the declaration that to bow toGueeu „ lal| (a„, ,,v ,.|iir.-u silk. This
frail fellow man ; a repression ol mere unto the harvest ripe lor the was no easv matter. The X1Ct0m at a n‘cel'"on !" "ladsor I was evidently to be a Low Mss,, j-
worldly ambition ; a withdrawal from reaper, where the laborers were few ' reneatt,,[ twice iv lore its Castle, and to kiss her hand, would not
interests exclusively secular ; a gen indeed. No part of this large diocese 1 ' Eenerallv understood, be acknowledging her as sovereign uf
cral devoteduess to the demands of his but has witnessed his toils, no burden J ! ' was>\ merrv shout of ac- the United Sates. Some gladly nc
sacred calling ; a staunch adherence to however heavy that he has not borne. . a demand to hear more, cepted tickets, and then sadly brought
duty, pleasant or unpleasant, and in With the sacred unction still fresh on ' , _ (hat (he 1>ope ha,[ invited
difference to the adverse criticism of his priestly hands he hesitated not at . , p jn aiui sfc him.
unthinking and perhaps unbelieving the imminent peril of his life to bring rehears'd the episode of the after- moro *han sixty were disposed of,
men are some of the attributes that comfort to the poor Irish emigrants u which had given rise to the ones- t“'ar|y ftl1 th«' hlld granted, 
must mark the man God has chosen stricken with ship fever. In after ‘ . a rae8Sao-e was Then came the question oi the cos
for the high office of the Christian years, on three different occasions, he ‘ , h ,h [»anaf sec re- mine required the “official garbage, '
priesthood. took his life in bis hands and braved l, that i( 60mebody representing the as a youthful inker insisted on desig

I say nothing of the exalted sanctity the danger of pestilence to administer American vacation excursion tvou'.d natin" j';,. 
of life necessary for the conscientious to the victims ot disease the consola- arrangement **=..,«1 difficult to solve because U
and worthy discharge of his sacred tiens of holy Church. Thrice s ricken by which its members was late on Saturday night but «
duties. - Be. ve holy as 1 am down with the plague, thr.ee did God * M.Jat the l*opes private dealer n headgear spee'dily heard o
holv " was the' command to those tit him up form what seemed to be hte • morning, on the occasion the dilemma and invaded the ho el
who drew near Him in the-priesthood lj«d oi death to continue his pr.est y P reception of the Catholic pilgrims with boxes of laces and_ black tulle, 
of the Old Law, and as the priest- work for the good of souls. In P [ immediately drove For an hour the ladies bought veils

, pj-re-sa -sa s EEE3:EH:
holiness dols^lm ChHstian “pr^Zd Zcrhirs and" upheld by theknowledge ^ed them from the waiters some

Zed'c^r^r"^^.^‘y^t Zt^gM ^ iX-lty m ' boni‘the   ssary tog-

bU^Mir“.lbEm ^ h-P.Py I» *ecomfort!-d peace be «tdWb^^woU.5 had condtteted the _ patriotic exercises

At 10 o'clock yesterday Father Me- ff.ce to face with what is noblest as couid hring to others. uun a t ns llke t0 S0B him, if it yvere possible, but a,‘ to the fearful' shMiet'riu"1 1,1 
Isaac celebrated High Mass in St. well as what is basest in the life of ‘,!le.t.h0 stea.dy Ph„K ® oH ,v 'hat no general request had been made thJ “kad'“ * norobablv preach
Mary’s cathedral. The Rev l ather man, bis heart is often saddened by htschocese has bee, a source ol ^ because it was felt that to attain access ol xh,cs u«»a, e « dpnsha'P'*" h
Vnderwood, of Dartmouth, acted as the seeming preponderance of evil in Fndor four Archbishop _ . to his presence was extremely difficult, /. •• . (h ,, ,
deacon, and Ur. Foley, of St. Mary's, the world Christ died to save. Iks fatboUcUy , ".“hfl, f and for strangers almost impossible. ! t P‘,L'ult ho nase ,0 ,he 1 °pL °'
as sub deacon of the Mass. Hp Grace courage ment and despair press upon 0f enlightened and IE0 x,,r A 1,ERM''; ' Next morning there was hot haste,
the Archbishop occupied the, .ptseop ^ him at limes, and temptation to give pious chiefs, quickened by the grace He answered with a smile that the Dreams were cut short.

haviug oil hi, right Rev. up the struggle that seems so hopeless, ^ Go(j the church of Halifax is Pope was by co means a hermit, and was at 7, and as each hypothetical
Father Doherty, S. J , and the Re . against siu. Men a ^nd fcî blessed with temples, institutions, de- asked how many were in our party. 1 penitent appeared in the breakfast
Dr. Murphy on his loft. R,.v. J. B. whom he relied failed, fri«nda aad ‘D vote(j priests and religious and all else said one hundred and twenty-tour. room arrayed ill mournful toggery
Moriarty was master of cciemouies. low workers pass away,and with all this that contributes to the edification and I believed. He laughed, remarking borrowed for the occasion, there was a
Within the sanctuary were the Right the thought of his own unworthiness, galva,ion of 60Uls Every priestly that he had not room for half of them, greeting of good natured laughter and
Rev. Dr. Rogers, Bishop of Chatham, be he what he may, the sin, of those has received the touch ol his and then asked, “How many are Catli ironical applause. There were un
N. B ; Rev. Fathers Campbell and who iu spite of the love of Jesus wound hands aud in thRse later dies f 1 said there were certainly doubtedly miserable sinners, hut their
Carrol, of St. Mary's ; the \ cry Rev. His heart, the lack of interest on the _ • he hag been called to duties two, and perhaps three. He laughed most conspicuous sill seemed to be bad
Mous. Carmody, of St. Patrick s : Lev. part of good men in the one thing > the mogt respoc8ible of all much more heartily at this, and said : dressing.; Everybody had on
Thomas L. Daly, of St. Josephs ; Rev. necessary, are enough toi ma '0 0 that fall to the lot of priests, the “ What is the purpose of the Pro- body elso's clothes. “Hello !
lathers Grace, ot Herring Cove , purest a man of sorrows as the s ^ formation and guidance of devoted testants in wishing to see the Holy did you get that ?” was the question
Ilolden, Kentville : Toung, Ruficld , himsell was the Man of Sirrows. soulfi who have consecrated their lives | Father ?” . asked between mouthfuls. They were
Kennedy, Windsor, and Riv. lathers Alone, as far as human aid Ooes, he auJ (h(j fruU thereof through the love I I answered that they were not all victims of the rules of the Vatican,
W. McDonald, Rod, McDonald and bas to lace the corruption al'd wa>; of God t0 the 6ervice of humani'y. Protestants : some were agnostics, who audit was amusing to think that the
Beaton, of the diocese oi Anttgom*. wardness of the fickle aud the frail therefore around the altar car,,d just as mUch and just as little for Supreme Pontiff would be pleased with
After the gospel had been sung the alone as to human sympathy he has to da* t0 thank God for the. favors aud L„ne region as another. But they the salutation of such a lot of
jubilee sermon was preached by Rev. bear the heats of the ^ A lone he bleggj Ho has 6howered down upon were aU moved, 1 continued, by re- misfits whose appearance would ex
J. Gregory OBryan, S. J.,eho is a enters the homes of sin and shame, Hig chosen one aud t0 thank the godly BPeaful curiosity. They wanted to dude them from any respectable
native of Halifax. It was eloquent alone hc returns to his sohtary dweh “ for his constant labor for the a lnau whose talents had raised society. It was a hot August morning,
aud most impressive. The following ing ; In the woild, but not of the world, ^' His boast to dav, if he him t0 g0 great an eminence, and who but some ot the gentlemen were
is a summary : friendless as men understand mend ^/t^'Lst, might be that in the | welded such a powerful influence in smothered in heavy overcoats, while

We are assembled to-day to do honor ship, he goes his journey eight and of his long lifti he has never the wov!d. He replied that the motive the ladies were
to one whom God has honored and to flay at the service of all who mi their friend nor made an enemy. wa9 creditable, aud added, “The Pope formed.
give thanks to the Most High for His anguish cry to him for help, borrow- here let n3 pause, standing has not the slightest objection to re- started forth in open carriages, as
amiable condescension in conferring fui, I say, because men love u>t not - looking backward through ceiving P -otcstants. He then sug- grotesque as Falstaff s iollowers.
on man the sublime dignity of the serve his Master, friendless as to human vista fiftv golden years L-^ted that I return to the hotel and We arrived in five minutes at the
priesthood. From the priestly cilice friendship, but he has withal a c uena golden with the harvest ”ii,d out how many wanted to attend foot of the Royal Staircase which marks

leant the priest's greatness, for as who can give him mote than all t o o, -gou)g !den with merit, golden th„ celebration of the Mass at the the boundary between the Kingdom of 
no act can be more excellent than the friendship of the world besides, fe Iabor and grace, we reach the day p(,ne’s private chapel at 8 o’clock next 0f Italy and the Papal Dominions, 
consecration of the body ol Christ, so is in touch, it is true, vytth his lono. a wheu an humble Levite he morning. On the outside was ranged a file of
no dignity can be conceived greater flock, his brethren in the P"0"11}0 ■ hearkened to and answered the Master s Thi . th iucidvnt that preceded King Humbert's soldiers, and on the
than that of the priesthood. Christ the whole Chureh vtstble and all the A^^ende su périmé Friend, the asking ot the question, “How many inside a file of the Pope's body guard,
ordained His apostles priests by the saints above, hut he needs a love d hj hpr up)," From that blessed tt aud the Pope?” The The latter, who were very much in
words, “Do this in commemoration of friendship nearer than al‘h‘F'aI‘day t0 this has he walked in the ‘ u°e°mad„ is obvious that such a evidence in all parts of the Vatican, 
me,” and conferred on them the power finds both in the love and friendshp Mayster.s foot8teps, swayed by neither deJr0 was almost unanimous, and were in a startling uniform of brilliant 
of sacrifice. Later, breathing on of Jesus, w 11 h yvhomlhiot„h pi ay „orfavoIT human respect nor nearly the entire party at once signed yellow aud black-a military coat en
them aud saying, “Derive ye the he lives on terms of intimacy un rBOnal ambition, loyal to all, faithful a request to tha- effect. livened with a dash of red, and the ,-lng on
Holy Ghost,” He communicated to known to any but himself. A es, Christ P ^ q _ , fulness of yellow knee breeches accen white satin slipper embroidered with a
them the power of absolution. These is his friend, to temper his jojs, to the eo[den y ears that are, Th,s petition I carried to t P 1 tuated by broad stripes of black hang- n.d cross. There being a moment's
two powers completed their priestly assuage his sorrow, to sustain him in are an earr.e,t 0f the golden years that secretary, vistting hi ' i„g loose from belt to knee. The coat hiatus, a Cardinal stepped forward and
olli:e and constituted them theperpetu- weakness, to inspire him in doubt, to b hemav, we pray, be lent us As he handed rae a u,ld ' " 8ieeves and stockings were similarly said that they Pope was sorry that his
ators of Christ’s work. Their powers console him in disappointment, to re- for much'tjme to come, as an example ot admission, it occurret dition's striped with longitudinal stripes of extreme fatigue would prevent his ro
und their ofiLe they by ordination be- ward him in labor. While so alone in encouragement to draw us nearer him what vvete th * , d black and yellow, giving them a very ceiving any more, bul that he blessed
stowed upon their successors to the end the world and friendless but for the e8U8the All Beautitul. of attendance—a question that prov ietoria] appearance indeed. Hang - them all from his heart, and assured

Christ's priesthood is the friendship of Christ, he is himsell the Festival” Mass was sung by the quite important. ing obliquely across the painted war them of his deep interest in America
office He assumed for the redemption friend of all. How beautiful is the loi- Professor Compton presiding at He said that all gentlemen must rjor was a baldric embossed with gold. Meantime a palanquin or sedan
of mankind by the oblation of Himself, lowing picture of the priest from the ' At the conclusion of the dress in frock coats and white cravats, Qn the whole he was very pretty. chair, covered with crimson silk, had
aud so all priests under the New Law, pen of a French writer : Mass Lambillotte's beautiful “TeDeum” aud all ladies must bo customed in tub scala iieoia, been brought in and set on the floor,
having the same calling and laboring .. There is in every parish a man was rendered with grand effect. black, and wear instimdj>f b°“PetB- h f f whith Wli st0od, consists At the conclusion of the »»ài«nco the
for its fulfilment, are made one with whn ha8 n0 family but who belongs to , black veils upon their heads. 1 here at tne mot o , ’ nnlv Pope came down from the dais, s'owly
Him and share in His own priesthood. mac whoyis called upon to act Newman'a Entry to the Church. must be no fans or jeweJs. And aU af SBV™^0J door ,P ,)ut the architect ff«t into this, and seated himsell. It
There is but one priest and one saert- , jty 0f witness, counsel, or -------- admitted to the presence would bo ox up ■ ■ it t( „ ann..ar yvas a small box, constructed like a
fice. In Christ it is fulfilled and by the a„ent [n an the most important acts of An undergraduate friend ol the late peeled to kiss the Popes hand, to con has s ce ^ i g length hv resort carriage body, with four horizontal 
priesthood on earth united to Him and ^ a mtu without whom none can Cardinal Newman writes in the New form conventionally to the ceremonial aime of terne£th 8y/0^.. handles to carry it by. Two strong
perpetuated. The priest'sdignity,then, ’ .b World or go out of it, who Budget a most affecting little account When I returned to the hotel again mg ” ... ,, . . ' ,u(. men took hold ol these and bore hint
comes from the place he holds towards taveg the child Irom its mother’s arms of the reception of the great Cardinal the noisy buzz in the parlor was loi- cast i. . ' . ( jt arl! away, the procession closing in he-
Christ, to whom he must be conformed, alld [eaves it onlv at the grave, who into the Catholic Church, fifty years lowed by a hush of expectancy, and the >? ’ , .' ., 1 , proportion hind, in spite ot the Pontiff's extreme
and from the appalling power of con- m'e ‘ 3 the^crib, the bed of death, the ago. Here it is: . general question, “ Did you really get dtmin sh,d i, the same pal,,n,.98 a„d fcebleuess, it was plan,
secration and absolution with which he ))jer _ a mau that little children love “ The ffth of October, 184,>, was a aI1y tickets '?' An exhibition oi the o 1 P " |(,et in diameter to see that he hail the intellectual lac»
is endowed. In virtue of the one he aud fear and venerate, who, even un day of pouring rain at Littlemore, the generous package increased the ox thi>v are only one foot of a scholar, a bright and penedrating
utters the awful words, “ This is my known persons address as “ Father,” little village two or three miles from citement, and applications came Thia device increases the apparent dis t'.ve, and an expression habitually
Body," and brings upon the altar the _ tb feet of whom and in whose Oxford, whither Newman had gone to from all sides. ' j f ■ nersneclive creating pleasant and benignant,
sweet presence of the Incarnate Word. keepill„ al[ classes of people come to lay be quiet. It was not weather fit tor a Before distributing them, however, -' J (.c»ntivo impression on the And whm we got back to the hotel
In virtue of the other He brings anew ,beir m08t saerid thoughts, their most cat to be out in. But if any Little- it was considered proper to state the ‘ . . ..n l..™d hv a painted pie there was wailing and gnashing ol
into souls seated aud stained by sin, bidden gin a man who is by profess morians wero about they might have conditions of attendance, and these tin y ... p , .. di tancfH in the teeth bv those who did not go. ho
the brightness of eternal life, the joy “““ cnnreler and healer of all met a remarkable-looking man, evi- mediately produced an uproar of re twe. To make the dmtiances m toe ^ wprl, di8gll.ted. They had
aud gladness of God's grace. With be i Is of soul aud bodv, through whom dently a foreigner, and shabbily monstrance. The six or eight Protest ) ,'1^', ' "ttm, to w it cmtai.is missed one of the sights ot a li leti,ne
such powers what must the priest be? ^e rich and poor are "united, at whose dressed in black. This was Father ant clergymen who were present do- “yr,-mcur ’ Id partsaiid They might have seen the ruler of the
Another Christ, with Christ’s large thev u„ock by turns, the one to Dominic, a Passionist priest, who had dared that they would not go, and hat twonty np n cnar ,p ill#p,,ct it greatest empire of the world, without
charity and deep pity. He, like the deposit his secret alms, the other to re- begun life as a shepherd boy on the no good Protestant could go, for to kiss , , as fatigUi'ng as to walk kissing his little satin slipper or his

“about doing p,7vflltwithoutbeing made to blush Apennines, and who even then the signet ring was to acknowledge thoroughly is as latigutng mystical signet ring, without perform
be-ause of his need—a man who, dreamed of a spiritual conquest of ullegiance to the Papacy, and to repudi °'Er !: V th(. t0n of the Scala lnK a,|y osculation or pledging any
beins himself of no social rank- England. He entered the little par ate all Protestant principles. Two or Not fat from tbe top I ' h ^ ' allegiance whatever ; and they loudly
belongs H indiscriminately, to the sonage house-as Newman called it three of these gentlemen made ex- ^J00^01"^^ „nr rickets and I declared that papistical trickery was

Saœ
Ksasœ ...........

cas? ristÆrarA,

enmmands-a man ill fine who knows all England was to be ringing ere have thought of this? lias 1 io- lb. X - P L linincrs mid None of the msgaznms wlurli cotno to our

everything, from whose hallowed lips " go back on all ou « anna parcels of varioun articles for the 1M;iwa/,ino (lovmed t« Our Lady jji
words of divine wisdom are received by We always consider life as a fairy secure ( .... -rrrint i> L ki(.k4 o„ ,.ach side of the Mount ('nrmel, puhhshM at NniMr.T i mi.t
all with the authority of an oracle and tale, in which every good action must . baud’was tone- altar they set th.-ii two large and hand ’Vilbbnn"." m”'" .
with an entire submission ol laith and bs rewarded by a visible wonder. We ring on k« , , a0,ne American flags - which measured Ar libisli..|> Watoii. otv. Will, the Dor.... her
judgment-such a man is the priest. d„ „ot accept as payment a peaceful knowledge on s.Jf a Ga ie, four fret by six-and were ............. this exci'llnit

Tne most difficult and delicate par, conscience or a gjixai namtt = ^ple wa\%o Ucrëusîÿ quoted o" the given scats iu front* Wo restrained ilX'V^o^

of mv duty now presents xtseli—to men—treasures that ate i n t l1r<A ' 1 vnunr Christian rirl under the Roman an Impulse to lump and give thru. r,k pi,l,li<-. That the magazine may 
, , ,..,v sho-v' how in the noble man we honor than any other, but the value ot which young Christian g incense cheers for the Hags, ami sat still. .....qinue to prosper as it deserves is our

must the priest be, and every P>testly , ' found all the qualities of we do not feel till alter wo have lost empire, who sc. , , nar. While waiting for the Pontiff to appear siueeie wish,
beauty of the divine life must find its to day are I _ ..Journal of a Happy Man.” to Jupiter, and walked calmly to mar i,
perfect reflection in his. To corres- head, heart ana .ou. mm g

Tbe Three Kings of Cologne.

UY EUltKXB FIELD.

I

!
t

”7 '
?

'■Of silk ’li, spun, and such an one 
Tliere i, not in the world beside ;

So in the day of doom requite ..
Me with a heavenly robe of white.

r
there whh no organ, and no arrange- 

| ment 8 for sing ing, but through one. 
I open window was faintly wafted to our 

_ , , , cars the music of the High M:>s being
them back after listening to the re- t.,.|ehratcd in St. lYn-i's 
monstrances of their ministers ; but

n

And with these twain would I most t.uu 
Anoint the b jdy of m y King : .

So may their incense sometimes rise 
To plead for me in yonder skies

Presently the heavy crimson cur
tains over the portal nearest the Pope's 
apartments were drawn aside, and 
two members of the Swiss Guards vn-T 1,118 snake the three kings of Cologne,

That gave their gifts and went their way ; 
And now kneel I iu prayer hard by 

The cradle ot the Child to-day :
Nor erf wn, nur robe, nor since I bring 
‘ As offering unto Christ, my King.

tered, bearing halberds or long axes, 
followed by four of King Humbert's 
soldiers. The latter were in hand
some uniform, and wore plumed hel 
mets, which they did not remove until 
the elevation of the Host. They 
ranged themselves about the altar. 
<) hers ot the Papal body guard en 
tered, ami wero immediately followed 
by four Cardinals, and two chamber 
lains supporting the Pope between 
them.

The appearance of the latter did not 
seem to justify the current report that 
he is still strong and vigorous. His 
eighty six years seemed a heavy bur 
den to carry. He was much bent, con
siderably emaciated and evidently 
feeble : and the. white casso k, white 
belt, white slippers and the little white 
zuchetto on his scalp emphasized his 
paleness ami feebleness. He tottered 
to the. front of the altar and began the 
long ceremonial of the Mass standing 
all the while, though he had fasted 
since the night before.

It is not necessary 
details of this familiar eucharistie 
service. The voice ol the Pope was 
thin and weak, and at times was 
scarcely heard at all ; it was obvious 
that he was much fatigued. After he 
had finished the liait hour Mass a chair 

set for him, and he participated in

feThe problem of veils

Yet have 1 brought a gift the Child 
May not despise, however small ; 

For here 1 lay my heart to day,
Aud it is full ot love to all. . 

Take Thou the poor but loyal thing, 
Mv only tribute, Christ, my King

REV. FATHER McISAAC'S
GOLDEN JUBILEE.

High Ma*e Celebrated in St. Mary n 
Cathedral, Halifax - Grand Sermon 
by Father <) Bryan. N. J.. 
Priesthood.”

Break last
throne

to describe, tlm

Where was
another long Mass by one ot the, Car
dinals.

At the close, of the Mas-s the Pope’s 
chair was placed on the platlorm lac 

At his immediateing the audience, 
left stood the tall, handsome tutor of 
the Prince Royal of Italy, in plain 
black, and around wore assembled the 
Cardinals and chamberlains.
these
I’RKSKNTBI.» Ylll. 
as they approached, generally by 
name. Each one knelt, reverently 
kissed the Pope’s hand, and then pros 
trated himself and kissed liifl loot, 
rising to receive 
Several presented articles to be blessed 
by the Holy Father ami most of them, 
if not nil, left an offering in gold, of 
which one of the chamberlains took

AM r.RIC AN INU5RIM 8

completely trans 
After a hasty breakfast we

bis benediction.

we
|

charge.
When the pilgrims had all render- d 

their homage and retired, some mem 
hers of our party went forward and 
were
Some oi them were Catholics and some 

All kissed the dangerous 
his hand, and almost all his

!

received in a similar manner

Protestants

.

I

of time.

Master,
good.”

must ever go
What glorious titles does not 

this relationship of the priest to Christ 
Steward overbestow upon him !

Christ’s household, to give to every 
man meat in due season ; au ambassa
dor with commission to treat and con
clude in His name ; a fellow-worker 
with God in the field of the world and 
id the vineyard of the Church, a 
plougher, a sower, 
a builder in rearing on high the 
temple of the Holy Ghost on the one 
only foundation which Christ the Mas
ter-builder has laid—a Father to all 
who are born again of water and the 
Holy Gho^t ; a judge and a physician 
too is the priest. “ In these things 
well may the apostle ask “ who is 
sufficient ?” All in all with Christ

Tito Cnrmvllto Itovlvw.
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' southern blocd, and a duel was the re- “ Yes,” with a half gasp. | that the breath of censure and acorn
suit. Maurice tired in the air—tired “ What relation was this Frederick .might not touch her. We came to
in the air, though His antagonist took Clare to the murdered man, Cecil ; this city, and it was in direct opposi-
aim so sure that it was proof of his in- Clave ?” ! tion to me that she nought her deceive r
tent ion to take a life, and over my The witness refused to answer, when she learned ot the death ot his 
son's dead body Clare paused a mom Pale as she was before red, she stoed legitimate wile. -That journey only 
ent to exult even while his friends with resolutely closed lips. seared a desire for vengeance into my
were urging him to (lee. My husband “ Speak, woman ! ’ thundered a i nephew s heart. On his return : at his 
speedily followed his murdered boy, voice from the crowd—“ your promise studies, in his sleep, in conversation, 
and my present state of suffering came is no longer binding, for a human lite t he would break iorth on one topic-—to 
upon me. Where peace and happi is at stake.” hurl vengeance on his hall-brother,
ness had reigned ten days before, People looked in vain for the owner Cecil Clare.
grief and desolation now made their of that voice: no one could point him “ tie fostered ambition, he sought 
abode. out to the officer whose duty it was to for power, only that it might help to

“ We forgave Cecil Clare : my bus preserve order in the court. accomplish his end. On the death of
band with his djing lips had pro- “ Yes, speak !” said Plowden, softly, his mother, he begun his search for 
nounced his pardon, —and over to the startled witness, “ answer every Cecil Clare. 1 accompanied him 
Maurice's coffin, for nn/ sake, question I shall put, if you would not through love for him, and because of 
Hubert had retrated the boyish hear the sentence of death passed upon the promise I had given his mother on 
vengeance he had sworn, and for your young master, Hubert tier not.” her death bed, to watch her son, and if 
the execution of which he sighed A desperate struggle was evidently possible save him from the effect of
for manhood. I also obtained from him going on in the domestic’s heart—the any rash deed lie might commit, 
and Margaret Calvert a solemn prom- perspiration came out thickly upon her “ Wo traveled South in search of the 
ise never, upon any occasion to men face, ahd her hands fidgeted nervously Clares ; but lather and son had gone to 
tion the sad circumstances of Maurice s with her shawl. Europe some years before, in const:
death. “ Speak !” reiterated Plowden, “ in quence of a duel in which Cecil had

“ My illness compelled the utmost mercy to the living, and in justice to killed bis antagonist. We followed to 
seclusion ; but I had other reasons for the dead, speak!” Europe—from city to city, wherever
severing myself as completely as mv Still struggling with her conflicting the slightest clue led us. At last in 
poor weak nature would allow, from feelings, she answered with much hesi-I Germany we came accidentally upon 
all worldly affairs. It were better I tation : the bankers who transacted the busi-
had not done so, for then my son “tie was the brother of Cecil Clare. ” | ness of the Clares; from them we
would not have feared to give me his “Sonsof the same father, but of’dit' learned that the father was dead, the
confidence, and it would not have been Cerent mothers, were they not ?" asked son a constant .attendant on the saloi s
for another to tell me that my only the lawyer. of Paris. To Paris wo hurried, and
child was charged with murder. “Y'es. ” cue night we met the object of our

“ It were better also that we had “You were in the confidence of search, but, well as my nephew fancied
never come North—though we did so Mrs. Clare ; you knew that she had ho remembered the features of him 
only to be near Hubert during his col been deceived by a mock marriage whom ho so hated. he failed to recog-
lege term—for then he would not have with her child's father : that she had uizo them until the fragment of a con
met so unhappily his brother’s mur- only learned that fact when she found versation which we overheard, re
dorer. I have heard that hot words herself deserted, and was told that her vealed the identity of Cecil Clare. We 
passed between them ; I know not —I deceiver had gone to England, where | learned further that he was an aecom 
know only that, from my son’s unfailing he had already a wife and child ?” 
tenderness to me, from his disposition “ Yes ; she told me that."
in boyhood, from the tenor of his whole “ You learned further from her con- | hurriedly left Paris. We pursued our 
life up to that one unhappy deed, he fidence, that, when in the course of I search lor months, but without success, 
never would have committed an in ten- years she heard of the death of the and we at length determined to return 
tional, a deliberate, murder; and I ask legitimate Mrs. Clare, which event | home, 
of the gentlemen who may have my look place in Louisiana, she, accom-
boy’s life in their hands, to remember, pauied by her son, journeyed to that I profession, but his hate and desire for 
before they unite in a final and fatal state for the purpose of appealing for revenge were as deep and unconquer- 
c’ecisioti, that lie is the sole remaining her lights to the man who had deceived | able as ever, 
child of a widowed, broken down her? 
mother, that his life before this uufor 
tuuate affair has been blameless, and 
that the man he is said to have killed 
was himself a murderer. I have done, 
gentlemen.”

Margaret Calvert dropped the veil 
over the pale, beautiful countenance.
Dr. Durant felt her pulse again, and 
then the people began to move in their 
seats, and to whisper their admiration, 
and wonder, and sympathy, till 
“ order ” was called.

The prisoner had kept his face 
bowed in his hands while his mother 
was speaking, and he did not remove 
them when she had ceased. The vari 
ous emotions caused by the sound of 
her voice, and the memories which she 
was awakening, were almost beyond 
his control, as might be perceived by 
the trembling ot his fingers, and the 
deep flush visible on the side of his 
face and neck.

The doctor urged Madame Bernot to 
permit herself to be borne out, now 
that she had performed her part, but 
she refused, whispering :

“ I have not seen my son for so long: 
do not ask me to leave him now. ”

< wnTÏJï/DX ÇAPRTCTriï for that young lady, despite the drive 
\ 31V 1 IlLIt u OAViUriVD from vvhich she had returned with un-

Oll, WHO WAS GUILTY ?i mistakable roses of health upon her 
cheeks, still pleaded illness, and was, 
though with every symptom of irate 
dissatisfaction on the part of her 
mother, permitted to remain at home.

Eugene, the provoking fellow, 
would only return monosyllabic re- 

Early the next morning Margaret J, 1Î(S to his mother's rematks. Truth 
despatched a messenger to rather wa9| the young man was as much 
Germain to acquaint him of Madame pulled as Mts. Delmar herself, to de- 
B-mot's determination to appear in ejje Upon the identity oi that strange 
court, and also to request him, ti it 1 

possible, to sea Hubert and pre
pare him for his mother's pretence in 
court.

As the prisoner's spiritual adviser 
the clergyman had access to the jail 
when he would, and the messenger re
turned with the reply that all should 
bo done as Miss Calvert desired.

Great was the astonishment and con
sternation among the Bernot servants 
when they w itnessed the preparations 
for conveying Madame Bernot to 
court— muffled in a large cloak, and 
closely veiled, she was borne in her 
invalid chair, which was so constructed 
that it could be readily used upou this 
occasion.

The bearers were the head waiter 
and the hostler who assisted McNamee 
in the care of the horses, and Ur.
Durant, who in company with Plow- 
den, walked beside, had given panic 
ular instructions to go slowly and 
steadily, that no inadveitent jar might 
increase the pain which he felt she 

suffering ; if he could have looked
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muffled form.
“It must be Madame Beruot," she 

said, re-arranging the position of her 
glass, “ for Margaret Calvert is so at
tentive to her. "

Margaret was unfastening the in 
valid’s cloak, in order to throw it 
slightly back, the atmosphere of the
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V room was so warm.
The prisoner entered. Before he 

quite reached his place, he paused and 
swept a hurried anxious lock about 
him, till his eyes encountered the 
large form in the invalid chair. Mar 
garet whispered to Madame Bernot, 
and in another moment the young 
girl, in obedience to a request, had 
lifted the veil which Ehrouded the in
valids face, and mother and sou’s 
eyes met.

It was an interchange of looks, on 
the part of the one so full of tender 
love that it made many eyes humid : 
on the other so expressive of intense 
relief, and at length of sudden joy, 
that there fell from Margaret glad 
tears because tf her very sympathy 
with the full heart of the prisoner 

lie passed to his place with an 
clastic step. Margaret dropped the 
veil again over the invalid’s face : 
and people awoke from the strange 
spell in which a sight of that rare and 
saint like countenance had seemed to 
bind them. Even Mrs. Delmar was 
pettishly wondering what it was that 
gave to the sick woman's features such 
great and peculiar beauty. She did 
not remember even the color of 
Madame Bernot’s eyes.

On conclusion of the customary 
legal preliminaries, Kreble Karldat 
was called for examination. On 
reaching the court, Annie Corbin had 
been conducted to the place assigned 
the Bernot servants, who had already 
arrived : and Hannah Moore had 
undertaken to reason the poor, 
trembing German woman into some
thing like a state of “decent be
havior,” as she herself termed it. 
Sam Lewis had also with an air of 
great importance proffered his advice 

“ Bamboozle him like I did, when 
he's asking you the questions ; that's 
all you’ve to do ; there’s nothing like 
bamboozling. ”

tiut poor Kreble would only shake 
her head and reiterate.

“ Mein Gott !”
On the stand she was little better.
“ i know notings,” she said : * * I 

comes to dis country six years ago.
1 goes South and gets von place to 
nurse Madame Bernot ; den for vat 
you ask ne such tings about Mr. 
Hubert?” with a sudden bu’st of in
dignation directed full at Bertoni which 
almost provoked even the risible facul
ties of the judge.

Kreble was permitted to descend 
without being cross-examined, and 
Bertoni made a few brief remarks, the 
purport of which was to show, that the 
last witness had been examined, not 
because her testimony was au actual 
necessity, but that his honorable oppon
ents might be quite satisfied of his de
sire to examine every witness, in order 
that anything favorable to the prisoner 
which could be produced might ba 
shown : to which remarks Plowden 
bowed, and smiled scornfully, well 
knowing that the opposing counsel had 
proceeded to such lengths only because 
they were so many opportunities of dis
playing his own triumph.

Margaret lifted Madame Bernot's 
veil, and there was a breathless silence 
for her testimony was the next in order. 
Dr. Dun ant hurriedly felt her pulse ; 
the beats were more regular than they 
had been for days.
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beneath her veil he would have be
held her face covered wilh clammy per
spiration produced by physical agony; 
her lips white, and her mouth drawn 
from llio same cause ; but she gave 
110 sign. Was she not going to plead 
for the life of her son-her only child ? 
What then could be any physical paiu 
compared with the thought of what 
was likely to happen to him.

She had requested Margaret to use 
the carriage : so, 
since the trial began, the young gir 
entered the handsome equipage, ac 
companicd by Annie Corbin, and 
Kreble, and it was driven slowly in 
older to keep the chair in sight. 
Windows were filing open, and heads 
stretched far out to view the curious 
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plished roue : but something must have 
alarmed him, for that same ni” ht he

EDUCATIONAL.
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SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION.
tan

W. CAVES BAIUION,
“On the night of the 10th of Sept. 

“ Y*es.” 1 or rather on the early morning of the
“That the result of that journey I 11th — for it was past midnight 

was a stum refusal from the elder when we were returning from a visit — 
Clare to acknowledge cither mother or ! a man whoso lace was partially covered 
son, and insulting scoffs from his I wilh dry, encrusted blood, staggered 
legitimate son, then a young man of I toward us: we leaved he might be 
twenty : that the youth, who had ac- severely hint. ai*l we hastened to offer 
companied his mother, only to find I assistance. He was somewhat maudlin 
himself further than ever from a from intoxication, and yet he had ait 
father, swore boyish vengeance on I the anger and obstinacy of a drunken 
Cecil Clare ; that desire lor revenge man. We urged him to accompany us, 
grew to be part of the lad’s very being, that something, might be done for the 
so that when he returned with his I wound in his face : but he broke iiV *

---- . *3*3
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of Leipzig)
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procession, 
fashionable morning costumes, ven
tured even to the stoop, to obtain a 
ch ser sight of the strange cortege, 
and gentlemen who had .just risen 
after late debauches, rushed from 
their breakfasts at the risk of having 
only cold mocha to drink, to catch a 
glimpse of this mother going to «a legal 
court.

The court room was move densely 
crowded than it yet had been, but the 
party were admitted through a private
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mother to their northern home, he I cursing Hubert Bernot, saying that the 
talked and thought of nothing else latter had inflicted the wound, and 
You knew all this, did you not ?” had left him tor dead on the street, 

“ I did.” I but that he—Cecil Clare—would yet
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“ What member of that household | have vengeance, 

was there beside mother and son ?”entrance.
Plowden had been early astir that 

morning, and lie had made such 
arrangements that no one of the 
judicial gentlemen seemed surprised 
at Madame ti -mot's appearance. A 
passage was respectfully made for the 
invalid chair, and she was borne clos» 
to the judge’s scat whither chairs 
wore courteously placed for Margaret 
and Dr. Durant.

Some one in the crowd who had 
ob'.ained his information from a court 
official, voluntarily enlightened those 
about him, and in a few minutes the 
identity of the large mullied poison in 
the peculiar chair, was whispered all 
about the court. People stood on tip 
t<;e to get a closer look, but the thick 
veil ba filed every effort.

Mrs. Delmar adjusted her glass a 
third time in a very perplexed state of 
mind. She had not even Louise to 
whom to communicate her conjuctures,

“ Up to that time wo had not recog
nized him, for wo had not seen hi' 

but when he men
“ An only brother of Mrs. Clare.’
“How long did you remain with the | features closely 

family ?” speaking more rapidly.
“ Until Mrs. Clare died.”
“ That will Jo for the present. "
And, as the witness stepped down

THE VINES IML1NE ACAD EMI
lionet! hie own name, my nephew 
sprang back. 1 whispered to spare 
him because of his intoxicated, helpless 
state, and my nephew came close to 

so trembling and contused, as to bo ] me, and put his hand through my ;u:n. 
proceeding in a wrong direction, till Cecil Clare continued in his maudlin 
some one kindly set her right, Flow wav to speak of himself, of his flight 
den, in a rapid, impassioned manner, I from some one whom he said pursued 
requested that ihe gentlemen of the him to kill him, and then suddenly 
jury would be careful to follow, and with a burst of drunken passion he re
connect the clews as ho would now fen ed to the mother and son who had 
present them. called upou his father years before,

“ It has been shown conclusively in stigmatizing the mother by some foul 
a previous testimony,’ he said, “ that name.
the prisoner, even though he did not I “I felt the arm within mine sud 
act upon it, hr.d a motive to incite him denly withdrawn, I saw a form rush 
to the murder of Cecil Clare, and in I past, I heard a heavy thud, and Cecil 
the testimony just adduced, tve learn Clare was lying on the sidewalk draw 
that there wan another being who had ing his last brealh. Vengeance had 
treasured vengeance in his heart for been dealt at last, and Frederick Clare 
this same Cecil Clare. It has not been was the murderer of his half-brother. " 
proved yet, either by the prisoner's There was not a motion among the 
own confession, or by any evidence so spell bound crowd ; there was scarcely 
far obtained, that the prisoner struck I a breath drawn by the prisoner, who 
the fatal blow in the breast, improb in his intense excitement had risen 
able as it may seem, it is not impos from his seat and. now stood pale and 
sible that Frederick Clare, the half- motionless ; there was scarcely a breath 
brother of the murdered man, max | drawn by Madame Bernot, or Margaret

Calvert ; the latter had thrown aside. 
He stopped suddenly, inclined him I her own veil, and was leaning forward 

self again toward the judge, and in a wilh clasped hands and parted lips 
moment the latter called : I and there was scarcely a breath drawn

by any of the Bernot servants, who 
A tall, grand form made its way I grasped each other in Iheir wonder, 

Horn the densest part of the crowd—a and looked with eyes that seemed to 
form, the first sight of which conveyed have become strangely extended, 
the impression of uncommon beauty Even the impassible face of the judge 
and strength : but a longer look made betrayed something of the strange 
one recoil with a feeling akin to pain, emotions under which he labored : and 
the whole frame was such a tottcriug I Bertoni’s visage was purple —swollen 
thing. He wore no cloak, as he had au^ purple—like that ol a man suffer- 
done on the previous evening, during >ug from some fell disease, 
his interview with the lawyer, but his Plowden drew himself slightly up, 
dress was entirely black, and his vest I ftnd looked for an instant toward 
was buttoned up close to his collar.

i >n arriving at the witness stand he I ^lance the mutely crowd of upturned 
looked scarchingly, for a moment, as latl?o-*10 sa.'d’B',0)v'': 
if seeking to recognize the faces of the ‘ ^ince l“® testimony just given, the 
judge and jurors-those faces - thev vÇr*city of which even ‘Roquelare' 
seemed to be transfixed with mingled > W1 hardly question, has lixed the 
astonishment and alarm : Bertoni's I ,mm*er 0,1 another than Hubert 
was bleached with honor, and his B *'QOt- there remaina ,in|y t0 Rsk of

the witness to point out this Frederick 
Clare who gave the blow which sent 
Cecil Clare into eternity."

The answer came from the witness 
in tones as slow, as loud, and as thrill 
ingly distinct :

“ Frederick Clare and Charles Flow- 
den are one and the same person. ’ 

Plowden stretched forth his right 
hand.
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THE LADY - She was suffering acutely ; but no 

pain would have induced her to leave 
the court room while Hubert remained.

Every witness for the prosecution 
had been examined, and Bertoni 
waited with a look of supercilious con 
tempt, for Plowden"5 promised proceed 
iugs. That gentleman, from the very 
moment of his entrance, had seemed to 
watch a certain part oi the room ; turn
ing his keen glance frequently in that 
direction, and weiring at such times a 
look of anxious expectation : with that 
exception, he seemed to be singularly 
pre occupied ; as if he was more intent 
upon some determination of his own, 
than upon the testimony then under 
way, and it was with that same 
strangely pre occupied manner that he 
rose, and leaning forward, spoke a 
moment to the judge.

Directly after, Hannah Moore was 
called.

Great was the consternation among 
the Bernot servants, who, some time 
before, had arrived at the pleasant con
clusion that no more testimony would 
be required from them ; and the 
puzzled, frightened cook turned to 
John McNamee and whispered :

“ Is it me, he means ?”
“ Yes, to be sure : go on—they’re 

waiting for you. ”
She gathered her shawl about her 

with no very definite idea of what she 
was doing, and took her way to the 
stand, while her broad, good nattired 
face bloomed like a very peony from 
sudden color.

When she had taken the oath and 
stood trembling as if she was herself a 
culprit, Plowden leaned slightly for
ward, and looked at her long and 
earnestly, and almost tenderly : it was 
a look designed to recall other times, to 
awake in her heart all the kind feel
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have given the fatal stroke.”

:
m “ I can’t account for it at all,” said 

the puzzled physician. His own ap 
pvarance presented greater evidence 
of mental excitement than did Madame 
Bernot’s, for she was as calm,
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People expected the. low, tremulous, 
indistinct tones which are usually ac
credited to invalids ; they were not 
prepared for the exquisitely sweet 
voice which floated out clear, distinct, 
and perfect in its articulation.

When she had answered the pre
liminary questions she was allowed to 
proceed with her tale, uninterrupted as 
she evidently wished to do.

“ ! have requested to be heard to 
day in behalf of my only child who has 
been charged with the crime of murder.
I do not seek to avert the penalty which 
Justice would inflict upon him. I have 
no hope of influencing the hearts of his 
judges to lighten the rigor of the law 
in his case, but I desire to state, facts 
which may cause his memory to be less 
dishonored—which may win for the 
remainder of his existence less oppro 
brium than that with which he is now 
visited.

“ Thirteen

; ;
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liow strong form visibly trembled.
Iifa The strange, tottering form raised 

ings which he knew slumbered there, its left arm and made a single sign. 
She read his expression, and her eyes In an instant judge and some of the 
dropped, for her Irish heart was full.

“ You once held the position of nurse 
to a certain Mrs. Clare, did you not ?" 
he asked in a peculiar softened tone as 
if he would coax forth her reply.

Her surprise permitted no answer 
for a moment, and then it was given 
with reluctance,

■s jury had risen to their feet, stood in 
perfect silence for a moment, and then 
slowly resumed their seats.

I’eoplc stared at each other with 
wild, wondering eves.

the countenances of their neighbors hmio.able opponent was on the wrong 
they were fain to turn their glances ^ - when he pursued IIubert BtiV- 
back, and wait for time to solve their . „ , , .
yet unspoken questions. , V "as a sound from Bertoni,

At the lirst sound of Nicholas Xev- 5°,h?d 8pT* ,to h‘s !e,et' a^ lf an 
ille’s tones everybody recognized the , ?l^oak,had ended in a b°ars»’ 
voice which, so strangely, from the ll^d sevtam, and then he sank
crowd, had issued the command to ^ V his,cl;air"so helpiess that 
Hannah Moore. bls bead dr"!'Ped 0 on(i 8,de his

“1 am the uncle ol Frederick Clare ; m S°"rht valnly lor sol"fi auPP0''r- 
his mother was my only sister. When "o gentlemen near caught him, but 
she learned that' her" marriage was fiaCCd .tuvlled white at the
legally invalid, i brought he, awav dL-figured v.sage whtch rested
from her native New England hUta on.^ enn5‘ 0,,e' , . , ,

1 1 Madame Bernot had risen from Lee
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Pellets, as I.iver Pills.

R. Man son, Esq.

LIVER PILLS.
Never had

years ago our home was 
one of the happiest in Louisiana ; my 
elder son, Maurice, was at college. 
Cecil Clare, whoso home was also in our 
state, was his class-mate and warm 
friend.

mAnd u-'k
hand IMmalloii.
H. I. Mv Kay. Pi i
TAR. WOODRUFF, NO. 18. QUEEN’S AVIS l"1 
17 Defective vision, impaired hearing, d lcLi 1Mve done more 
nasal catarrh and tr iihlesome throats. Kyet thannnv otliei mr.i-

ed, glasses a Lusted. Hours, if to 4. 1 l,avt cvei lakcn'’

“ I did.”
“ Mrs. Clare had a son, Frederick, 

whom you knew well ?"
“ She had,” her astonishment grow 

ing visibly greater.
“You had ample opportunity of 

knowing Frederick Clare's disposition 
to be turbulent and untractable, did 
you not ?"

“ I did," falteringly.
“ You knew him to be passionate, 

with a firmness in his passion which 
would yield to no power under heaven, 
did you not ?"

(loi “One morning there was a duel on 
the outskirts of the college grounds, 
and my son fell with a ball through his 
heart.

“Over his co llin we learned from some 
ol his college mates more definite, but 
sadder particulars. Cecil Clare, who 
had frequently partaken of our hospi
tality, jealous ot Maurice's superior 
seholarriiip, of his popularity, formed 
a_ pretext for rousing my boy's hot

"Li!
MR. S. Barlk, SR.test
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chair—Madame Bernot who, for nearly 
nine long years, had been unable to 
lilt even her hands ; yet there she 
gtood, her veil tiling aside, the large 
cloak slipi'iug from her shoulders, and 
disclosing her soft white robe : there 
she stood, with her bands extended to 
her eon, and her lace shining with such 
an expression as a saint might wear 
on a first glimpse o: heaven.

Margaret Calvert was standing be
side her, winding her arms aioutid 
her and trying to force iter into her 
seat.

1 barren east," was piercingly euld, a than ho knew: indeed, they would 
sleety rain had begun to fall, his have found It exceedingly dtilieult to 
shabby garments, a sufficiently slight 1 replace this boy burglar,‘whose quick 
protection at the best of times, were [ ness, agilitv, and absolute fearlessmss 
wholly inadequate on such a night as had proved" invaluable on mere than 
this, from the bent and battered ' one occasion when — bn1 lev hi-- pres 
stiaw which did du y lora hat, astnall, j euce ot mind, decided action, extvetne 
icy stream was beginning to pour : he | caution — the enterprise must have 
was chilled to the bone—hungry and . failed iguomiuouslv. .-,vd failure in 
forlorn. Indeed, he would have pres j their case meant discovery—the dis 
euted a sorry spectacle as he crept ' cowry of a long-continued and mar- 
round the corner, if anyone had been : vi llouslv successful course of jewel 
there to notice him : but the few pedes ; r ibherles—wi:h penal servitude to fol- 
trlans whom duty or pleasure com-I lew! It w as scarcely surprising, there- 
pelled to be abroad, went hurriedly i fore, that they kept a watchful e\ u upon 
onwards, too thoroughly Intent upon | their small confederate, who" found 
their own concerns to give even a ! himself more and more of a prisoner, 
passing glance at the curious little I and a yoke which had always been 
ligure, which soon found its way up a i distasteful, became daily more galling 
broad flagged path to an open door, 
guided by tho welcome band of light 
which shone out into tho gloom.

The building proved to be a church 
—warm, bright and beautiful—the air 
laden with the scent of incense, that 
was floating up in fragrant clouds be- 
fore the altar throne. The warmth 
and brightness both appealed strongly 
to Mickey's starved senses : perhaps 
the beauty did, too, only he did not 
know it.

1tid'd; it would he xvorsv ! I'll bteak | Mickey was lying in bed in a coz\ 
eve: y bone in his nasty r-kinny body if j room, lv< :,iir head resting up< n the 

ares to leave the pienn-vs ! softest <i ml! whi.e pillows, his large,
1ère words were still ringing in I hollow eyes gazing dioamily into a big 

Mickey's ears when he prient v be | ti-e that* crackl d and roared up the 
t ok himself to his cviniorlless vouch. I wide chimney, Mating at nought the 
Bu neither the. indvecribably biutal ! suffocating i; 1 
tone in which they wmv uttered, nvr defiance which seemed 
the knowledge that the .-poaker would the warmth ai 1 1 
have no hesitation whatever about 
cam iug histhieal into effect, served to 
weaken the boy's courage or turn him last ! 
from his purpose.

A heavy rain had fallen during the 
earlier part of the night, followed, 
towards morning, I y a sharp f i-ist, 
vNf.i -h rendered u«.d and pavement as 
slippery as glass, and iu some p 1 a*■ ■ s 
almost impassable Traffic, even in 
street.-, and by ways, was Uitliuit, and 
not a little dangerous : while, in the 
nnre crowded thoroughfares, weary 

slipped and stumbled, and 
anxious drivers swore angry oaths, or 
shouted words ot encouragement, 
according to their own special charac 
ten sties.

A dense fog enveloped the great 
city, and threw the folds of its murky 
mantle over distant high road and out
lying suburb ; cold — intense and cut
ting — added to the prevailing s inse 
of gloom and discomfort. Toe glootn. 
however, was welcome enough to one 
small wildly beating heart as its owner 
scuddled along like some hunted hare, 
keeping carefully to less frequented 
streets and alleys.

Mickey bad escaped ! Withconeum 
mate, skill and cunning he had eluded 
the vigilance of his companions, and 
now, fairly beyond reach ot pursuit, 
pres-ed steadily forward, hope spring 
in g high in his breast.

What mattered it to him that his 
tired feet were bruised and bleeding ?
— that his ragged garments offered no 
sort of protection ? The chilling dark 
nes* might grow deeper—uav, it had 
already done so—but he heeded it not.
Coinage, strong b.ith to suffer and en- 
dai •. was the dominant note in this 
boy hief’s character, and the bright, 
undaunted spirit that glowed in his 
weak little body, had oftentimes he'ped 
him to rise triumphant where many 
another would have lain prostrate be 
neath a load of cruelty and hardship 
whi h happily falls to the lot of few- 
hard and cruel as man's sin can ren
der the lives of his fellow-creature in 
this world God made so fair.

no nnther < wishes i.
mu ft consult ere he allowed his 

au unknownpasHon I 
the form of turni l IS lull: 

f s hem 
v isolated as I lv

hospital t-'i lie

he vm outside with a bold 
. to accentuate 

ht ness within.
Verily the. little h' irai tout'd vessel 

had drifted into a peaceful haven at 
As a matter of fact, no one real 

i/.-'d this inoie fully than the weary 
fugitive, whose bruised and aching 
limbs had never found such a pleasant 
resting-place, 
been set w ithout

vtl in his p 
ionallvforested both pr«f 

sonally, and, 
housekeeper's sympath e 
behalf, ho uetern ;ned to kt 
the end.

pvi
1 .enlis

Father Raphael came om t 
ts bit tight MicThe first gush of the girl’s own sud

den and intense joy was absorbed in 
fear for Madame B t not when she saw 
the invalid rise without any help, and 
in her wild alarm she almost expected 
instant death to follow.

Dr Durant's wits appeared to have 
entirely deserted him, fur he could 
only murmur while he looked from 
Madame Bernot to Margaret :

“ I think we are all going mad to 
gethar ”

The Bernot servants were all on 
their feet, Hannah Moore crying, and 
saying loud enough to be heard by all 
in her vicinity, if everybody had not 
been too excited, and too intent upon 
his or her own comments :

“ Ills poor mother in her grave 
always feared it would come to that. 
Och, I'm glad for Mr. Hubert, but I 
can't help being sorrv for Mr. Freder
ick."

I'd tilpi
IBs broken arm had r
even a murmur on • 

his part; and now he was v. ailing 1 
happily t v Father Raphael—l ather 1 
Raphael fi-r wh< se spke he would, it 
need were, willingly lay down his 
life ; and on whose account he had not 
hesitated to risk the tierce and brutal 
auger of tompan'nns who were, one 
and all, proficient in the art ot petty 
torture, ns well as open cruelty. To 
return to them at te- i the course he had 
taken was clearly out of the question, 
even if hi.- accident had n it rendered 
it, for the prestu', impossible. And 
Mickey, carefully guarded by Dr. 
Dune in's i or lv housekeeper, decided, 
with philosophic calmness, to lay aside 
all disquieting thoughts of the future, 
and en.hy to the full all the good for 
tune w hich had fallen so uu< xpcctedly 
to his share.

The sound of footsteps on the stair 
set his heart beating wildly with i >y 
ful expectation, his eyes sparkled with 
excitement : and when, a few moment-, 
liter, he found himself with Father 
Raphael, he poured forth the news of 
the intended burglary with a clearness 
and conciseness of detail that com 
pletelv astonished his hearer.

Then he lav silent for a while watch 
ing every change in the. face beside 
him with dog-like, devotion, in which 
there was something infinitely pathe 
tic. Truth to tell, this devotion to the 
young Friar was the lonely wail's onlv 
religion —the only rayol'heavenly light 
that had ever pierced his . .rkened, 
desolate soul : nor was it strange that 
it should be so. For surely there is 
nothing more calculated to lead our 
hearts to the love of the Creator than 
a pure and elevating affection for one 
of His creatures. “God is charity, ’ 
sirrs the. disciple whose head once 
rested upon the Sacred Heart ul his 
Divine Master : and even earthly love, 
if we will but direct it aright, ought 
to draw us near to our Cud. Indeed, 
it can scarcely fail to do so, when —as 
in this instance —it has for its object 
one of those beautiful characters who

whose
Un he knew and loved 
ru h, the vh 11 - d spite

unfunded alniu.-t from his b%l \ 
to learn heavci. \ 

s nne inherited i 
nx with his e :

every inllvt 
so we;l. In 
the sin ai.d vi t

hood-

chauce. mi

and intolerable.
Yet. notwithstanding the bondage 

in which his life was passed, notwith
standing the species of terrorism to 
which he was constantly and cruelly 
subjected, Mickey contrived to slip 
out now and again lor one of ids 
solitary rambles. It was charaeteris 
tic of him that at such times he in
variably bent his steps in one direc
tion. The church was always op'ii, 
and he liked to creep in and crouch 
down in some quiet corner, where he 
would spend hours watching for a 
glimpse of the face and form that he 
loved with a love that had in it much

hors
t. V

-I pert
to linn ; and low tb it hi- 

brought into 
ut ion

mental lacul'ies 
pla> lv-i vii.n-d that keen 
of an unseen world pvtu i-u 
characters.

The st
li!r had sou» been told

Are we ever thankful enough, I 
wonder?—we who have been taught 
to love the beauty of God's House, and 
“ the place when1. His glory dwelleth.” 
Do we not rather forget to be grate
ful for the inestimable blessing of 
daily Mass and frequent Benediction 
— forget even to pray for those who 
have been made partakers of our 
privileges ?

A church, as a church, was new 
ground to Mickey, the few places of 
worship he had entered having been 
visited by him for professional pur
poses only ; even to night, though any 
such thought was far enough from his 
mind, the boy thief's practiced eye 
noted every detail with unfailing ac 
curacy.

Benediction was nearly over when 
he slipped into one of the side aisles, 
and took his place at the far end of an 
empty bench. A neighboring pillar 
gave him a welcome sense of shelter 
and protection, and, as he drew back 
in his quiet corner, he could see the 
high altar, gleaming with lights, and 
the jeweled monstrance, which he was 
quick to value at its real worth.

But presently the lights seemed to 
grow dim, the music sounded faint and 
far away ; his sharpened features 
gradually relaxed : his thin arms 
dropped to his side, and Mickey, worn 
out with hunger and fatigue, was 
sleeping the calm, dreamless sleep of 
utter exhaustion. When he awoke, 
“ the organ’s pealing voice was 
stilled," the congregation had all de 
parted, and where the voices of praise 
and prayer had so lately ascended, a 
holy silence reigned.

At length, however, came the sound 
of an opening door, followed by swift, 
light steps. As they drew nearer and 
nearer, the boy crouched lower down, 
hoping to escape observation. Y'et 
when he felt a gentle touch upon his 
shoulder, he raised himself into a sit
ting posture.

“I wasn't doing no harm, "he began, 
in the gruff, defiant tone of the outcast, 
whose hand is turned against every 
man. “ I—" but the rest of the sent
ence was never spoken, lor as he 
looked up into the lace bending over 
him, the words died away upou his 
lips.

>ry <1 his short ami wretched 
that life of 

cruelty and oppression where “ the 
child s sob curses deeper in the :d'<*; ve 
than the strong man m 1.i- wia:h '

Mick y s sins had b - n the sin- «■: 
ignorance and not of malice his cor. 
tension was lull and coni pit te In a 
few days hi* was to make hi - first Com
munion—tint first Communion whi.it 
was also tu ! i. s last.

Dr. Duni was no scoffer ; a sel:
sacrificing philanthropy was his 
foim of religion, ai d he had al 
found it amply sufficient I'» r his in 
but of late lie had been tempted to 
wonder whether such a civ, .1 was i , 
cruelly cold ami barren, in view of ! 
great mystery of eternity ; meret sp v 
ially v. lu n he heard the young Kelig 
ions talking to the dying child and 
saw th 1 utter reason able u c.-s of a keen 
and energizing Faith.

"We speak a great deal about Chi. 
tianitv in tlu-se day . he thought 
“but, to my mind, them G : nnething 
far more Christ like in the humble, 
selfless life of this Friar than half the 
boasted piety 1 see arom d me ’

It was thi- day of Mickey's first r .m 
munit n. Twilight bad begun 11 fa 
yet a still deeper shadow ivst d on 1rs 
small white lace The sands of h 
short life were almost run, though the 
eyes lv turned on l ather Raphael in 
speechless :uve and gratitude, were full 
of loving light.

“I'm not fiightenrd now, Father — 
not nowr you're here," he. whispered 
faintly, at last. “ I ve never done 
miffin’ but had all my life, but you'll 
ask God to forgive me, 'cause 1 didn't 
know.’

Not many minutes later D.\ Dun 
can rose fiom his place beside tho lu d, 
and stood hok’ng d« wu upon the 
small, motionless sleeper.

,l You've taught him how to die,"he 
said to Father R tphael, who had risen 
too. ‘ Now you inii-t teach me how to 
live. "

And thus were forged the first links 
in that life long chain of friendship 
which caused Heeler Duncan to reinetn 
her with affectionate gratitude the 
dead child he hid het'ifended ami 
eventually, by the help of God's holy 
grace, brought him to a full and un- 
qiv stioning knowledge of that truth 
Christ's Church alone van leach.

of the pathetic devotion of a dumb 
animal. Occasion illy his patience 
was rewarded, but more often Father 
Raphael, whose duties were many and 
arduous, never appeared, and then 
the lonely waif would steal out again 
and turn homewards with lagging feet 
and a dull ache at his empty little 
heart.

The weeks rolled on and winter 
came agaiu —all too quickly for the 
poor and suffering, all too slowly for 
Mickey's companions, who cared little 
for the cold, short days, because these 
were folk ved by long, dark nights, 
which afforded such excellent op 
portunities for carrying out their 
cleverly arranged schemes. Truly 
it was the burglar’s best season, and 
stimulated by the unprecedented sue 
cess which had crowned so many pre 
vious attempts, the band spent their 
unoccupied evenings in formulating 
plans tor a still more daring enter
prise.

One night, while they were thus eu 
gaged Mickey fell asleep in his corner 
by the fire ; the eager conversation 
going on around him detracted in no 
way from the peaceful serenity of his 
slumbers, the loud voices of his com- ! 
panions having been subdued to a key 
in harmony with the secret character 
of the points under discussion.

At length, however, whether from 
the cold—the neglected fire had burnt 
down, and was now expiring in a 
dreary heap of ashes — or from the 
sudden closing of the door—he awoke 
to find two of his companions gone. 
The other three, were still seated at the 
baie wooden table, upon which flared 
a grimy oil lamp that only seemed to 
make the surrounding darkness more 
visible, while it diffused an odor the 
very reverse of agreeable.

For some minutes Mickey felt too 
drowsy to realize what they were 
talking about: but all at once a chance 
word reached his ears, and in a 
moment he became acutely conscious, 
with every faculty alert and clear.

“ It ought to turn out a good job, " 
Keyhole Joe was remarking in an 
earnest undertone.

He was the one amongst all his com 
panions whom Mickey disliked the 
least, and the nickname of “ Keyhole" 
has been bestowed upon him as a sort 
of tribute to his peculiar genius in the 
matter of locks.

For some minutes it was impossible 
to restore order in the court : the wild 
est excitement reigned, but amid it all 
the prisoner never once turned his eyes 
from his mother's face. As yet he bin 
dimly comprehended that the crime of 
murder was no longer upon his soul : 
as yet he only partially realized that 
something wonderful had happened to 
his mother, and he continued tu look 
until at least the tumult was somewhat 
quelled.

Bertoni was borne out, and tho case 
was indi finitely abj mrned.

The prisoner was taken out : the 
people began to go slowly forth, and 
then Plowdeu wrote on a scrap of 
paper :

“ Miss Calvert — Remember your 
promise to think kindly of him who 
should restore happiness to you, and if 
wo should never meet again, still pray 
lor the wretched

Frederick Plowden Clare.
“N B.— Hubert is safe now from 

every pe nalty : 1 Roqufdare " will re
sign his case to attend to mine, and a 
day or two at most will see him free 
from prison walls.’

A -udden turning brought the fugi 
live into a wide and, under more 
favorable atmospheric conditions, pleas
ant thoroughfare, where tramcar, dray, 
and hurrying cab loomed gigantic 
through tho curtain of fog. Pedes 
trians, even, assumed abnormal pro 
portions, and the most familiar land.— 
marks were hopelessly blotted out.
Yet. notwithstanding these obstacles,
Mickey hurried bravely on till he, Home, 
reached the juncture of four cross 
roads : or, to speak more correctly, ho 
guessed that he had reached it, for by 
this time, he could scarcely see a foot 
in front of him.

F. P. C."
TO BE CONTINUED.

seem to stand midway between earih 
and Heaven — Angel Guardians in 
human guise —sent to lead sinful, life- 
wearied exiles back to their Eternal

ONLY A WAIF.
BY M. NESBITT.

Mickey was not by any means a 
pretty little boy ; in truth, by most 
people, he woull hive been described 
as the very reverse, for his small, 
pinched countenance bore outward and 
visible signs of the mental and moral 
inanition from which he had suffered 
during the short twelve years of his 
earthly sojourn ; and the word starva
tion-starvation, physical as well as 
spiritual—was writ large upon his 
sharpened, prcternatural'y old feat
ures.

As a matter of fact, this lonely waif 
—an outcast from amongst the children 
of men—had been washed hither and 
thither by the daiker currents of life, 
as a leaf is whirled swiftly along some 
turbi 1 stream. Reared amidst haunts 
of sin and crime, he could not fail to be 
affected by the atmosphere of such an 
environment. Of the eternal God who 
created him—of Heaven, our everlast
ing home—of Christ, our Divine Re
deemer, Who came into this world to 
be our Brother—he practically knew 
nothing ! No heathen darkness could 
have been blacker than that which 
overshadowed the soul of this poor 
orphan child.

Ah ! well indeed may wc believe 
that the cares, the sorrows, and the 
sufferings of the living cannot touch 
the happiness of those who have gone 
before. It it were not so, verily the 
hearts of faithful Iiish Catholics, like 
Mickey's parents, wou’d b3 wrung with 
intolerable aug'uish at seeing boyish 
feet set out so soon upon the down
ward path.

Blows, curses, and au occasional 
share in the ill gotten goods he bad 
helped to procure—these had been his 
portion hitherto, and they were likely 
to be his sole inheritance for many 
years to come. Yet, taking into con
sideration the manners and customs of 
his companions, and the city dens in 
which most of his days had been 
passed, he was still very far from being 
depraved.

It is true that he had been a profes
sional thief almost from his babyhood, 
but some hereditary instinct, or purer 
intuition, made the loud laughter and 
coarse jests of his comrades hateful in 
his ears, lie consorted with them as 
little as the exigencies of his life per
mitted, and was unfeignedly relieved 
when, now and again, having “ no 
job on hand," they allowed him to 
wander alone at his own sweet will. It 
came to pass, therefore, that on a cer
tain stormy March evening, Mickey, 
finding that his time was entirely at 
his disposal, set forth to roam under 
tho wild night sky.

Leaving behind him the dreary 
labyriuth of streets and alleys, with all 
the heart-sickening sights and sounds 
of a great city, he walked aimlessly on 
and on till at length he reached a quiet 
road, bordered on one side by a high 
wooden paling and on the other by a 
row of neat but ugly suburban villas. 
It was not a neighborhood ho knew, 
and the sound of a distant clock chim
ing 8 reminded hita that he had 
been wandering for more than two 
hours. v

The wind, blowing straight from the

“ I have taken a fancy to the boy.
1 am interested in his cas*, and mean 
to keep him and do all 1 can to pull 
him through," the young man of 
science was saying later on to the 
Religious as they drove away in the 
former's comfortable carriage. “ He 
may be more shaken than seriously 
hurt—of course, I cannot speak posi 
tivelv—but I doubt it : in fact, 1 bo 
lieve the mischief is even greater than 
I supposed : and, unless 1 am much 
mistaken, this morning's work will 
cost him dear.

Here, a» he very well 
knew, his path diverged once more, 
but how' to reach the other side of the
broad road was a problem not easy to
solve.

Breathless and impatient, he waited 
till the fainter jingle of the tram ht Ils 
proclaimed that they had passed : then 
he, too, made a bold plunge, and 
darted off the, curbstone. There was 
the sound of wheels—a shout—a still- d 
cry—and, a minute or two later, a tall 
young man sprang quickly out of a 
neat brougham and joined the eager 
throng that had already gathered 
upon the pavement with that amazing 
celerity which even the, very suspicion 
of an accident never fails to provoke. 
But the crowd fell back as if by com 
mon consent when the new comer ap
proached : they felt instinctively that 
this was “ the doctor, " and made way 
for him accordingly.

However, he is a
plucky li t'e fellow : and, if you will 
undertake the care of his soul, I shall 
look after his small, wretched b dy 
To make life easier, and healthier, 
and happier — to alleviate suffering 
in every shape and form- that is my 
religion : rather a materialistic crctil, 
perhaps : but at the same time your 
own is not entirely dissimilar, though 
1 am willing to allow that it is done 
from .a much higher motive Ah. here 
we are at your place ! Good day ! 
You w ill look in again as soon as you

Alas, poor Mickey ! he knew' very 
little about angels and saints, and still 
less of Him Who, for our sakes, came 
down from heaven to suffer and to die. 
This ignorance notwithstanding — the 
purity and holiness, the almost divine 
compassion shining in the eyes fixed 
upon him —touched some hitherto silent 
chord in his numbed little heart. 
Wonder gave place to awe, and awe to 
admiring reverence, while his feelings 

plainly depicted on his small 
prematurely ancient visage. In truth, 

a sensation more

Mini y a \ oung Man.
\\ Ii<mi from over work, passible as dated l>v 

an inherited weakness, ilio lie.d'h fails and 
rest or medical treatment. urns' he resorted 
to, then no medicine can he employed wi'li 
the same henetlvial results aa Scott's Kmul“ A good job and a safe one—if hall 

they say is true,’’ and he nodded in 
the direction his pals had taken : 
then, as he caught sight of Mickey—
“ Oh, so you’re awake at last, young
ster ! Y’ou’ll have to keep your eyes 
open twenty-four hours hence, I can 
tell you ; for we have got a neat little 
game on hand, and you will be ex
pected to play your part in it with 
your usual skill and coolness. To 
morrow night we mean to have a try 
at church-breaking for a change. 
We’ve not done much in that line up 
to the present, I allow, but this busi
ness looks more profitable. '’

Then, to the boy’s horror and dis 
may, he proceeded to give a detailed 
account of their plan, which proved to 
be nothing more nor less than a care
fully arranged scheme to rob the 
church Mickey was fast beginning to 
— outwardly’ indifferent, not to say 
apathetic — but all the while his busy 
brain was hard at work, plotting some 
means by which he could elude the 
crafty vigilance of his companions, 
and convey the news ot the intended 
burglary to his benefactor, Father 
Raphael. Verily, if he would circum
vent them, he must find cunning to 
match their craft ; and this was by no 
means an easy matter, seeing that the 
entire band watched his every move 
ment with lynx eyed scrutiny, espec
ially at such times as these, when his 
presence was absolutely essential to the 
success of their undertaking. IIow 
slip off and effect an escape without 
exciting observation and comment? 
He mentally weighed each pro and con, 
while Keyhole Joe talked on, com 
pletelv unconscious of the counterplot 
which was rapidly evolving itself out 
of his young companion’s mind, 
though, eventually tho child’s white 
face and excited eyes seemed to recall 
him to a sudden sense of tho lateness 
of the hour.

“Look hero, you youug rascal, you'd 
best be off to b* d !" ho remarked, not 
unkindly. “ To bed, and to sleep : 
but there must be no going out to
morrow until night, remember, or it 
will be worse for you.”

“ Worse !” repeated one of the other 
men with an oath, “I should rather

In his Vu. i:i AMU". Film, Dr. I'avino’ -• 
to the world the fruits <>1 long 

research in the whole realm of 
medical science, combined wi ll new and 
valuable disc ivories never before known to 

For Ih’fi'-ati Di'/til itat< <1 Const if li
ions Far melee’ Fills act like a charm. 

Taken in small doses, tlie effect is bo'h a 
tonic and n stimulant, mildly exciting the 
secretions of the body, giving tone and vigir.

Much distress and si kno.ss in children is 
caused by worms. Mother <iraves Worm 
Exterminator gives relict by removing the 
cause, (live it a trial and bo convinced 

Look nut for colds at Ibis season. Keen 
yourself well and strong by taking Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, tho great tonic and blood puri
fier.

lias given 
scientific

can.
“ Poor little chap ! ’e weroa-tryine 

to cress ’’ explained a kindly carman, 
who was holding Mickey’s limp form 
in his strong arms with no untender 
care. “I'd ’are sung out loud enough, 
if i d only known. But there you 
can't see the end of j our nose in this 
fog, and the kid's none too big when 
all's said and done."

were With these words they parted—the 
busy young doctor to his patients, the 
still busier priest to his round of daily 
duty.

Three weeks rolled away : Mickey’s 
new home was to him a very paradise 
of delights, despite the fact that he 
could not leave his bed, and was grow
ing weaker day by day. His bruises 
and broken arm, badly fractured 
though the latter had been, were light 
in comparison with the internal in 
juries I*r. Duncan had rightly feared. 
Mickey would run, as he ran on the 
day of his accident, never, 
again. Already his tired feet were 
setting out on their last journey. A 
month, perhaps, or even less, and the 
world which, until lately, had treated 
him so harshly, would know him no 
more. Only a ragged outcast—a waif 
drifting on tho storm driven waters of 
Time—who cared to keep him ? Who 
would miss him when he was gone ?

he was experiencing 
nearly akin to worship than he had 
ever felt in his life.

-

This face was so unlike any ot those 
he had known ; and the personality of 
its owner as entirely different from the 
boy s ordinary associates, as light is 

The new comer was The young doctor made no remark ; 
he merely bent down, and, after brief 
examination, was about to take the 
patient into his own arms, when 
Mickey suddenly recovered conscious- 
ne s, and oponel lis eyes.

“Where am I? Lit me go?’’ he 
cried, struggling to free himself. “ I 
want Father Raphael. I must see him.
Oh, for God’s sake, let me go !"

Truly the agony in the child's eyes 
was the agony of despair. It went 
straight to the heart ot more than one 
of the by-standers, and even brought 
tears to the eyes of some.

Each and all felt that this was no 
ordinary case. Accidents, alas ! arc 
common enough in the streets of our 
great cities ; but hero other interests 
were clearly at stake, and the keenest 
sympathy was aroused as Mickey, 
finding himself unable to move, buist 
into hopeless tears.

Dr. Duncan stooped over him once 
more.

“ Look here,’’he said quietly, “I 
am going to take you home with mo ; 
and then, if you lie still and do as you 
arc told. I will send for this Father 
Raphael."

A look of incredulous surprise 
passed over the ragged outcast’s face, 
yet something in the grave eyes fixed 
upon him seemed all at once to strike 
conviction into his soul, lie raised a 
grimy hand to wipe away his 
tears, but his skinny little 
arm fell powerless to his side, and 
he sank back with a sob of mingled 
pain and relief.

Tho short drive to his new friend’s 
house was soon accomplished, and not
an hour had passed ere Mickey—such , ,, , , ,
a clean, comfortable and contented peculiarly alone inthewoild: ho had

from darkness, 
clothed in a rough brown habit, girt 
round the waist with a coarse knotted 
cord ; his bare feet wore shod in thick 
leather sandals, and he wore a string 
of large wooden beads and a crucifix.

Mickey had never seen anyone in 
this garb, and his astonishment in
creased, while a curious sense of his 
own singular inappropriateness to the 
place and his companion, forced itself 
sharply home to his mind.

“ I wasn’t doing no harm !" he re 
peated, this time in a very deprecat
ing tone, as he dragged his cramped 
and weary limbs off the bench.

“ My child, I never supposed that 
you were," answered the young priest, 
wi.h a slight smile. “ But come, you 

cold and hungry, as well as tired ; 
will go and see if we can find some

thing to eat." He spoke as one hav
ing authority, and Mickey followed 
him through the church and into the 
cloisters, wondering more and more.

Half an hour later, a ragged little 
figure might have been seen speeding 
along rain sodden, wind swept roads 
to tho great city, whose still distant 
lights were “ flaring like, a dreary 
dawn." The squalid lodging house— 
that veritable “den of thieves" towards 
which he was faring — had never 
seemed more hateful than it did to 
night, when, well warmed and well 
fed, his chilled heart thawed by the 
unmerited kindness ho had received, 
he left behind him the quiet monastery 
ai d turned his reluctant feet towards 
the only home (heaven save the mark ! ) 
he had ever known.

Mickey’s services were worth con
siderably more to his fellow lodgers— 
or “ pals," as they called themselves—

never

r c7 i \

T\

A while ago the answer would have 
been — “ None. ’’ His former compan
ions might, Indeed, have cursed the 
ill-luck which had removed him so in 

from their midst, butare ÏFopportunely 
simply on account of the professional 
value he possessed in their eyes. Not 
one would have really regretted him. 
Love had, hitherto, been a totally un
known quantity in his life’s problem. 
His heart had been starved to the f ull 
as much as his puny little body. 
Nevertheless, the capacity for affection 
was there ready, as soon as opportunity 
offered, to manifest itself in acts of 
faithful devotion which would have 
done credit to a very different train 
ing. And now that his whole mental 
atmosphere had underg 
undreamt-of transformation, he ex 
panded beneath too genial 
his environment as a spring bud un 
folds in ihe sunlight.

The first week or so ho lived in con 
tinual dread of being turned adrift. 
But Hector Duncan had soon set those 
fears at rest The young man was

we
Thomas A. Johns.
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was afflicted for eight years with Salt
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Of course, this great prelate did not 

mean to insinuate that the true Church 
repudiates the title “Church of God," 
or that it does not belong to her, but 
he wished to put strangers on their 
guard against being deceived by here- 
ties when they came to a city with 
which they were not acquainted.

St. Pacian in the same century wrote 
in his epistle to Svmprontanus the 
passage part of which appears, under 
the title of our paper, as our motto :

“Certainly it is not by the power of 
man that the Church has not failed 
through so many ages. But that name 
Catholic does not imply {me soiiat) 
Marcion, nor Apelles, nor Montauus, 
nor other hereslarchs. Christian is 
my name, but Catholic my surname. 
The former designates me, the latter 
points me cut distinctly."

The ages oi which he here speaks 
were the first three centuries of perse
cution which the Church endured and 
survived. Hoir much stronger are 
these words as applied to her al ter she 
has passed through the vicissitudes of 
nearly nineteen centuries !

We might quote numerous other 
passages which indicate the constant 
tradition of the Church regarding the 
name Catholic, and also numerous 
passages which show that the names of 
heretical sects are derived from their 
founder, or from some peculiarity 
which belongs to them, but, as St. 
Chrysostom says, “Thefaithitselfgave 
us our name."

friction which has occurred in 
Canada owing to the persistent atof the mener In which He govern, the „.«» -mb. S..MA ^

world that He should rule Uis Church futiher “famÜL those8 Anglicans who that wo desire to call attention here. ; tacks made upon Catholics by cet tain
in this wav, vet if He had revealed likely that among those Anglicans who Estabrook said: clergymen, if there were a few more
hat was His will to do so, we should have already made a movement toward On this subject Mr. hstabtoo , ^ prot(j6tant ekrgy liUe Ur.

: accept the revelation without a mu,- the ' ap^almyo^ c^ienc" let meTp‘ I Herridge of Ottawa among the Pres-

mur, confident that He knows what is a return to be g ,)Hpn ! peal to your pocketbook, for, as al- byterians, and Dr. Shaw ot Montreal
best for the attainment of IBs purpose, them particular attention nas , ready intimated, we sometimes con- among the Methodists, who are always

paid to the Holy lathers paternal fouI|d tt,e two. You ought to have . a (air word about Catho-
made any such message, and some of the ministers, known, logically and without courting • colleagues manifest

those who do not belong to the the experience, that men of a calibto lies wnen inc. vu „
those » no oo to take up with the anachronistic, their bigotry at their denominational

American idea of religious pro gatherings. Unfortunately for the 
scription could not be men of sufficient ce
calibre to run your municipal govern J*
ment as it should be. Are you aware lew clerDy wn 
that at this blessed moment four A. follow the noble example set by the 
p. A. expert accountants are trying gentlemen we have named, 
to figure out the defalcation of an A. 
p A. treasurer and his A. P. A. assist 
ant, which defalcation, except for the
criminal carelessness of an A. P. A. Bishop Wm. Bresstvell Doane, of the 
comptroller and the supine tudiffer Kp.gcopal diocEg(i of Aibany, being
ence o ^ possible ? Ànd you asked recently by a representative of

that those four A. the Associated press his opinion on the

'

erne ©atii«?uc giccovb.
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in THE

the salvation of mankind.
But God has not 

revelation as this. His Church is even
to all High Church section of Anglicanism, 

He has appointed pas- have even read the kindly appeal from 
tors and a hierarchy to preserve u. their pulpits. The leaven is certainly 
from being tossed to and fro, and cat- ; at work, and we know that little 
ried about by every wind of doctrine, leaven leaveneth the whole mass. It

placed is God who will give the increase.

visibleorganization unAll

M
of the country, there are very 

are willing to
mankind.

:
■

■ He “ has 
rule the Church of Gcd

Eph. iv., HI )
Bishops to 
which lie hath purchased with His own 

. Acts, xx., 28. ) These

paper
0UR SURNAME, CATHOLIC.

A. r. A. DOINGS.y~

The Apaists of the neighboring Re- 
Bishops “ watch as being to render an | c cominue t0 make quite a noise 
account of your souls." (Heb. xlti.,

And l.e has appointed one, St.
Peter, for whom he prayed " that thy 
faith fail not : and thou being once 
converted confirm thy brethren. St.

The Church thus

blood.
another redly

PORE'S APPEAL FOR 
UNITY.

'i
in the world around them, and the ^efrurther aware
prominent members of the order are p ^ accountants are liable to hang 1 mooted matter which was said to have 
making themselves more prominent on t0 their job for the rest of their fc(jen sucro,cgted by Bishop Potter, to 
than ever by their eccentric and dis- A. P.A. live», without ever P®™1*; I change the title of that Church from

creditable conduct. The organizer ot j)o you know that every A. Protestant Episcopal to the Holy Catho-
the association in Augusta, t.eorgia, p A tax assessor in your city [ic Church, replied that in his opinion 
who is also the back bone and main ievics systematic blackmail upon the I msbop I’otter had becn either misquoted 
financial support of a madacious A. P. merchants and property holders in misapprehended. He presumes

XTJZÏ L D,. I’arkor'a A. L Bi.b., MW M4 ».. , suhiection of individ charge of bigamy, lie suddenly dis- the A p A department of the judic- suggest a title by which the members
thcoiy of th„ s J appeared when the charge was jary of this district has become a stench Lf the church would speak of it among
ual members of the Church 0 its in agftiust him, but returned tn the nostrils of American jitrisprud ^ He admitted that it would
ibie head, is a fiction alien to the - unexpectedly and gave ence, and that through the vociferous 2cal end lrroga„t " for
nature of the Church as constituted by ‘u - . arrest ■ obscenities of a blatant demagogue the be noth egotistical =
Christ ■ and once it is established that bal1 0,1 beln= ' . office of judge has been brought to the Episcopaliamsm to usurp such a title
Christ . and on and jt .g said that lf he succeeds in ex ]evd of ur city dog catcher — with | aud declared his belief that there is no
the Church has a visible h , plaining satisfactorily to the court why my apologies to the dog catcher;
doctor himself virtually admits that . ied three womeu, all of whom since A. P. A. dog catching has
there is no one whose claim is so valid . . were at a very assumed the dignity of a lucrative
as that of the Pope, for he says : ar® " th”e’re wiU be xet another must be treated with reverence. He is perfectly correct as regards he

“ If I could be satisfied to pay per- ^ 'iVt gr t turpitude with which Unow, I sav, that you are «***"* ttot ttor
sonal homage to illustrious learning ? be c0nfr0Bted It is no wonder bein» -Cited, pillaged, plundered. Proposal, yet it is known that there
and still more illustrious piety, and to hew , . - I, , d billed and swindled in nearly was a certain proportion of the mem-
prostrate myself before incomparable that people who have any t » .. every department of your municipal bets of the last Church convention who
historical splendor, I know not to their good uame, and who, hke the government. from treasurer to dog | degired raak0 the challge of title,

rn -you goiD8todoi^rSaLrEi;

without knowing its objects aud the whatlhe citizens have done about ln such R1| as6Umption, The Church
character of the men who compose it, jg to re.elect t0 office the men who I ol.°. u„land itself never presumed to at
should endeavor to get clear ot it as have thu5 beou so completely exposed. tem such a thlngi though it retained the Bib, if we can dignirv a travesty

they come to know more about | u wiU terve Omaha rightly if it has ^ clau6e jn (he Apcstles- and Nicene b iving it the name version or trans-

these things. I during the next year a similar exper I Qreeda] professing belief in the “ Holy iation, has been issued and is now be-
It has been already record, d in our ience t0 that of the year just passed. CathoUc Church. ■ There has long fove the publie.

columns that in . t. t. ^ ^ | MiylsrEIts. | been, and there is still, a large party The fact that Mrs. Stanton is avow

1 in the Church of England who are edly an unbeliever in the Bible would 
While it is a favorite pastime with I desirous of having their Church called of itsel,. be a guarantee that the work 

so many religious journals and preach I by this uame, and who usurp it in wou;d not be carried on in that rever 
to belie Catholics it is refreshing to I tbejr conversation : but the tact that it en( gpjrB w[tb wbich so important a

find that prominent Protestant clergy- I is tbe nam0 0[ tho one Church which inattev as the preparation of a version
of ability and honesty are dis I is truiy Catholic, fulfilling- the corn- of Q()d'B boiy Word should be con- 

posed to tell the truth and to rebuke I mjssion 0f Christ to teach all nations qyctc.q, but the appearance of the part
mendacious bigotry when they speak I all things which He revealed, and eu- 0f tbe book itself has confirmed tho

As a consequence of this, thc rai " 0f the history or practices of the Catho- duriDg for all time, renders it an worst 6U?picions which could have
way companies found ii necessary or ^ Church The following testimony fulpossibility- for any sect to assume becn entertained concerning it.
their protection to ignore the influence 1 from Uev Lyman Abbott given in a tbe tit)ei even if ail the power of the
and recommendations of the municipal I eceQt sermou delivered in Plymouth | Statp were t0 bc employed to force it 
authorities, and on account of their | Qhul.cb_ Brooklyn, will therefore be

faced robberies.there was a read with interest : I Bishop Doane, however, makes a

sale ousting o . ■ ' t “The difference between the 11 .man mistakc in giving thc reason why thc
becn appointed conductors on the elec | Cathoiic and the Protestant are wide | Pvolegtaut EpiECOpai Church of the

United States could not assume the

- 17/ ijKj Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, the
Congregational minister,

The
well known 
oi London, England, and whose eccen
tricities have given him so 
notoriety during many years past, 
addressed to the Pope a reply to the 

of His Holiness ad

:b -, c
AS Luke xxii., 32. i 

constituted holds authority to judge all 
controversies of faith and discipline.

much
has

encyclical letter 
dressed to the people of England, call 

to the unity ofing on them to return 
faith.

The doctor is respectful in tone, and 
great personal regard and. expresses

veneration for the Holy l ather, and 
admiration for the dignity, spiritual 

and pastoral solicitude mani-

!
man or set of men in the Church who 
would wish to assume it.

i
THE WOMANS RIGHTS BIBLE,fervor

tested in the encyclical, aud he thanks 
the Holy Father for his “ pastoral so 
strong ill large minded desire, and so 
tender in simple and affecting pathos. 
He docs not, however, accept the in

to the one fold, aud

It was announced some months ago 
that Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the 
leader of the Woman's Rights move 
ment, had undertaken the production 
of a new Bible to be called tho 

Woman's Bible." which should give 
woman a more elevated position than 
is or has been accorded to her even in 
the pages of the sacred volume.

Part 1 of this Bible, or version of

'
vitation to return 
for bis refusal he gives the following!

m ycurious reason :
“j"... » »

speak able condescension oi His Grace, has expressed as forcibly as possible 
to commune with Him in penitence and I theory- on which Protestantism
lowliness of heart. I know no Head ol I fouuded With this theory the

ss™," j.lasting union but tho indwelling ol the I it was needed that it should be stated 
Holy Ghost, equal in power and glory thua plainly by a representative Pro- 
with the Father and the Son. 1 °be). testant minister, and we rejoice that 

authority but the word and rule ot . ,hig e0 that its
Him nui est- imm/o />'i inembitis, M,r- 1 .
.uiinoji nil us omnis cr-uturae — ipse fallacy may stand out prominently. 
tst anteomms, it omnia in ipso con-1 -pbo doctor concludes his reply by 
stanf. (Wtto is the image of the ill I emphasizing tbe magnitude of the 
visible God^tto “^r-i^jety^uif wUlch separates the Protestant

sects from each other, Rtid thus unm
While it is perfectly true that we I tentionally shows the absurdity of the 

, x T ri ni t v ini theory he maintains, of individual *.u 
must regard the adorable ITtnl. m ^ jn ^ decidion o( all con-
all things, it is. equally ™e that he Q|. |aith lle tells the Holy-
invisible Go-1 has made IBs Chutch a ,hat .. The Avehbishop of Can-

v.sible organization w vh " terburv would disallow the validity of
government and a vtstblu h. ad, . u > j as distinctly as your Uoli
•iect in ali things to the invisible head | ™Y » |d gk lcaU regard tbo

I

soon as

porary civic success 
resulted in the placing of the street rail | 
ways and almost all the civic otlices in 
A. P. A. hands, to such an extent that 
applications for appointment had tirst 
to be made through the A. I\ A. lodges, 

them before

no

ers

j men
which pronounced upon 
they were acted upon.

creature, 
things exist in Him •!

i

Z lr

(F The English and American com
mittee which, fifteen years ago, issued 
the revised edition of the Bible on theon the public.

bare
basis of the King James text, included 
a number of the most eminent Hebrew, 
Greek and Latin scholars.of the ag“, 
and these spent move than twenty- 
years in doing their work, but Mrs. 
Stanton's “translating committee 
composed of women more remarkable 
for flippancy and irreverential effront 
ery than fot learning, and not one of 
them is either a Greek or Hebrew 
scholar, a qualification absolutely 

to do the work of translation

ness
Archbishop s pretentious.

It is the apotheosis ofwho is Christ.
pride to set up Individual opinion in
opposition to the visible authority Who is to judge between the doctor 
which Christ established when He aud the Archbishop i Surely 
established a Church, aud Dr. Barker important a matter as the comparative

be I value of their ecclesiastical orders ami

and fundamental.
Omaha, Neb., however, has suffered I are some things I have not forgotten ; 

more from Apaism during the past I have not forgotten the services ot 
' ,.tv n„rhanB iu the Benedictine monks who travelled 

year than any othei city, p P’ lover Europe establishing schools and 
the United States, The city has been, I |ay[ng tbe foundations for seminaries 
during that period, completely under and colleges : 1 have not forgotten the 
\ B A control, and the ruinous re-| sacrifices of Roman Catholic missionar-

' ' w,,, .U... fnrth bv Mr ies who could be deterred by- no burn-suit has been thus set torth by Jir heatg and nQ frjgid z„ne from
Henry 1). Estabrock in a speech which I Hearing-, after their own manner, the
that gentleman recently delivered. mes5age of the Gospel of Christ to thc
it was not a political speech, for Mr. I people that were in darkness : I have
Estabrook is himself a Republican, and I not forgotten the preaching of the
t-stautooK is Franciscan Friars who, working in the
it was by the alliance of the Kepu ihc r Rnd miserab[e hovels of the cities 

with the A. 1*. A. that the latter | oP ç.ireat Britain, laid there by their 
u-ained control of the city. It was a fiospel the foundation oi freedom, civil 
discussion of tbe municipal condition and political as well as religious: I have

of,!,, city.... ass;1
to apply a remedy to the sad condt fortj wbo may aiSo be called the founder 

tion of affairs which their apathy had 0f theEnglish Parliament and so thc cre- 
brought about. Mr. Estabrook said : atorof theAmericanconstitution: Ihave 

" Mv countrymen, the hope of poll- not forgotten the Brothers and Sisters 
tirai nreferment held out to American of Charity who are leading the world 
ambition ha's made of us a race oi poli- in their self-sacrifice their generosity 
ticiatis and I sometimes fear that I their devotion, then good work . I

■ - Neither doth any man take the ,t has made ot us a race of bave ”®t f?rg0lt,®n L^ariv "an” of
anv Church that would I honor to himself, but he that is called cowarda. For surely it is ^SP‘la ™ontghiare pr’otestatn9 or a

come be-I bv God. as Aaron was. ' ical cowardice that has permitted whose 6™^eons' are ^otestants, or at
' n is true that the cal. to Aaron was t0 grow ^gTrcadily to le, a Brotestant a's

airec'- lmn'""1' b«t it was made known under ^ “ But lbal a secret a Roman Catholic to enter. AtGetty^
bv God that he made Aaron Uis choice, dedicated to religious burg, in the critical moment ot that
and Aaron's claim did not rest on his !os° „d«m, acttmllv exists, no one would critical battle a regiment made up of 

assertion that he was called by vent,ire to deny." I RomanCatholics was ordered to charge,

tied selected him aud made the

trie railways.
!?

title. He says : “ it is a term that be
longs at once to thc whole Christ- 
believing world. "

This was evidently said for thc pur 
pose of making the public believe that 
the term Catholic properly belongs to 
all sects, aud 
lie Church has no especial right 
to thc name. Bishop Doane, however, 
has no more power than he has auth
ority to deprive her of this glorious 
title.

on so

proclaims iu words which cannot 
misunderstood that this pride is the jurisdiction there is some authority 

and that ol | appointed by God to settle the dispute, 
and that authority should be outside 
of the disputants themselves. Yet Dr. 
Barker settles it dogmatically in his 

favor, in the following style :

8
basis of bis Brotestautism 
the people of England. Surely he is 

authority on this point at least.
It is the merest quibbling, and it 

should ba transparent to every reader, 
to assert the headship of Christ to be I “Nevertheless it is my supremest 
alone, admissible in the Church. No joy to believe that by the spirit of God

I fact us sum minister secundum donum 
successful organization ol men is pos ! ir l/ilV ,tata tst mihi lecum-
s ble, humanly speaking, or iudepend I 0/ll,ratiwiem virtutis ejns. !
ootlv of constant miraculous interposi am made a minister, according to thc

of God which is given

-I
that the Catho-an

1 necessary
from these tongues in which the holy 
Scriptures were originally written, 
aud yet these bold translators are able 
in a few months to issue the tirst part

own

I
ans Holy Catholic was the title of the 

Church during the centuries when 
Protestantism was not dreamed of, 
aud this is why the name is in the 
Creeds, as being the title by which tho 
Church in which we are to believe is 

It is tor this reason that

of their book, though the labor which 
ought to be bestowed on the revolu
tionary task they undertook iu mak
ing an entirely new book of the old 
Bible, would be necessarily greater 
than that of the International Revision 
committee, who proposed only to amend 
the existing English text by mak
ing it conform better with the original 
where it did not convey the idea which 
was in the mind of the author.

; tion, without a visible headship. Dr. gift of the grace ...
Barker asserts that it is the will of God to me according to the operation ol Hi.
that the Church should be. such as he P‘Oldness of Cairn eonstittves occles- 
bas described it, without any visible | and juri8dictio„,

Dr. Parker’s orders will be indisput- 
But scripture gives us quite a

1
ovs

j

I ' Ho says, further on in his let- known.
many Brotestants would, like Bishop 
Doane, wish to rob the Church of this 
title, and persist in asserting that 
every Christian Church has ,a claim to

It tad. 
ter :! able.

different test of this matter :
. i bave emboldened myself to beat- 

witness to the headship of the Blessed 
Christ, and to decline communion with 
any man or : 
offi.iallv or preseriptivoly 
tween me and my Saviour : nor can 1 
Charge myself with presumption in 
assuring -i our Holiness that this is 
substantially tho position 
testant English Christians

“ It has been my most solicitous de 
sire to express myselt in terms ol 
reverential courtesy towards the per 
sonal dignity of Your Holiness, and if 
possible, my still iutenser desire to 
make it clear that Brotestautism is 
neither a prejudice nor a whim, but a 
deep and unchangeable expression of 

to what it solemnly and grate

,

it. Thc introduction to the new Bible is 
by Mrs. Stanton herself, and this lady 
reveals the manner iu which this pie 
tended translation was made, 
members of the committee each took

The. name Catholic is not applied to 
the Church in Holy Scripture, but its 
meaning, universal, is implied in the 
three universalités which belong to her, 
according to the. words of Christ already 
quoted in this article : she teaches all 
Christ’s doctrine, in all countries, and 
endures for all time. This three-fold 
universality is not found in any of tho 
sects and they have therefore no claim 
to the title. This wo are told by thc 
great doctor ot the Church, St. Augus
tine, who informs us that the heretics 
of his day were desirous to have the 
title, just as arc those of to-day. He

Theof all Bt-o! |
W two Bibles and cut out all the passages 

relating to women, and pasted them in 
blank books with their comments there- 

Then last summer they met and

own There were live minutes before the. 
was to be made, and in thatlie then vindicated Catholics from5 G .Hi. charge

selection known to the pet pie of Israel, tbecbarge 0f unpatriotism, and though five minutes the Roman Catholic chap 
so that there should be no mistake he .g 0" opi„ion that the American lain offered one short prayer and gave

He punished manifestly those who pie- scboo[Si he acknowledged that his be I ,usbed on to death. Who has shown 
slimed to take tho honor to themselves, iicf eame from the fact that he is not | more love for America than that Roman 
notwithstanding that thev had in their Himself a professor of any creed. On | Catholic regiment ? 

favor the fact that they belonged to the (Mg gubject be said : 
tvibeof Israel which God selected to have.

1V 7'

È3
on.
discussed their views on

result of their/ V text, and the 
conference is now published, or at 

thereof •

< i

gif'
Ski" . v.

iai fully regards as the will ot the Triune 
God."

Certainly, if it were proved that it 
is the will of God that His Church 
should be the Babel which the prln 
ciples enunciated by Dr. Barker have 
made Protestantism, with its four or 
live hundred sects, we should accept 

results with confiding faith and 
submission, difficult as it would be to 
reconcile God's wisdom with the estab
lishment of such a

least the first part 
These commentaries show that the 

engaged in the work admit 
some and reject others of the passages 
of the Bible to which their attention 

specially directed, and this they

.I,
-I;Hi One of the Bishops of the Methodist

I; |ft
women

Church of the United States also rethat, . „ “Concede, also, if you please, , ,
the. duty of exercising the priestly (ho Qatboüe schools teach four It's in- cently took occasion to rebuke one of 
office After Aaron, no one dared to stead of three: that to reading, lit- bis ministers who in welcoming certain 
assume the. priestlv otliee but those who ing^ and Yithmetic they add ^religion. | deiegates to a conference ot the Meth-

lar order. ' that thoughtful men^tho world over are sin, made an unjustifiable and most

Tim attention which has been paid bl,ginning to question the wisdom of uncalled-for attack upon the Catholic 
to the Holy Father's appeal is an evi- non religious education. They are

' deuce that" it has attracted much eon- ' coming to the belief that the child „ 1I(1 hoped in the near future some - if you go into any city, do not 
,, , I ., ,. l.-ntnatents ami this must be spiritually developed as wen as priest would welcome a Methodist con - enquire, ‘where is the Church or

have no such assurance. Revelation j sidevatlo ^ ., mentally and physically in order to lorenco to his town, and he felt it his house of God ?” for even Heretics sav
is iu accord with reason on this point, .is a guarantee that it wt.l beat Butt. make the complete manor woman and dutv t0 add that in the Catholic Church that they have the house and the
God could have established His Church ! It may be that it will not result in the th(, perfect citizen. De,roti.m. -a> are to be found holy men aud women Church of God, but ask • where is the
without -I visible head ami, if lie had return ot any specific denomination tq de Tocqueville, may got ern whose lives and examples are certain Catholic Church ? for this is the peeul-

^ HO poll'd -lis , preserve its the one fold, but this could scarcely be f««h, but liberty cannot. to produce glorious effects and to have jar title ..proprium nom,;, of this holv
so willed, IKuml.tl. p ,.xre-ted all at once It will, however, He quoted many other authorities a beneficent influence on tho lives of Church, the Mother of us all, so that if
unity solely by tho Inturpo-t-.u- , ni H ex, e I a one- < • • ^ J #f oplnion that religion should others." I you make this enquiry „o Heretic will

“ tzzS£?J!Z:Zi£ 5SKS5 ». ».. »-■ »... »■<»• » »» “ * " - " "" 10 61 p",u‘ "

Cj ? says :
“ Though every heresy wishes to 

appear and to be called the Catholic 
Church, yet when the Heretics are 
asked by the Ragans where the Catho 
lie Church is not one presumes to point 
out his place of meeting 

St. Cyril speaks similarly :

.
was
do, not with any regard to scholarship, 
or to the meaning which the sacred 
writers had in view, but rather to their 
notion of what he ought to have said. 
An idea of the character of this travesty 
on thc word of God may be had from 
the statement in it that the Pentateuch 

“emanation from the most

ii - odist Church held at Racine, Wiscon-

the
ii: The Bishop, in reply, said :Church.

I libel, But we

was an
obscene minds of a barbarous age.

There is not even the apology *01* 
this shameful perversion of Scripture, 

depth of thought in U 
1 which will commend it to the attention

i? I
that there is a
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LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP 
CLEARY.

alian Freeman, did well to repudiate , amount in a formal recognition. It is Episcopalian to say he le lieved the
its sentiments, and the whole Catholic ! onlv the whim of a schismatical thirty nine Artices, cannot \ou ii»
, , , , ... something to prepare a welcome tor
body will be thankful to his Grace for Bishop, and every one knows that uollvvr(S
his courage in stating so clearly his whimsicalities amount to nothing. .ill the Protestants—and it they don't
views in regard to the proposed reme- ________ ____ get a better reception than 1 did, 1 m
dial legislation, and in maintaining LEAGUE OF THE SACRED alraid they'll all be scandalized and

... , , , „ ,, v hpaht leave again. Leo is all right. Watchthe rights ot the persecuted Catholics HEAR! him close. As I view his policy, I
ot Manitoba. I General Intention for Deevmbcr. think the controversialists' occupa

The trick of attributing to his Grace --------- tion is gone. Yours,
the sentiments of the Canadian AVee-1 1 ATU,,U<: wtuuksts in the i au hast. U. .1. M Matties, Philadelphia, Pa. 

man has been attempted before now, 
but when Mr. Meredith did this on one

ol these who wish to learn something 
nor is there any liter-

however, as Mr. Wood has even now 
oilers of a better position should he lind 
it necessary to leave Detroit.

not
from its pages, 
ary merit, though there are Irreverent 
and sharp attempts at wit ; but even 
these are not equal to the bright say- 

which are to be found in Kit s 
in the Toronto Mail.

Itch
>d," Tu tto I I i t the Kingston V liig :

Dear Sr In your issuer ol ere yesterday 
you copy the nul»,Dined extrai t trim) tlm 
bnnjf/f Sentiuff, preambling it by the re 

that “ The Siufinr! in edited liy Mr. 
Clarke, ai d its o pinions, therefore, oil cur 
rent questions are particularly higiiitu ant 

‘ 1'i.e Dominion (iovevuimmt is liai.king 
on tilt» solid support ot the Roman Catholic 
< hurch in t : 1 r> mg out it- p dicy ot cocrer n 
in Manitoba. That the (roverninen s ex 
i aviation will lint bn roali/ert in this pirtivu 
laris made manifest by the \r arm approval 

6 organ to Mr.

They are coming —almost
but THE ARCHBISHOP OP KINGS

TON ANJ) REMEDIAL LEG
ISLATION.

irlheir
ere-
with

iogs 
column
Stanton’s Bible, for wo cannot honor 
ii by calling it the “ Woman's Bible," 
wji be acceptable only to those who 

read with pleasure a tissue of 
in this re-

Mrs.

In another column will be found a 
letter from His Grace the Archbishop 
of Kingston repelling the statements 
made by certain journals to the effect 
that the Canadian Freeman is his 
organ and that it represents his views 
in attacking the announced policy oi 
the present Government in regard to 
the Manitoba school question, and in 
advocating Mr. Laurier s policy of ap 
pointing a commission of enquiry info 
the question with a view to appease 
the Manitoban Government, and come 
to some final settlement by mutual 
pacific agreement between the Domin 
ion and Provincial Governments.

The Catholic Record has given no 
uncertain sound in regard to the mode 
in which the Manitoba question ought 
to bo settled, 
grind with any of the political parties, 
and we regard the question under de
bate without reference to the effect it 
may have upon one party or the other, 
as we owe no allegiance to either. We 
look for a settlement of the question 
solely with the view that justice should 
be done to the Catholic minority in 
Manitoba, which has been suffering for 
more than live years under the unjust 
legislation of the Manitoba Govern
ment, and we shall continue to advo
cate this until the end be achieved

rota
the

Messenger of the Sacred Heart. A vvlibisti. 
proposal 
rpi»H‘ ut' id

nder ;-yc in The diplomatic world has been much DIOCESE OF HAMILTON G
occasion to suit the purpose he had in | busied ol late with China and Japan. |iq;,\ was a red-letter day tor the M'par- J’j'.-V Yet,’.in a. u. n

The main object would seem to be to „,e „ h'-.l riipils ot Hamilton. They a* n.i, deliverem-e from Kingston
prevent the conquerors ill the late .-tumbled in large numbt-rs, R-cnmpanied u> I,:c, ii .tear that the

, ,. .. ... struggle from profiting fully of their **!' Um'ïiil toÆp & tolX.'wiT tod tie,'K....an Vaihuli-
the same misrepresentation cl facts triumph, and thereby becoming t< o \\\s\l[V, Dowling tin ir dipl.imas ;md vertm vut,.. ,,n which it is i«-l> ing t.. m.tko up thn
would not have been resorted to again. I formidable. The paramount interests cates tor having passedsucc«*sntully the lb, h |ll-Si .q qu, critical moment slipping oxer t..

Of the two great nations weigh blit too «vhoul eut ranee, coimmrcial andJi"» pi-' tlm leader of the Opposition, It the Ministry 
i. , , ,to.i , ..j., l. , , Ktutnumun te saunai teachers examinai ions piesiriliut j i,i its present course, thereto)*;, itllghtls Oil till, minds ot Statesmen, jastsummer by the Ontario l.duca i m Do|>\ t\,\ .lV,| «, i„,| tii.i.U nul tho new
The Church also has been intently llhlmrdship also distribut* J testimonials ot i SUp,,ul.t which it i> now leaning will

Sent inti, for that is the pabulum I watchill" events ill the far East, and merit to the pupils of the Sacred Heart ylm-d a bn ken ived. the mon in flower at
with Which it regularly regales its wxlousiy conjecturing what the result g. X,>.......».........«<• jjjg-f X «\*j& g- \ S

Its object on the present I ma.V I10111 a supernatural stand I Amongst those present weie bight lux. wring when the déclaraiim i-i Archbishop 
point. I Mgr. McEvay Rev. ( haucellor ( raven cipary is a plain warning that continued

So dear tn St Francis Zavior Oil ac I lathers Brad y, 1 line hoy, Mahones , Hativk, , wrong doing will not bring them the politicalto »b*udon the proposed remedial I e0unt of their ' natural good qualities 'ÆrmHuH.TThZ«. I .tTpVùdtinï

measure. The Archbishop by his vig- I and their piety, the Japanese, stead F. ,1. Harris, Wm. Kavanagh, F. Ailand ami fu ;m,i r#.hl,|vtt t<• stand by the true
1 fast in their faith amidst even the most 1 James Blake ot the separate >chool I maid ^ friomls win have been its linn support in the

attempt of the Sentinel and some other I toituies. pu su \ ed the spai U ot I |'j,0 f0nuwing programme was carried out 1 >su tleWsj>;iper in Kingston or in < amnia is
... .. I faith, which smouldeied unseen H I ) Greeting, ‘ \ Ivat Bonus I’astor. I my organ in anv sense ot the wt rd, When-

journals to attain their purposes at the I the ashes ot their churches, for 1 vi.orua. " *>ft n the s illy Nigtit. | WI(,YIU j ;im inquired i>y a sense ot duty to
expense of the Catholic body, by mak- | more than two hundred years. As a ‘/iniorlJ "^“1 n ^ i r î ! t i i^auT ’ «. 1» t a 1 u c» l by Miss ! communicate my n.in.l to the public, I do it

nation they have abruptly Hfe^ruLt.. ... ....... t.y Mia» Won

thcil* antiquated form of government. I Itoavh. I mtl has been plea>e<! to Ptxle Archbishop
.and are nluiinintr headlong into the I silver medal, presented by Kt. ltcv. Mgr. Me cleavys organ," is doubtless t lie ('analinn

SEPARATE SCHOOL WORK. I vnrtpX nf modern nrosress Who can Kv:,y t0 Mi<\ lo8ep.lli,le L"11^',1 n °‘,t»l,,ll,IKi'î® />h nn.n, pul.lihhe.t in this city; and tt.e____ I voitex Ol modem pi Ogress. » no can bigheet ,1Um ,.r <,t inaiks at the .event 1 • 11 wlitur ntth(\ v n(illl.f ougllt to De well aware
We have much pleasure in publish- foretell what is to betide newly awaken- -r.uve Ki.mhmUon.^^ )(M blll„ ,|l:1, „ is »... myorg*.., :m.l that l d;. ...A

ing the following testimonial to the ex- ^ TC CT If
cellence of Catholic school work in the ThoChinese, less gifted and less for O^^V* i.'ns 'MW.ZUTÙ
town of Barrie. This is one of many I attractive than the Japanese, though mtniy. Nv.iiie') Connor. Kate cummtngs. Mai y .lliniimu.(,(i ,t t,. a largo m.-cting ot his
instances wherein It is proven beyond rra, fc.Uon, jo„»hOuti.o liu
question that the teaching ot the Cath- j . v = , ri ’ , tl . I V-ommervial certificates Misses Hdith Hur campaign against tlm suparato schools. I
V. I given the Church more than one con- I | A laKingimll Katie Trant. callul upon him publicly to verity his story,

OllC Separate SChOOlS Ol untario IS a>' I Eolation. Still, the unceasing and I Commercial Uiplonuis (hot k-kceptnir. Short- and his explanation was that he only lia/ant 
least lullv equal to that of the i’ublic I vexatious interference of the Mandai- !fr)ri«<-oiPNli,eea Edllh 1 ° 11,11 ‘u"‘ '',1 aconieviure. ll<- <l"l in.f

ins hamper Christianity in its develop- 0 U‘X“iiïïrt K"»f.Ca‘“ °‘' '° "UP"a . w"îkî'l"»itl, hi,., through
ment. I Hymn • star of the Ocean. i out that fatal campaign continued to renoat

B, invitation from Very Rev. Dean Egan.l I Now, since both these countries arc liishop n„wli„g congratulated I to teach 1,?m»mlmli,,l,ffi-i;!-e!7limcfGI^«Î.I 
visited the several departments ui this school, becoming more and more amenable to ers. il.e ,u,nils and then parents n„ the Rood . f 'V > R ‘1 " ■' , , , „•netdlng the forenoon in inspecting the outside influence, wo should beg the work aehsste, durmg to JJ»I It «. 'ïtoi, i,1s toai.fi ,,'gh, mnk,

geCSr”UlitSh Divine Heart to bless them with that ««;, '"^{ifSe"'^ mlZ “tolZ? d,v .... and. end law to,
record mir gratification with what 1 saw and true civilization which elevates the Departmental examinations ll required a o Uns m u'.ing of that es
heard. The building is excellent and thor-1 soul and leads it heavenwards. I great deal of hard wuik. It was nut alw.,)s j ^ f.llini..ltill|1 iu ni,in, n,c,m, s,u,rs
-■-K'lily modern the order, discipline and Western nations do indeed some- the ta ente,I. pnpi“hn,J*■difi™?”p But now, si,,, ,- tlm skirn.i-bing preparatory 

delay. We presume he hopes, or at Stody ptored'wTtliBm general thing towards the protection of Christ- ffe Sold ‘the children that they should bo '"the war.,f î«?» ''‘t'.V
least he announces that lie hopes, to answering ot the classes which I examined aa iauity in China, l.ut they are too slight revived!' and G i.andRal ai..,ul .as an i„„„,rt

ms; rssreavssss «rBSSESSS s as &s^.-wk,.riem,„. .. «. M. M»"« sjgrtitn.-ili'i.rS!'s » « », » ** arte-.».ss?■v~,z&srJrx£SS
Of the same party with him. grammatical analysts, etc., would sland com- I vices ol European merchants and then glory ot God and the .uni h.at ol bin ( n„,a„ ,,f n,

There have been delays enough in parison with that of any school in my inspect- vi|0 opium tvadc more than all else, h°“ls- ,n V1®" iLndVaud iiaelid Su/iie-/- As in dun Imund I published a
lheie have oecn uu.iy. t » orate. In all classes my examination wa- ‘ , th effl)rta ol dreu good 1 ,...,„r:,dicti...... . it in lie same cil,. N„w

nnler to n roc ure an amicable settle * fust such as I would have given had I been I * - • I mem lier s ot the , t ■ , i.-it tlm , ira > ■/ s whose lee ,-uul, , , ,■ ,v inspecting one of my own schools, and the I the missionaries, tht-ir fellow country I there were no Separate sclssrls aul ins ,,,;r..ti,,n fur ibe hierarchs' and in particu
mint, and durmg the whole time the have been as gratifying to the mPll. father bad h, engage " trad.™ Inn, of Kingston.,-! kn'mi,
Manitoba Government has persisted in teachers as it was pleasant to me There is need of radical reforms; hut "®u,a fallow him to go to I'uldic ........Im ov.-vyb„dy, lias ......... hi !.. repruduco
assuming an uncompromising attitude. 'Umes L' “^“ins^ctor. the Sacred Heart alone is able to tri- llisu i.ordshi,. said the chHdre,, of toiln.v n̂e;
»... ...."..........An,n whh natlence a--------------------------------umph over the sel.ish policy of men. ought to be Let or ediicattd than tto child,», me^eni^Dhe .1 k '.rèrnbïe
\\l laiinot i ------------ ————' As for prec«;ioU8 Japan, vain of Ite I who ived long ago, m teei naa uMter .„ H. ..... id It dare to rest>ect ihe
policy which makes a political play EDITOltlAL NO/M. half acquired schoolboy science, and ôî'a uÛivé'rshy in Athens, tier pupils I'uiisli'uti. n and tto j.»lgm.-i,t ol tto l.iglwst
thing of Catholic rights, and we cannot f N . Michiu-an l more so of its recent triumphs, it great- L|, id, «hen a'kcl about the attradi . t ;;;','rrl„u‘iLj",' ;ehll,Uc'',ninuri"m)f Manhoto ‘Ï
understand how a Catholic journal like I . 11 . a. I Iv risks lapsing into rationalism, if the I thu city reT1‘,,|l j !;l1 ro‘«lWto“vhurvli unvn ag iin mul must, imuiimtivallv dwl.ire
ZcnL/a» Freeman should do this have had a hvely time anathematizmg Church do‘es not baaten to its rescue by ^ ^ .Vttf lie “ad" -y Im abs.duu-h fais,
by advocating the policy of delay, and one another, both sides claim,ng to foundingCatbolic colleges and univers t the chlMm to fellow the,e two îu'll^ul'Vver ,l,„ to,era',If
by advocating f . have had divine revelations in support I nies. ™„!s . nd to avcml the bypitbi, 1mti, i:nd dweia-v i, apparent in the cun
denouncing the Dominion Government respective views. Joseph Unfortunately both men and means Dam h,-d toem ||H exhlil.'u„l tll^ eluding r;,«»„,;« yf !» e,t,vto Imm that
because of its intention to restore Cam- ,, ere needed to supply so many wants, v“ d .uudisefthegirls'sch.ioG t„ ,«..,1 juumal, v,/... . I,. .uui. », |..»<,... «
0 c »hts bv remedial legislation. *»***• a former elder of the La ter- Rnd meMwhile he‘rclic8 and unbeliev- Kua-I,"' literatur?C the age...... . to », ^ dû ^
°*'c " " , . which day -Saint-Church, delivered a lecture in era 0f every tongue and every race ate the Ceu-sUb o ways ut tlm new wum.u ^ „ ,l„,.|;ll :1,i,lll „, An-1,1,islu.pthenry isxve fully endorse the course vvh ch ^ Boardman Qn the ,(,h ofXov , t0 JapL, bent on initiating the warning
the Dominion .overn n ‘ I attacking the whole Mormon system, I nation into their science and sceptic ,|mi|ity, modeatv-, the adornment ul true , "^g "1!l'',7llllll!{ while ago
SSSÏS ”1. w -L. -« —* » re»-» lM, ,« «. a..„ "Sins., itevSKSi'a,' ss .reust sss

Ih. «*«„=,. U -1 * b'-shl a Apo.lleahip «* I. igtSShMS i^iti......U K ,"i FS K'"S
01 , _ .. .. (.nmnlain charges against a Michigan eldei, who pvayer to obtain Irom the Sacred Heart Kri.s,they bad made and spoke -Is „t en ”ollte^.,.s pritll,wi i,y .........lit.., . t the /•',-■.

which the Catholic minority comp - ded a 6hlning Ught of Mor- of our Lord the gift of faith for these courage,,,ent tor their future eucce^s. a,e '■ Arcl,l.i«l,up Clcviry'.s derlarati m "
We cannot, however, close our eyes ,, Look R( hlm said the two nations. Father Holden, the new superintendent of Bm

to the fact that the Manitoba question I , . 1 a I vranivr. I schools, has now become acquainted with a ......„„..,„.i ,ii,.u ,.«■ \isiniti,t,si th« nJnma

„c„r,,.,.pw;!rrwth=ch,*,lh,,u......teS'J.lïïSS.l.hS ........

Clarke W allace, Comp in I sorted that they had a revelation that dav, for all the intentions of Thy ance at the KepiiirateI “û‘d° “ pldowa •
toms, speaking at a meeting in .race- returned to the fold, he would Divine Heart, in union with the Holy |t”^,»k.hro|.' «V i ‘-««“‘garu my,e,
bridge on Nov. *> last held .or the bUnd and leprosv„stricUen, but . .. t'£ !1 » to'" ......
mirnose of promoting the liiteiests or . , onj n,orn :a „n a** sin9' an“ ^0I all requests pi tecntea i st- Thomas school . ■ among my i'cii»w vIHzchh : i woui
PlllP ‘ 1 ,.,nfn xi,. \i„ he is in good health and there is no 1 ^ the Anostleshin oi Frayer, in sacred Heart school ’■ cinugciiiiie with disloyalty t - the «vuutm am
the Conservative candidate, Mr. K thRt tho calamities foretold are par«5,lar that in Thy mercy Thou mësûto l^mV UtoSS'"
Gillivray, spoke as loliows . H,.plv tn fali UDOn him. Musser mayest bring the nations of tho far The first live schoids are taught by the uuw,umUt) v.,nti«j(mcci n. me ..s the KuarUhm;r:tr,r sus?£ 22LISX.», » EESSFSm|:^d to come before you unpledged, prophecies regarding him, for he ,s '------------—--------  UlZ? ItoThmg' 'iëtto.J-m.iuu Bru,^<.
o.x.i eck-nd to be judged by his record, bent on conducting a vigorous cam- About Purgatory. iThe commercial form at De i.:i ha te .x-mt in,he f«-Id.(,i i.,,u .. in tin? church andWell, I know his record, because I . lngt Mormonigm, which has N. y Freeman'» Journal. I Slwthwid ' I'^kwhiiigrTypewriting'amt ti.‘.'.I.!1'i!-.,'V!' û'i'V, hn'u.y mltl
have been side htm m ^ making greet progress in the A. Dear Fetber Latnber, : Your editor- «.tor tom ÏSA iSSEUluï &

, th,. Province of Ontario — 1’. A. State, where the atmosphere is ;ai ia8t week’s issue, entitled ' I ur- I atill French, Many, physical s. ieiv 'kBmi
to one of which Mr. McGillivrav was ju8t what is required for the spread of gatory," awakens memories of the time Gy^ï'he’ïi'bMU aie'în1'modern lai,™ l
himself a candidate-and in which he th Mormon leprosy. bof(,r®. 1 erosfd jVaoîamd/ed bv one Itnwtures <-quipiie,l with tho latest impruve

,h- iiattle# of the Conserva ______ age of seventeen I was baptized by one I |EelltH> lh„ ,lass r.wnu. are large, well !
fouDh . ... j, Meredith, I I of our “ High Church Episcopalians I ventilated and heated. At St. Lawrence tlm : Protestant Chain of Prayerwbereftho' chteMssuo'was something I Btsn.m Nicholas, the head of the at St. James the toss, ge^SKSK! A ? ° '

akin to tho question which is now Greek Church in Alaska, who is now It was not long before, I stumbled upc| loro I W n are pleased to note any move
akm to 111 1 . . whether it be ... . fv„ the “Articles of Religion. I could I -nie eu|lorintendent atatod that. Ilio luavl er - „„ tho part ol our well loteocoming up for decision, wh th^ p traveUmg m Europe on his way to the believe in them, and I were all carneat laithh.l u.m.-d I',..testant friends wlii.-h I,rings
the Par lament ot Canada i t t ' ^ ita, while iu London was 't0 m/rector wltb my dilticultles. exported g.a.1 results at next
‘r °1 -a,e sc"o^ in the proqvTn=“ - in the sanctuary during a service in He asked me what I promised to believe -f™- 

and Mr MuGUUvrayasks you to judge St, Paul's church, and tho Anglican ^^^^ehrlsifffajth as con” vJmg menhim by hu ««£. Whatsis that journala are in high glee a, the fact, as '*=”5
record . pSbting • t lbe they consider this a recognition oi h said ., as you never promised to 1 Vs’Itricn; Vive I’l-esidimL Di-. Hroeo ; Sm-..
extensLn of tht^Se^i arate school systepi I Anglicanism as a branch of the uni- believe all the Antic.es o. Religion as &
to Ontario ' versa! Church of Christ. It is to be contained ,n the Common 1 rayet-book, ^'^Valïi'tto.iluev^luk render, s„„m

îeferrio- to a speech made by him remembered, however, that the Greek youde^t h^tobeheve ftem. ^ ^ "jiÛ Rev,Father T

T Vnflulv Mr Wallace further Church has never countenanced Angli ^ =„ an lnfambto Church, I do Burke, of Oakville, .leliyorud ».. ■«toueu.
h . ", . canlsm or any other form of Protestant- not 8(!H their inconsistency, as you do. add'»pn,Ranime waif rendered,

remaikea ■ -nd jt ,g not at all unlikely that That the. position ol High Churchmen ' ()u thB M „ld:ly evening nniviou,
“I said then, and I now repeat the ’ , . bc brought to it unsatisfactory 1 know from expert- Father Brady, pastur'd st. I.wrenee, eie

sS’jK-sa.'S'rasu 12 4 »- «a^^sres EH
ibilitv of my utterances, I have to say he gtill acknowledges as having juris- case coinpietely : and there is no doubt ,lll(l i,i8 audience with the Holy I at her. 
frankly, but firmly, that 1 .fav°V'!fî I diction over him, notwithstanding that about their emerging from that same .
maintenance of a non-sectarian scho Alaska u0 longer belongs to Russia, ignorance at an astonishing rapid
system in Manitoba, and ll our cons i , , Bishnn cannot ill pace. I find that iny Row Church ,)n October 17 a valilu fa>r wai Iw;Id iu
tutiou permitted it, I would advocate An act ot a single Bishop cannot i F and .-datives today are more par id. ol ivt.-vkm-'.ugl, iu tto Is ur
With the same, fervor a similar system any case bo construed as a recognition (.atholic more nuRrly Catholic than lit »f U» ‘ L'ÀVl eauh "«» Ita rral'-
throughout the Dominion’.'" of Anglicanism, more especially in the Wl, uigh Churchmen were twenty-five one d,;y |rum n,,, ,,1» ' Mho

face of tho fact that Protestantism has sears ago. Ill fact, I find that I rc- ,.aitle. Three year, ago toit apriug the mdo-

2. ---Î5 sr&tsstrrssc
demned by several Greek Sy nods, and, trmhg t(j take thciv p|acea And they | j'™ ^Imu li.' Those who wore aide to d < ,u
as far as doctrine is concerned, the , hil movu tired of the con- lloblv res|,undod, and October i, dniuon-
Greek Church agrees perfectly with troversy that has made so much | .t,.6d
the Catholic Church Oil all those points misery the last four centuries limn , ,us |>oni H,„.h „ ,ourrn »i roveuiw are 
the, LamoiiLv Catholics are — possibly because they ! in !v : ami tlm mo, gram, mg
which are at issue between Catholics ,r()t th(,, worst 0f the light. Then, let |iartbl' the tranaaetioii w that the peo|.le do
and Protestants, with the single excep- hftV'e poace ,n Christian reunion. out feel Hie outlay.

Besides Instead of publishing heresies that . qq,e arave of porsevnranru 
hardly believed by anybody and 1 rlallt 0f all ; h vrowni 

almost forgotten (1 never knew an Hi. Vincent do Paul.

'pI,.impudent blasphemies, 
sped it is far worse than the so-called 
Mormon Bible.
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ailc;d 
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mat) 
mus, 
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nnt'. 
alter

view, he. fared so badly at his Grace’s 
hauls that one would have supposed

■ «iuverimieut, which 
hat aluMiatvil I'mtost

APAISM IN DETROIT.

Ju October the Rev. Morgan Wood, 
of Plymouth Tabernacle, Dc-

We are not surprised, however, at any 
misrepresentation found in the Orangepastor

troit, delivered a sermon denunciatory 
of the A. P. A., which he said is both 

Christian and un American. In an 
interview with a correspondent of the 
Evening Heirs he was even 
pliclt, admitting that he had been a 
member of the association, having 
joiued it under a misapprehension of 
its nature, but as soon as he found it to 
be a political and religious, or rather 
irreligious society, aiming at the ex 
elusion of Catholics from public and 
private employment of every kind, he 
left it in disgust.

As he was a sworn member, he was, 
of course, subject to its laws, but he had 
too much spirit to submit to its dicta 
lion when he was ordered to dismiss a 
Catholic servant girl whom he had in his 
employ. He was pleased witli the girl 
and found her faithful to her duty, ar.d 
though he had many Apaists in his 
congregation, he refused to be dictated 
to by them as regarding his household 
arrangements, but the society was in
exorable, with the result that he de 
nounccd it publicly from his pulpit.
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occasion was to induce the i lovernment
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orous and prompt letter has foiled the
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IDLE,
viMiturv to re 
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move- 
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schools : —which every fair minded person must 
desire, that Catholic parents shall have 
full liberty to give their children the 

This can be

Barrie, Nov. 15, 1895.

education they wish, 
done only by restoring their right of 
re-establishing Catholic schools.

Mr. Laurier's policy is a policy otThere was another reason for Mr.
At a meeting of theWood's disgust, 

society at which he was present a 
member stated that the course which 
the A. P. A. must pursue toward Cath 
olics is to use bullets, as milder 
methods have proved not to bc illieac

rsion of 
ravestv 
r trans- 
now be-

ious.
This reminds us of the speech of one 

ol our Canadian politicians who used 
exactly the. same language at a meet 
ing which lie addressed at Stavner. 
This gentleman professes not to bc a 
member of tho P. P. A. ; but it matters 
little whether he has taken the oaths of 
t,h:V. society or not, he is animated by 
their spirit, and he is practically to be 
regarded as one with them, whether he 

independent Conservative, or 
member of the Opposition in the
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he work 
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Mr. Wood not only bade defiance to 
the A. P. A. by publicly denouncing 
them lor their intolerance, but on 
Bishop Foley's return from Europe he 
was present as a guest at the receptiou 
accorded by the people ot Detroit to 

As a result, liersenitod ("utliiilii-s »!' Manilulia tin. i«Irons 
ul grievances which tiro <'unstilulimi lias 

dress, a 
derided

demanding immediate redress.
L II id I the misfortune to imblli 
I rion such as this in snhslance and hi s|drit. 1 

old regard Inysell" as having lorleitvd my 
sty mid true 

unworthy ol honor 
: I would he justly 

Oilrrn and

the eminent prelate. Ai the
letters of abusive charac-auonymous 

ter have been pouring in on him from 
letter he received

au<l I lor Majesty’s 
, tu lie grievance*

ah a dvclara-

to retire

the cityday to day, but one 
was not anonymous, 
by a member of his congregation 
named Cook, threatening him that he 
would “have his head knocked off’’ 
for the course he thought proper to 

and he was warned to

It was signed

ity i
it ion ; my conduct wo 
il th f n I Catholic peopl

“ bc-pursue :
ware” for his “every movement is
watched.''

Cool, has been turned out 
Tabernacle congregation 

of his conduct, 
con

duit other

Mr.
of the

main consequence 
and has joined some other 
gregation of the city 
members of the A. P. A. still retain 
their membership and profess to be 
watching for an opportunity to lake 

their independent pas-

Yours, dear air. vf ry faithfully 
.1 aint!» \ incc.nl < leary. 

A roll Idaho» of Kii 
The I’alace. Kingston, xvth Nov:

vengeance on 
tor, who pays no attention to them but 
pursues the even tenor of his way.

It is highly creditable to the Pro
testants of Detroit that though that 
city has been reputed to be a hotbed 
of Apaism, the Rev. Mr. Wood is sus 
taiued in his course, by a majority of 
his congregation, notwithstanding the 
efforts of the A. P. A. to undermine 
him in the administration of his pas-

or.
them nearer to us in a spiritual sense, 
and tends tn break down tho barriers 
which the originators of the reforma 
tion erected a lew centuries ago.

Especially interesting to ihe mem 
here ot the Apostleship of Prayer is a 
despatch
October -'si, which tells us that Presi
dent Clark, ol the Christian Endeavor 
Society, recently wrote a letter sug 
gesting tho starting of a “chain of 
prayer," lo reach around the world, in 

I'.ndeavorer who chose 
The plan is lor

iw Bible is 
d this ladv 
h this pre- 
ide.

each took 
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of Scripture, 
thought in R 
the attention

The
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from Boston, Mass., dated

on
on Rev. which every 

might form a link, 
members to offer at least one short 

day for each other

toral functions.
Mr. Wood is by no means friendly to 

Catholics or to the Catholic Church, yet 
he aims at combatting the Church by 
argument and not by prescriptive 

and brute force, contrary to 
the spirit of true Americanism.

There are financial troubles in Mr. 
Wood's congregation owing to thoii 
inability to meet their necessary ex 

but these difficulties are indc

petition
and the Christian Endeavor cause. 
It was also suggested that special oh 
jects presented from time to time might 

The only condition in 
joining this “ prayer chain” is that one 

The despatch

measures be included

shall believe in prayer, 
stated that the idea is being accepted 
rapidly by the members ol the society. 
How strong a resemblance that has to 
the practice of the Morning Dfferlng, 
and the General Intention ’

occasion MajorAnd on the same
Hughes saidpenses,

pendent of A. P. A. vengeance, which 
we understand would be easily foiled. 
The troubles arise chiefly from Mr.

or Latitudin

“ Mr. McGilllvray had been told in 
the past that his views on sectarian sub
sets would injure him in his position 

as a lawyer. His reply had been,
-Had not Martin Luther spoken where 
would we have been now ?

Archbishop Cleary, when held |up 
the public by several jour- 

having originated or sug-
followed by the Can- j once

i

Sincerity is like travelling on a 
plain, beaten road, which commonly 
brings a man sooner to his journey’s 

iu » inch men often
Wood's peculiarly broad 
ariun views.
have no sympathy : yet we would re 
gret if Mr. Wood were obliged to leave 
Detroit under circumstances which 
would give an apparent victory to

It would really be no victory, gested th

With such views we (‘ltd than by wax 
lose ihmnsvlw.'.

is tlm most im 
nil other graces.

tion of the Pope s supremacy, 
making the most of the fact, the pres are 

of Bishop Nicholas docs not ,

Alms st ms fur sins, ibe-tro}- death and «a 
Vu ,:ui»h tho liâmes ol eternal fire. Stbefore 

rials as

Apaism.
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IT SHOUiE EE IN EVEEY CATH 
OLIO HOWE.I 1 A Bool: that will Instruct and Enter

tain all Kembeis of the Eaniily.w
II The Catholic Home Annual lor 180(1 

jus', publisher*. ThV- yeai > 1>>n<* 1# gotten i.p 
i.i au entirely new lorn, with r.tw

Charles U. Hutchings

A with more pjj.es atd more pictur» s. It 
tains sevt n fall pa e it sert iilvxtrati:*si
over s venty-iive other illustianions in t|:u 
lex'. The contributions are from * he b- . 
Catholic, wiher*, atnl the contents 
most entirely oiiginul.

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.“I was troubled a long time with si'lc 

headache. I tried ft good many remedies 
recommended for this cemplaint ; but it 
was nut until I Rev Henry F. Fair ban it*. Jerusalem

i‘laces « nu .Scenes liai.owed by i lie j res,, 
of O ir Blessed Lady.

Matiriee f. Firan. The Toys. One of I 
Egan’s best short stoii.-s in which is p< •. 
trayed the wlhulness of u l.endstien: 
diiighter, wi’li th>* const que lit suüVri : 
oi In rseif and chi d, and the t uduring u, v, 
of her father.

Ella MeMuluai. A l egend of the 'Hire* 
MIu^n.

F. >1. Alllann. Our l.iuly of Poin|»eii.
'* CiIlf. A

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that I received permanent benefit. A 
Ongle box <-f these pills freed me* lrum 
headaches, and I am now a well in:, a. 
-C. 11. Hutchings, East Auburn. Me.

Awarded Medal at Fair

Aycr*s Sarsaparilla is the Iscst.

USAIQUARTERS inn:» T. Sail lier, ’'ünainij
southern story ot love and dut

Euyreiie Dut In. A Visit to I lie Vatican. 
Marion Allies Tnfrgart. Her T IiIinIm.

clever tale by a c ever writer, a ► >,ry o; 
man’s tendercst affection, strong in j 
tlietie sit nations.

Mary F. Crowley. Ann’s Pension claim
A Siory ol humble life.

Among other interesting Il
lustrated Stories w*e 

mention :
“Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,” “Oreate: 

Love than this co Man Hath,”
Leper,” “The Vow,” “Agnes and Eleanor,’ 
etc , etc.

y.

Clmrcli Candles
ESTA RM.SI I II) I *>1.1.

ECKERMANN k WILL'S
Beeswax Altar Can:les, “Tli

ALTAR BRAKE
PURISËIMA BRAKE. The Patholi 

urne tli at wi 
away. It will occupy a prominent pmee 
the household for llii* whole 5ra»*. It will 
read and reread by young and

Home Annual is no ;i v >1- 
tie road and then thro

1C
ill Isr> Tin leading brands now upon the 

larket, and tlie most j.ojiulnr with 
Slljflj the rev. cl -rgy. Bend tor our price 
Im,;iff 1 st. list of pr< miums and spe cial 
I’.Ulti discounts for quantities befort p!ae- 
t-LiiJ ing your O der. Address, It costs only Twenty-Five Cents, 

Post Paid by us.ECKERMANN & WILL
The Candle Manufacturers,

8YRACCSF., M.Y.

New lor in, new féal nren. Inereawed 
remliiitt matter, attractive illii*»lr»lt-d 
stories by the bent writers.

Bend us the price at once, and you will ge 
the Annual lrnmedia’ely. Ali iliât is nee -• 
sary is to send a 25-. pit ee. or 25c. in post a •_ • ■ 

Annual is worth dov.hl the 
e wli » buys it will find i . 

Address,

stamps. The 
amount, and any on 
a good Investment.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, Lcndcc, Ont.
A Also to be had from our travelling? 

agents.
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QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENCLAND
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ge insert Illustrations and 
rations in the text.

11.I.I S I RATER STORIES

The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Teroofo. Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

Maurice F. Egan, Anna T. Sadlier, Marion A. 
Taggart, Mary F. Crowley, etc

Besides many other h’glily 
articles.

Read Conditions of Prize Competition.
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

High-class English andiBavarian Hopped Alec, 
XXX Porter and Si out.
PilsenerXager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKk

interesting

W. H awke, J. ti. Gibson, 
Vice-1 res. Hec-Trea

STAINED GLASSBENZIGER BROTHERS,
Nkw York. Cinc nnati 

3ti A 3S Barclay sf. 318 Main st.
Cu icaoo. 

178 Man roe st.

For tale by all Catholic Booksellers A- Agts FOR CHURCHES.
Best qnnllllra Only. 
Price* the Lowest.

J&, absolutely sure; 1 furnish the
work and tench you free; you 

Tàwworkin the locality where you live, 
■■in ■■ JPff s,‘nd me yoi>r address and I willex- 

&r\mur plain the business fully ; remember 
1 guarantee a clear protit of *.i for every day’s work, 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address,
0. T. MORGAN, MANAGER.. BOX E 4, WINDSOR. ONT.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TOBONTO.

ALEX. D. McfilLLIS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

TRY THAT 343 Commissioners Street,
MONTREAL.MOST DELICIOUS Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hogs, 

try, Grain, Hay,and all kinds of Cc 
Produce handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes In Car Lots ■* specialty. 
Agent for Croil * McCullough’s Cl 

brand Creamery Butter.
Conalanments of above Roll ci ted.

Poul-
ouctryTEA & 66FFEI over Leal

SOLI) ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co
398 Richmond Street, London.

C02TG0RDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH. ONT.

Telephone 650. ERNEST OIRADOT A C0Ï
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Onr Altar Wine Is extensively used an# 
•ecornmended by the Clergy, and our Clare 1 
«fill compare favorably with the best Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
Hi. tilRADOT A OO.

Sandwich. Ont.

PLUMBING WORK
In operation, can be s>en at oui warerc cm

Opp, Masonic Temple,

SMITH BROS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineer. 

Sole Agents for Peerless WHh^ 6Rfiat,«rt», ÎTI
REID’S HARDWARE
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2
according to tho constitution and de 
clarations of the Society of Jesus.’

(Signed as before with an ordinary 
pen and black ink.)

You have now all tho vows, every 
one of them, which tho Jesuits pro 

There are no o:her Jesuit

and the whole heavenly court, and to 
you, ltev. Father N., General of the 
Society of Jesus, holding tho place of 
God in my regard (or to you, ltev. 
Father N., in place of the General of 
the Society of Jesus and his successors, 
holding the place ot Gcd in my regard) 
perpetual poverty, chastity and obedi 
once, and in accordance with that 
obedience, a special devotion to the 
education of bojs according to the 
manner expressed in the apostolic 
letters and the constitution of the 
same society. ”

According to the law of the Church 
all solemn vows must be pronounced 
in public : the Jesuits are no excep 
tion to the rule. For over three hun 
divd years they have made their 
solemn vows publicly, everybody 
could go and hear them. It was on 
February 20, 1HS7, that I knelt down 
before the high altar in the old College 
Church of St. Louis VDiversity and 
publicly read by silctnn and last vows. 
1 have the original draft, written 
by mveelf and signed by myself 
with an ordinary pen and black 
ink. I never heard ol a Jesuit signing 
his solemn vows with a poinard dipped 
in blood taken lrotn above his heart, 
until recently. If anybody is anx 
ious to inspect this bit of paper I in 
vite him to call on mo. If he is afraid 
of me he can ask a policeman to ac 
company
Latin let him bring along some pro 
fessional man who can read Latin and 
understand what it means. This doc 
ument had to be in Latin ; it is an 
oflirial document, and, consequently, 
i3 written in the otiriial language of 
the Church, and not only of the 
Church, but of all great universities 
and colin

and universities. There are four 
grades in the order.

First you have the lay brothers, men 
who assume the. burdens of domestic 
service in the houses ol the order, but 
who are really Jesuits, though they 
never take holy orders. They are not 
always mechanics and laborers, but 
sometimes men of education and re
finement, as was Alphonsus Hod rig 
uez, now a canonized saint of the 
Church. The second grade of Jesuits 
is the scholastics, the young men who 
are destined for tho priesthood. The 
third grade is that of spiritual co 
adjutora, that is to say, of priests who, 
for one reason or another, generally 
on account of bad health, could not 
finish all the studies required for the 
highest grade. The fourth grade is 
that of professed Fathers, of priests 
who, after satisfying all the require 
ments of the order, make, like all pro 
feased religious of other orders, solemn 
vows of poverty, chastity and obedi 
once. All these grades are Jesuits, 
every man is a religious, because 
everyone takes the three vows. In 
this they are perfectly like the mem 
bet s of other religious orders. Every 
candidate for the order must make a

.xvJE JESUIT OATH.
Different Vow» Matlc by the Member» 

ol that Order.

A favorite forgery of the A. P. A. 
bigots is what they call “ the Jesuit 
oaih.” This outrageous document has 
been printed in alleged religious 

the fanatics, and

nounce, 
vows.

For three hundred years these last 
and solemn vows of the Jesuits were, 
according to the law of the Church, 
pronounced in public ; for three hun
dred years nobody, not even the 
Jesuits, knew of any other extreme 
vows. Not even the Monita Secret a,

papers that support 
it has also been issued in the form of a 
circular. It contains more lies than 
perhaps any other A. P. A. concoction.

The ltev. J. lloeffer, a member of the 
Jesuit order, has an article in the Cath
olic Tdeyraph that is timely, conrider- 
ing the facts recited above. He tells

Jlebe-

tho most daring ot all tho forgeries 
against the Society of Jesus, had a 
word to say against the Jesuit vows. 
The fabrication of the terrible Jesuit 
oaths —the most outrageous forgery on 
record in history—was apparently re 
served to the pious zeal of the most 
saintly and loyal subjects of her 
Majesty the Queen.

These latter day saints and most 
loyal subjects evidently held the doc
trine that the end justifies the means, 
even the most criminal. The forgery 
of the Jesuit ofcth was first published 
in London in 1848, apparently as a 
part of the Monita Secrcta, or secret 
instructions, which it had never been 
before. It was a lie and a forgery pre 
fixed to the old tissues of lies, very 
much enlarged and developed in the 
English translation. In 1805 a mem
ber of tho corporation of Dublin, one 
of the saints, in roduced a petition to 
the British Parliament, which was the 
god of those sain's, to take an almigh y 
action against the horrible Jesuit oath 
Some members of the corporation who 
had more common sense than piety, 
and a little more of what we call gump 
tiou than religious fanaticism, chat 
lenged the saint to give proof of the 
authenticity of the alleged oath. The 
saint was highly offended that he 
should be asked for proof, but as he 
could not furnish it the corporation— 
as we say it - simply snowed them 
under.

The most frightful specimens of the 
transatlantic and Canadian Jesuit oath 
cannot for a moment compare with the 
revised, enlarged, stereotyped blood 
curdling, wild and v/oolly edition 
which has been appearing week after 
w’eek in the A. P. A. sheets of this 
country, presumably for the special 
delectation of other most loyal and 
saintly subjects.

It is but natural that those v/ho arc 
not saintly and loyal subjects of the 
Queen but law abiding citizens of these 
British United States, w’ould like to 
have proof from these latter day im 
ported saints for the authenticity of 
tho extreme oa'h of the Jesuits. I 
for one, as a citizen born and reared 
in this country, challenge every comer 
to prove that said extreme oath of the 
Jesuits is authentic. I denounce it as 
a forgery. I publicly denounce it as a 
libel, and if I weie sure w’ho the forger 
or libeler is 1 would take steps at once 
to bring him to justice in the courts. 
If these saints are at all honest, let 
them furnish the proofs ; the burden 
of proof rests on the accuseis.

what the real Jesuit oaths are. 
gins with a few brief remarks on the 
formation of the religious orders in the 
Church. He says that Christ presented 
to the world in His own person the 
pattern of the higher life in the volun
tary choice of poverty, contiuency and 
obedience.

The Acts of the Apostles and the 
Epistles oi St. Paul show that the dis
ciples in many instances embraced 
that higher life. It is a matter of his
tory that the early Christians in large 
numbers adopted the higher way of 
living, some of them remaining in the 
busy world, others betaking themselves 
to the deserts of Egypt and the Thebaid 
the better to devote themselves to the 
pursuit of spiritual perfection. In the 
course of time these hermits of the 
deserts were forced by circumstances 
to form themselves into communities, 
and thus were formed the first religious 
orders of the Church. However much 
those orders differed in their purposes, 
and tho means adopted for carrying 
them out, they all agreed in the volun 
tary observance of poverty, chastity 
and obedience, binding themselves to 
such observance by vows — that is to 
say, by a solemn promise to God. 
From that time until now it has ever 
been held by the Church that the essen
tial constituents of the religious state 

the three vows of poverty, chastity 
and obedience, and that a religious 
order or society is an organized body 
of men or of women who bind them
selves by promise to God to voluntary 
poverty, chastity and obedience.

The vow of chastity means to promise 
to Almighty God to be chaste in 
thought, word and deed, and 
tiuue in single blessedness. The only 
groat objection which some people have 
to this vow is that they can not believe 
that any man or woman can keep such 
promise—that any man or woman can 
be chaste.

By tho vow of obedience the re
ligious promises God to obey His law
fully appointed religious superiors in 
all that is not unlawful and not at 
variance with the laws of His order 
as laid down by the Church. The 
Church has always taught that no 
human being may promise God to do 
things which are manifestly unlawful, 
for to make such a promise or vow is 
not to honor but to insult the God ot 
all law and order. Consequently, no 
religious superior may command his 
subjects to do anything unlawful. 
Should he do so, the subjects may not 
and should not obey the command 

poverty
a promise of pauperism. The rclig 
ious person who takes that vow there 
by surrenders all personal right to 
ownership or acquisition of property. 
Such personal vow’ of the individual 
does not, as is evident, deprive the 
religious order or community of the 
right of acquiring or owning as a 
corporate body, 
understand better than any other 
people what is meant by a corporation, 
ought to understand better than any 
body else how a body of men or women 
could own property as a corporation 
and at the same time waive their

noviceship of two years, during which 
his time is spent in prayer, in study
ing tho rules of the order, in order to 
satisfy himself and the master of 
novices as to his vocation. He may 
leave at any time during his novice- 
ship, but if he remains and has given 
satisfaction as to his fitness, he is allowed 
to take the simple vows of poverty, 
chastity, and obedience at the expira
tion of the two years, and from that 
time he i> a religious of the Society of 
Jesus. The difference between the 
simple vows and the solemn vows in 
all religious orders is this, that the 
simple vows can be removed by dis
pensation by the ordinary authorities 
of the Church, whereas solemn vows 
can not, the dispensing power in this 
case being reserved to the Supreme 
Pontiff.

The formula of the simple vows 
which every Je mit takes on completion 
of his noviceship is now given. The 
ceremony, usua’ly—though not neces 
saril.y, for there is no rule about it— 
takes place in the church or chapel at 
Mats in presenca of the community. 
Just before receiving Holy Communion 
the novice kneels down before the altar 
and recites this formula—which I my 
self did, on Sept. 7, 1871 : “ Almighty 
and Eternal God, I, N., though most 
unworthy in Thy Divine Eyes, yet 
trusting in Thy infinite goodness and 
mercy, and impelled by the desire to 
serve Thee, vow to Thy Divine Majesty, 
in presence of the most Blessed Virgin 
Mary and the whole court ol heaven, 
perpetual poverty, chastity, and obedi 
(nee in the Society of Jesus: and I 
promise to enter the said society for 
ever to pass my life in it, understand 
ing everything in accordance with its 
constitution.

“ I beseech Thee, therefore, by the 
blood of Jesus Christ, that, in Thy in
finite goodness and clemency, Thou 
will deign to accept this holocaust as 
an odor of sweetness ; and that, as 
Thou hast given me grace to desire to 
offer it, so also Thou will grant me 
grace to fulfill it. Amen.”

This is number one of the Jesuit 
vows, and it is tho genuine article 
which it will at all times give me great 
pleasure to show to any inquirer in 
the books that contain our constitution 
and rules. When a lay brother has 
been in the order some ten years and 
has given satisfaction to his superiors, 
lie is allowed to pronounce the last 
vows of the temporal coadjutors or lay 
brothers.

him. If he does not know

which always issue their 
This is my

ges,
diplomas in Latin, 
diploma as a professed Father of the 
Society of Jesus. It is a real diploma, 
for, according to the constitution of our 
order, it attests that, after frequent and 
rigid examinations in all college and 
university courses, I was declared by 
my examiners fully competent to hold 
in any university tho chair of phil 
osophy, of science, of mathematics and 
of divinity.

As most would not understand then-

are

my last vows in Latin, I give the form 
ula done into English :

J, James F. X. lloeffer, make 
profession, and I promise to Almighn 
God, in the presence of His Virgin 
Mother and of the whole court of 
heaven and of all perse ns who stand 
aiound me, and to thee, Rev. Father 
Rudolph Meyer, Provincial, in the 
place of the General of the Society of 
Jesus, and his successors, holding the 
place of God in my regard, perpetual 
poverty, chastity and obedience and 
in accordance with that obedience a 
special devotion to the education ot 
boys ; in accordance with the mode of 
life prescribed by the apoctolic letters 
of the Society of Jesus and its eonstitu 
t:ons.

“Moreover, I promise special obedi
ence to the Sovereign Pontiff with re 
fereuce to missions, according as it is 
contained in the same apostolic letters 
and constitutions.

St. Louis, Mo., February 2, lbb7
St. Francis Xavier (College Church,) 

“. James F. X. lloeffer, S. J.’
Signed with my own hand.
Sometimes a member belonging to 

the grades of Formed Spiritual Coadju
tors is on account of superior talents cl' 
signal services rendered to the. ordt r 
or the Church, promoted to what is 
called the Profession of Three Vows. 
The formula of these three solemn vows 
is idcutinally the same as the formula 

' of the four vows, except that the fourth 
vow of special obedience to the Pope 
with regard to the missions is omitted.

After pronouncing the solemn vows 
the newly professed Father takes the 
following simple vows, which are pecu
liar to the Society of Jesus. Here is 
the formula which I read immediately 
after my profession in 1887.

so to con my

If you are anxious to line the most 
reliable blood-purifier, read in Ayer’s 
Almanac tho testimonials of those who 
have been cured of such terrible disease 
as catarrh, rheumatism, and scrofula, 
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
Then govern yourself accordingly.

Far/yed Oaf.—None but those who have 
become fagged out, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is gone, 
and despondency has iaken hold of the suf 
serers. They feel as though there is nothing 
to live rir. There, however, is a cure - one 
Inx of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will 
wonders in restoring health and strength. 
Mandrake and Dandelion are tvvo of the 
articles entering into the composition of Par 
melee's Pills.

The vow ol does not mean

Americans, who

do

“ I, N , promise to Almighty God, in 
presence of lits Virgin Mother and 
whole heavenly court, and to you, 
Rev. Father N., General of the Society 
of Jesus holding tho place of Godin 
my regard and your successors ; (or to 
you, Rev. Father N., in place ot the 
General of the Society of Jesus and his 
successors, etc.,) ^God’s Vice gerent.) 
perpetual poverty, chastity and cbedi 
en ce, according to the manner 
expressed in the apostolic letters and 
constitutions of the said society. In 
such a town, place, day, month and 
year.”

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been saved if proper rem- 
dies had been used. If attacked do not de
lay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. I). Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, tho medicine that never 
fails to effect a cure. Those who have used 
it say it acts promptly, and thoroughly, sub
dues the pain and disease.

rights personally to a personal owner
ship of a share of the common stock. 
Anybody who has read the Bible 
should find no difficulty in under
standing the ownership of religious 
orders. They do precisely what the 
Bible tells us certain communities of 
early Christians did. 
everything in common —everything is 
common property and common fund, 
out of which every individual gets 
what he needs for his personal wants 
and into which everything he receives 
by w’ay of offering or donation must 
go. Such an arrangement is certainly 
biblical enough and American enough 
not only to be understood by Chris 
tians and Americans, but to bo ap 
plaudcd by them with honest ap 
proval.

As a professed Father of the Society 
of Jesus—that is to say, as a full- 
fledged Jesuit—who has been in the 
order since September 18fi0, I be 
lieve I know —1 am sure 1 know—what

FORMULA OF TIIE SIMPLE VOWS WHICH 
THE PROFESSED TAKE IMMEDIATE 
AFTER THEIR PROFESSION :

“ I, James F. X lloeffer, a professed 
Father of the Society of Jesus, promise 
to Almighty God in tho presence of 
Ilis Virgin Mother and the whole 
heavenly court, and in the presence of 

After two years of noviceship the Rev. Father Rudolph Meyer, Provin- 
young Jesuit spends two years in post rial, holding the place of the General 
graduate courses embracing ancient of the society, that I will never in any 
and modem classic literature, oratory, way do anything or consent to any 
pedagogy and normal training gener- thing whereby the poverty ordained 
ally in all the branches of a collegiate by the constitution of the society should 
education. He next enters upon a be changed, unless at some time, for a 
three years'university course of mental just cause, the exigencies of the case 
and moral philosophy, physics, chemis- might seem to require that poverty be 
try and other natural sciences, and the made more stringent, 
higher mathematics. Seven years are “ 1 promise, moreover, that I will 
gone when he enters upon the duties never do anything or seek oven in- 
of a college professor, in which he is directly to be chosen or promoted to 
employed, as a rule, for five years, any post of honor or dignity in the 
He then begins his university course society.

divinity, spending four years in “ 1 promise, moreover, that 1 will 
study of Scripture, dogmatic and never seek for ambition any 
moral theology, canou law, Church ment or dignity outside of the society; 
history, liturgy, etc. Some time ho- nor, as far as in me lies, will I consent 
lore the close of the course, alter he to my being chosen, unless forced by 
has labored through fifteen or sixteen my obedience to him who can command 
years of as hard an intellectual train me under pain of sin. 
ing as can be imagined, he is at last “Again, it I learn that anyone seeks 
ordained a priest. But he is not yet a or ambitions anv of the two aforesaid 
completely developed Jesuit. One year dignities, I promise that I will mani- 
more must be devoted to the study and fest him and the w-holo matter to the
practice of the spiritual life, and to a society or its General. | and weak. Fortunately a friend who had
thorough review of the constitution and “ Moreover, if at any time it should j used Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great bene- 
history of the order, and he must have happen that, despite these promises, I 1 anV.^eTt^hasV^neWJted!
completed seventeen years to the day be elevated to any dignity in the i„m now ,a well es I ever was, and I
and hour from the first day of his Church having a care of my own sal - I would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla
noviceship, before lie is allowed to ration and of the right fulfilment of !? my„!'-0;,,se ,0,r 11 A-v.thlS,g'" °-
kneel down before the altar and pro the duty imposed upon mo, l promise rRN’ ann ng \e., oron o, 
nounce the solemn vows of a professed ; that 1 will so regard the General ol the 
Jesuit Father. It, for some reason or ! society as never to refuse to listen to 
other, the Jesuit Father was unable to the advice which he himself, i e 
go through the entire training, he other person of tho society whom he 
could he ordained at nil earlier poried shall constitute for himself in this mat
and admitted to the last vows of the 1er, may deign to give me. A d i *|"TUS ESIOOCl PlSriflCT
formed spiritual coadjutor. Hero is promise that I will thus always follow
the formula of these vows : advice of this kind if I judge it to be Prominently in the public eye today. 

easy to buy. easy to take, 
easy In eQccL roc.

They have
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the Jesuits really arc, and as there is 
not, and never has been, any secret 
about it, 1 am ready to tell everybody 
who is willing to know what the Jesuits 
really arc.

The Jesuits arc one of the religious 
orders ol the Catholic Church. They 
are not monks, not one of the men
dicant orders, but one of the orders of 
clergy of the Catholic Church. They 
are like all the orders id’ the Church, 
like the lianedictines, tho Dominicans, 
the Franciscans, in that which essen 
lially constitutes every religious order, 
in the observance of the vows of 
poverty, chastity and obedience. 
Tho Jesuits differ from the other orders 
of tho Church in the following points :

The ultimate end at which the order 
aims is not only the salvation and 
sanctification of its members, but the 
salvation and sanctification also of all 
men. 1 am quoting tho very words of 
our constitution. To reach that end 
the order lias bv its constitution 
directed its labors m two directions, 
missionary work and higher educa
tion.
members are either missionaries and 
professors, are either preachers ol' 
gospel truth or educators iu colleges

>1
Weak and Nervousof

ef'er-pvt Whenever the body has been weak
ened by disease,, it should be built lip 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Read this:

“About two years ago I suffered with a 
▼cry severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
in a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused loss oi sleep,and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin

Mood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the Only

Ii is therefore nu order whoso

“I, N, promise to Almighty God, butter than that which occurred to my Hood’s Pills 
in the presence of llis \ irgin Mother, own mind ; understanding all things

thing?.
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FIVE-JHIÏJUTJ4 SESSIONS. OIK BOYS AND GIRLS. izo what it is to have the blessings of 
Heaven abundantly pouted down upon 
their innocent heads.
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Second Sunday of Advent. 
PURITY. Useful Gift*.

Thoughtful girls are nlreach plan- 
ning for their Christinas gifts.' it is 
not too early to begin work, and hern 
is a suggestion offered by Harper's 
Hound Tallin to one of its readers that 
tome bright girl may take to herself.

A very littlo girl asks what easy 
thing sho may find to do for her 
mother’s birthday. Make a set of 
table-mate, dear, of coarse, white cot
ton, crocheting them in simple close 
work, and finishing with a scalloped 
edge. I saw a very pretty set the 
other day, and the lady who owned 
them was proud that her youngest 
daughter aged eight, had made them 
herself.

What do you think of this as a hint 
for a useful little gift ? A portia peu- 
wiper as practical, unique, uew. and 
easy of construction. Buy a china doll 

that stands lirmly. Make for 
her several chamois skin skirts of dif
ferent lengths, putting 
one first. Pink the edges. The cost 
ume should be a student's rod or black 
gown and cap, and put a tiny roll of 
parchment in her hand If you have 
to tie the roll in the hand, use line silk 
of the same color as the parchment 
and it will scarcely show. The gown 
should be long and full. The material 
may lie velvet, silk or cashmere. The 
cap should have a square top, fastened 
to ;t narrow baud titling ckso to the 
head. The doll should have the ap 
pearance of stateliuess. Whenever 
the chamois is soiled, replace the skirts, 
and thus the pen wiper is always clean.

We celebrate to-day, my brethren, 
the feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Holy 
Church bids us meditate on the per
fection of her nature and on the 
supreme fulness of her supernatural 
gilts, that we may bless God for her, 
ai.d that we may be the more encour
aged to approach her and ask her in 

It is very fortunate that

ahUno thing should not be forgotten 
by young and old. It is, that it will 
not su Hive to bo aware of, and to be 
tally possessed of, the right knowledge 
in reference to the correct principles 
of religion and morality. We must 
also put those principles into practice.
<> herwise, we are no better than the 
“ Heathen Chinee,” nor as good. The 
boys or girls who study their lessons 
only when the eye of the teacher is 
upon them—is there anything noble 
ab ut them? The boys or girls who 
work i-i the presence of their employ
ers, and shirk the work when their 
backs are turned — what must we 
think of them ? There was a funny 
ease reported recently of a girl in a 
factory who worked overtime on a 
certain night. When pay day came, 
of course the asked for extra pay— 
“ What for ? demanded the foreman. 
“ For overtime.” “And, pray, Miss, 
will you tell me how wo are going to 
settle about all the undertime!' 
“Oh, fix that as you like!’ And it 
was “ fixed ” by her being told to take 
an extended vacation with “ half 
allowance.” This was simple justice. 
She “ idled ” hall her time, and when 
boys and girls act in this way, and 
then take wages for such “ idleness ” 
they simply take money that does not 
belong to them. Always act in the 
absence of your teachers or employers 
as if they were present. God's eye is 
ever upon you.
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Every!)ztercetsion. 
this i« ast is part of our preparation for 
Christmas ; for, as the dogma ex
presses it, it was by the foreseen merits 
of her Son that she was sat ed spotless 
from Adam’s sin. We enj iy Christmas 
all the better by understanding the 
Immaculate Conception of Mary and 
spending well the feast which com
memorates it ; just as one would better 
understand the glory of the sun if be
fore he had ever seen it lie had en joy, d 
the beautiful light of the moon. Her 
light is splendor, fair as the moon — 
what then must be Ilis light Who is 
the only light of the world !

Now, in thinking of Gar Lady's spot 
less soul, we cannot help adverting to 
the opposite vice, impurity. How 
widespread is that vice among the 
people of to day ! How deep rooted 
seems that baleful tree whose Huit is 
the beastly enjoyment of forbidden 
sexual pleasures ! How manifold are 
the ways in which innocence is 
wrecked among us ! Take the press, 
for example : what a countless num
ber of death dealing instruments of 
lust daily, nay, hourly, come forth 
from the press ! Great human demons 
print free love to ruin the family : 
little human demons print vile pic 
turcs to corrupt the young. The silly, 
disobedient boy who buys cigarettes 
must be sold a nasty picture to help 
ruin soul and body. Even reputable 
newspapers print columns of reading 
matter that dare not be read aloud.

AY.
Il E A L T11 TOR ALLthemselves. The obi man mends liar 

ncfcSf s and shoes, and Sam does errands 
out of school hours to help along. ” ■msm,-iméëükIV!

“ No mother and father, perhaps not 
enough to eat, punished in school, 
and snubbed by those who should be 
his play fellows—he can’t have a very 
pleasant life, Ben,” his mother said.

“ But he needn’t pitch into us boys 
all the time," said Ben, melting a 
little.

T 11 E P 1 L LS
Purify tlv- Blood, corn et h!1 I 
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Com id.iials incidental 11 id!

on the shortest T II E OINT M ENT
remedy for Bad l.« .•>, Bad Bruant*, old XV ound,;, More* and l ! era. 11 If

“That is true : suppose you pitch «»»■<>“.....arolt"BoTtEUTHIWATS0rBBONCHITIH!’A‘i!tB!Hih“ “° 0q'“1'
into him for a change,11 and her eyes Cold*, Glandular Swelling» and alt tsklii blH * ' ha* no rival ; and for eontratUM 
laughed and still joints It nets like a charm.

Is an Infallible

ami“ All right, lay your tra 
completely won by his mother’s inter
est, he, listened while situ planned to 
ask Sam to tea with him once a week ; 
and when she had written the dainty 
note ol invitation, he could hardly run 
fast enough to deliver it.

Poor Sam 1
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unable to take, any duty f"r the reason ami always cherish a deep feeling of 
that the feeling of complete prostration gratitude to the friend who first said to 

torn* d to courtesy or kindness that it afqer the least vxeration. precluded mo buy Pink Pills. 1 have tried them 
came. like a thunderclap from a clear from any duty whatever, and it and know their true value, and am 
sky : hut in the “ battle which the appeared to my mind that 1 was very 
boys thou and there entered Ben, to uear being a perfect wreck. 
conquer his dislike for Sam, and Sam 
to “ make up ” for what he had done 
to annoy Ben—each won his own fight, 
and they soon found that the “ Friday 
night tea ” couldn’t come around too 
quickly lor them. — Little Crusader.

lie was so un accus

truly glad 1 did, for 1 have fourni them 
from a good experience, to do more 
than is actually claimed for them. " 

cry faithfully yours,
“C. J. Freeman, B. A , Pli. I).

‘ Late rector of St Mark s, Montana.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in 

a condensed form, all the elements 
necessary to give a now life and rich 
ness to the blood and restore shattered

\V here Courtesy Won.
“ Mamma, I just won’t stand it! He 

makes faces at me, spits on my shoes, 
u’ hollers, ‘Baby ! baby !’ at me every 

time he sees me !” and Ben’s face was 
flushed and his black eyes snapped 
angrily.

“ Softly, softly, my son ! Go to my 
room and bathe your face in hot 
water to cool it off, and rub 
your hands with soap, for another 
reason which I won’t mention : then 
come and help me pick the straw
berries for the supper, and we'll talk 
it over,” and his mother smiled and 
kissed the anger wrinkled forehead.

Ben obeyed somewhat reluctantly, 
for his little heart thumped agaiust 
his jacket as only an angry boy’s 
heart can thump, but he knew that 
his gentle mamma would not allow 
his loud tones, and that she would liud 
a way to help him bear with Sam 
Burr’s “ meanness,” as Ben called 
it, else she’ll devise a way to put a 
stop to it.

“ Wha-ew, what beauties!” he ex
claimed helping himself to one of the 
largest berries, a tew minutes later, 
as he came fresh from the toilet room

As for
taking absolute rest, 1 could not take 
more than I did unices it was so abso

Pointed Penciling*.
It is quite a common thing for per

sons to begin to despond if their 
prayers to God are not heard 
Although it might seem to us that the 
granting of our petition would turn 
out lor the best, still we must bear in 
mind that our Father in Heaven, who 
knows all things, has better reasons 
for judging what may be best for us. 
He is aware ottentimes that the very 
thing, we imagine will just suit us, is 
precisely that which may work our 
ruin. Here, for instance, is a case in 
point : A poor washerwoman at Fay
etteville, Ark., who a few days ago was 
notified that she had been granted a 
pension and would receive *">.000 back 
pay, was so overcome with joy that she 
died. There it is ! The writer knew

“ \
lute as to rest in the grave. Then it 
would have been absolute enough.

“ It is now quite three years, since, 
in addition to all the pains and penal
ties which I endured, 1 found creeping 
upon me a peculiar numbness of the 
left limbs, and in fact could not walk

Rev. <’. .1. Proem n Speak* of ill* Life | about. If 1 tried to walk 1 had to drag , ific for such diseases as locomotor 
Ami Work —He lias W ritten ami I the left foot along the ground. The i ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus 

on Noth sitiv* of thu ! power oflocomotion seemed to begone, | dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheutna 
i and 1 was consoled with the informa tism, nervous headache, the after 
j tioti that it was partial paralysis, effect of la grippe, palpitation of the 
Whether it was or not 1 do not know, heart, palo and sallow complexions, all 
but this I do know, 1 could not walk forms of weakness, cither in male or 
about and 1 began to think my second female. Fink Fills are fold by all 
childhood had commenced at the age of dealers, or will be sent post paid on re- 
forty one years.

“Just about two years ago ora little boxes for * 50 -they are never sold in 
more, a ministerial friend came to see bulk or bx the 100) by addressing Dr.

i was sick in bed and could Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
hardly move, and he was something ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. 
like old Job’s comforter, although not
quite. He had much regret and com ., . . .
miration which w-s v, ry poor halm ffSttA
for a sick man Blit the best tiling he v: [,|s These m* nttaols the weak and 
did say was this : “Did you oversee dmvit system They van find m> foothold 
Bilik Fills J 1 said, Who ill tho , th» hl-xl » U"Pt l'»ro, rich and full ..-f 
world IS ho ! Ha sai l, \\ li> uo > nit , ||,s-ars.ip.u ill.-, thui.i.o
not try Fink Fills '! ’ Ho said good- tnm Iduul purilv'r. 
byo very affectionately. so much so 
that doubtless In’ though it was the. 
last farewell.
thinking a littlo, I just came to the 
conclusion that 1 would make an inno 
vation and see what Fink l’i.ls would 

1 looked at. them, and

A FAMOU* REFORMER.Even some of our merchants cannot 
advertise their business without at
tempting to stab their customers’souls 
through their eyes by filthy pictures.

Then take the theatres. I know 
that there are some decent ones : yet 
you know better than I can tell you 
how hard it is ordinarily to como away 
from a theatre with an untainted soul. 
The conductors of some of these 
theatres answer to the description of 
the reprobates given in Scripture : 
they “ preach their sin like Sodom.’ 
They insult our eyes with their im 
mense flaming show-bills, on which 
Lus' Haunts her banners in triumph 
Many poor souls are ruined by had 
plays.

The general effect of all this, and 
the many other occasions of sins of 
lust — that is lo say, the effect consid 
ered apart from the individuals ruined 
by it—is to break down the barriers oi 
decency all around. But the conspicu 
ous result is twofold—the degradation 
of the female sex, and the lamentable 
ruin of youth.

Against this invasion of all that is 
foul and brutish (he religion ofJtsus 
Christ sets that Virgin Mother Immac 
ulate, whom Holy Seri pi uro describes 
as “ terrible as an army set in battle 
array." Who, but the purest of créât 
lires, hates lust most ? Whose heait is 
wrung with such tender pity for Lust's 
wretched slaves as the Immaculate Heart 
of Mai y ? She is Our Lady of Lan 
sont, rich, powerful, resistless. Turn 
to her, you poor victim, whose 
feet are in the snare. Aro you
weak ? She is strong to aid : 
one word from her aid the
lemon is vanquished, 1rs head crushed 
beneath her heel. And you, poor soul, 
writhing on the rack ot temptation, 
turn your face towards Mary Immacu 
late today : cry out “ Hail Mary, lull 
ol grace, the Lord is with thee." 
These words, which once thrilled her 
soul as soul was never thi tiled before 
or since, cannot fail of a hearing. 
“ Remember," says the prayer of St. 
Bernard, “ that it was never known 
that
was left unaided. " Fly to her, there 
fore, in all your troubles, and she will 
lead you to her Son, but especially if 
you suffer from Impurity. Aviso w ith 
courage and enlist under the white 
standard of virgin purity, lifted up 
and advanced by the hand of the Im 
maculate Mother of God.

Th v are an unfailing specnerves.

I’l'eaclu'd
Atlantic-Recently tin* Victim oi" a 
Peculiar Affliction From Which he 
was Released in a Marvellous Man

From The Boston Herald.

N •. 157 Emerson St , South Boston, 
is the present home of Rev. C. J. Free
man B. A., Ph. !)., the. recent vector 
ot tv. Maik’s Episcopal 
Anaconda, Moot. During the inform 
movement which has swept over Boston, 
Dr. Freeman has been frequently 
heard from through the various news
papers, and although a re,side ni 11 a 
comparatively recent date lie has ex 
erted much public influence, which 
has been increased by the fact that lie 

ten years ago on a commission 
appointed in England to investigate 
the troublesome question oi the vite of 
great cities.

lie has preached before cultured ail 
dienccs in the. old world, as well as to 
thorough pioneers in the mining io 
oi the Rocky M untains, and his utter 
antes ns well as las writings have 
been in the line of progress 
liberality, well seasoned v.-ith practical 

Dr. Freeman has 
a letter which will

: reipt of price, (.",0 cents a box, or six

of another instance similar to this, and 
they could easily bo multiplied : A 
certain man was arrested by a police
man on a doubtful charge. “ Oh," 
said he, “il I got bail, I would prove 
my innocence. Ob, if I only got out 
of this cell !” — A friend came along 
and got him out. That afternoon he 
went bathing and was drowned !
Hence, let us alwavs be resigned to I R you do not know tho retreshing

effect of hot water on the I'ace on a

Church at

Make \ “iirsell SlnniK

He knows what is
We don’t. Therefore, we ! hot day, try it. 

fehoul-l never murmur if our prayers I “7 es, they are very nice. I hey 
are not immediately heard. The will had to be cultivated, however, to 
of G',d should be always our will. It I reach this condition. Left to them 

with the sainte, and the saints | selves they would not have been tust-
ciass. ”

“That’s all right for strawberries,” 
said B*n, with argument in both eyes, 
but in a much softer voice than at

God’s holy will, 
best for us.

was

I h Kill'- |'lLl.< vme livov ill*, i'cii- Ii|Glti a:, 
jaundice, sick bewl.T •he-LIE

Tm: Bust id wliat the People buy tie 
That h \Yhv Hood's Sarsaparilla

Nevertheless, alter

has the largest sale < M" All Modi' iiiPs.
I iolloway’a ( <<i u lturn destroys all kinds uf 

vo i ,i - and "warts, root and 1 ranch. Who then 
would endure them with sin'll a cheap .anil 
ciYcrtudl remedy within reach?

in combination, propu 
preparation ot" ingredients, I loud’s Sarsapar
illa possesses great curative value. You 
she Id try it. ___
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was so 
are safe models to follow. WHS

ido.
said can any good possihL 
out of those little pink things ? 
Anyway,
suspicious of Pink Fills, ai d ! remem 

sqs pet to

Ho v foolish a thiug it is to imagine 
that, because wo gratify our evil pro
pensities, wc are, therefore, going to I first. . , ,
DC happy ! The reverse is invariably “He that is slow to anger is .letter 
the case! When that momentary grati- I than the mighty, and he that ruteth 
ficatiou resulting from evil iudulg- I bis spirit than lie that taketh a cit\, 
cuve is p issed, a feeling of vexatious his mother quoted, 
regret, a sting of remorse, like the I “ Well, 1 ve been ‘ slow to anger 
sting of a serpent, pierces our soul, I but a fellow can t keep it up forever, 
and our brow is knit with anger, and “ Granted, ' if a id the mother, 1 ‘ and

But let after the ‘ seventy times seven 111

ami
itil.» amt. e line

!xvou lit sec.;
common sense, 
written this paper 
be read with interest. He says :

“ Some live years since 1 found that 
deep study and excessive literary work, 
in addition to ms ordinary ministerial 
duties, were undermining my health. 
I detected that I was unable to under 
Hand things as clearly as I usually 
did ; that after but little thought and 
study I suffered from a dull pain in 
the head and great weariness, and all 
thought and study became a trouble 

did not relish

bered the old proverb 
licenliii feile " “ Suspicion is Hie j ass 
port to faith . " - - Pink Fills lob
tallied, and Fink Fills I swallowed. 
But one box i f them did not cure me, 

diil 1 feel any difference 
after 1 had taken nine or ton boxes of 
pills I was decidedly better. Xes, I 
was certainly improving, and after 
eight months of Pink Fills i could get 

The numbness of the left 
limb was nearly gone, the pains in the 
head had entirely ceased, the appetite 
was hi tier, 
had a free, quiet 
without palpitation. In fact, in twelve, 
months 1 was a new creature, and to
day 1 can stand and speak over two 

I can perform 
all my public duties which devolve 
upon mo, without fatigue, and do all 
the walking which I have to do, and 
am thankful for it. I can safely say 1 
was never in a better state pt health 
than 1 am to day, and that I attribute 
it to the patient, persevering use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Butnor
wo feel anything but pleased.

resist that evil impulse, and deny | help you set a trap tor Sam,
“Help me now, then," said Ben 

1 for 1 guess it’s about a thousand. ' 
“ First, let mo say at the start that

:i-
. “I'll :ourselves that forbidden gratification, 

why then we instantly feel a quicken
ing sense of joy and satisfaction un 
surpassed bv any joy on earth. And, I I don’t want you to bo imposed upon, 
what is more, it lasts. The boy who There is a limit beyond which boys 
conquers himself and subdues his evil with due self respect cannot let any 
desires will never be seen with a frown one go ; but with your quick temper 
ot gloom darkening his young brow, }0u don’t often wait for the limit, 
like a black cloud across tho sunny I And you an- not all to blame for your 
sky. Better yet, the oftener he over- temper, as you inherit it from me, 
comes himself,' the more easily he fo! and 1 went away back to my grand- 
lows on from conquest to conquest, till | father to get it.”
finally the palm ot victory is won, and j - You, mamma ?" astonishment in 
his soul is saved ! Whereas, the drone, L,is face, pausing in the act of lifting 
who groped along in the swamps ol a luscious berry to his mouth. “Why, 
tin, giving free rein to his unchecked vou nevel. bang doors, or kick the 
desires, plunges headlong into the ^airs, or slam books on the floor, 
dark abyss of eternal ruin, having ^U(t aa f01. yelling like mail, you 
mi hr peace of mind in this world or | couijnq make as much noiso as a

canary with that sweet, low voice of 
yours.”

“ I used to do all those things, and 
" said his mother,

about.
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I lost appetite, 
ordinary food, after mating, Buffering 
acute pains in the chest and back. 
There was soreness of the stomach, and 

food seemed to turn to

r:to me.
I c uld enjoy fo;d and 1 

action of the heart W s vvity rnm-I : « ill iod I . -Lit')
the most of my

water, with most sickly and suffo- 
eating feeling in vomiting up such 
sour water.

sour
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See That You Get tho
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mu rthe next. -1 [ fully, cordially and strongly 
commend Dr. Williairs Fink Pills to 
all or any who suffer in a similar way, 
and Iccl sure that any one who adopts 
Fink Fills with 
patience cannot find their expectation, 
unrealized or their reasonable hopes 
blasted.
ing which is the reward of a full trust 
in a true and reliable remedy. ' 
always wish and desire the great!s' 

for Dr. Williams’ Fink Pill ,

. S':
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ALMANAC

How to Save Beys- It is a great mistake, even in a mere 
worldly sense, to think that any solid I sometimes worse, 
pleasure or comfort can be derived Irom I gently : but
the indulgence oi any wicked propens through many 
Itv. Watch those men and youths who hope you may be spared, my 
follow the full bent of their wild inclin- But now tell me about >am. 
ations. Look at tho blood shot eye, the kind of a boy is he f 
knitted brow, the sour and haggard 1 Hes just awful . Scaring the 
look Do these bespeak a tranquil baby girls, making dogs fight, thiow- 
mind ’/ Not likely. Yet, they have, ing dirt on the boys, and stoning them 
plenty of money. They are well if he dast’’-“dares, my dear -‘ and
dressed. They mingle with “refined ’ all sorts of meanness when Sister Get 
society. They attend balls and ban trade’s back is turned."
,mets and revel in the alleged delights “ How does Mster treat him J 
and pleasures of life. And yet, they “ Tho best way she can. She has to 
are not only not happy, but, down punish him every day-sometimes two 
deep in their hearts, they are miser- and three times in one day . 
able, they are “ whitened sepulchres," I “ And the boys-how do they treat 

as rotten in tho sight of God and His I him .J , , r .
aurais as the rottenest carrion tigers “ Well, 1 s'pose I ought to be fair 
ever preyed upon—as rotten as the They won’t play with h.m cause he s 
fonl càr'cass deserted even bv the so kind of dirty, you know and then
huno-rv vultures of the bleak an 1 bar- he never has things to play with, 
ran mountain wastes. No, no : this You’ve just got to lend him your knife 
world, with all its so called pleasures, or sled or books or tennis racket it >ou 
brin-s no comfort to the human heart— have him in your games at all . and so 
Nnno ‘‘ The heart of man can uever we just cut him.

cried out Saint Augustine, “until " Where does he live . i m getting
interested in a boy that haste fight his 
way at school, has no one to see that his 
face and hands and clothing are clean, 
and who has nothing to play with. 
He must be lonely.”

Ben winced, but answered : 
lives with his grandfather over the 

on Adams street. "

Open your blinds by day and light 
blight fires at night, illuminate your 
roans

I’ve learned better 
hard lessons which 1

perseverance and

Hang pictures upon your 
Put books and newspapms
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What i,walls.

iif on your tables. Have music and en
tertaining games. Banish the demons 
of dullness and apathy, and bring in 
mirth and good cheer. Invent ocetipa- 

Sti mill ate their 
While

But he will find that a blessr Til- I Il "I till AIiiiîiioïc !** imi ftf'vur-
„i, i i tho l-VjiKlN, l'.ist-. s:ii-iit.h l»H.vs,

\ I'd ill Oulm i' . It I i'i)iii|>:l' il 
I,y ill,- lit v. .1. M. ('ruine, editor ot tho Onto, 
i,E|.i| i,y Un: clt' Ky dod rellKlous <>i Ontario. 
No oilier pul»li*h< d euiemlnr Kii|)j lie* this 
da.il> gulile-

In ml tit ton ton I mini some i ' i !< uda r, stiow- 
iiiK Kt ns's and I'asts, etc , observed In <>n- 
1,1,1,,. ,(.lor of Vestment* worn, «te., t tient

, . dt (Illation* unable to tin dlflR rent
month . < H ltd art ie'« s are

I .illall

successtiens for your sons, 
ambitions in worthy directions 
you make homo their delight, till them 
with higher purposes than mere pleas 
ure. Whether they shall pass boy
hood and enter upon manhood with re
fined tastes and noble, ambitions de 
ponds oil you. 
right means a mother may have more 
influence over the destiny of her boys 
than any other influence whatever.
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Scoffs EmulsionREV. U. .1. l-'REE.MAX, II \ , I'll !>•
At this time I consulted several 

physicians. (Diesaid 1 was run down, 
another said I had chronic indigestion: 
but this I do know, that with all the 
prescriptions which they gave me 
was not improving : for, in addition, 
had pains in the regions of the kid 
rieys, a very sluggish liver, so much so 

very much like a yellow 
man, was depressed in spirits, imag 
filed all sorts of things and was daily 
becoming wor.-e and felt that 1 should 
soon become a confirmed invalid if I 
did not soon understand my complaints 
I followed the advice of physicians most 
severely, but with all I was completely 
unable to do my ministerial duty, and 
all l could possibly do was to rest and 
try to be thankful. After eighteen 
months treatment I found I was the 
victim of severe palpitation of the 
heart, and was almost afraid to walk 
across my room. Amid ail this 1 was 
advised to take absolute rest from all 
mental work. In fact, I was already

is Cod-liver Oil emulsified, 
made easy of digestion and as 
similation. To this is added the 
Hypophospbites of Lime and 
Soda, which aid in the digestion 
of the Oil and increase materially 

It is a ro

ot'
tu!.-, in Ontario, Ulus-

He boo I n«'> 
liollc ;sp

M illlitob.’l 
liotniin ( '

\ New WmM Cal 
Fallu r stallunl, with i-m 
A '•tory In Tlii'« ■ I'hi I-*
('.,lh«>llcs In Ontario* I’m I lament, Illus

trât fit.
A Uliost Story. illuKtlitfi-I.
l'iV' lb'v/'l '- Àlri». l>nwN 'io with portrait.
-. rami ilia’s L-vitc, lllo.st rale'.
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• I.With exertion and
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As an emergency medicine, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral takes the lead of all 
other remedies. For the relief and 
cure of croup, whooping-cough, sore 
throat, and the dangerous pulmonary 
troubles to which the young are so 
liable, it is invaluable, being prompt 
to act, sure to cure.

Totallfi Deaf - Mr. S. E Crandell, Port 
Ferry, writes : “ I contracted a severe cold 
last winter, which resulted in my becoming 
totally deaf in one ear and partially so in the 
other. After trying various remedies, and 
consulting several doctors, without obtaining 
any relief, I was advised to try Du. Thomas 
Eci.ectriu Oil.. 1 warmed the Oil and 
poured a little of it into my ear, and bet ire 
one half the bottle was used my hearing was 
completely restored. 1 have heard of other 
cases of deafness being cured by the use ot 
this medicine.

that was the potency of both, 
markable flesh-producer. Ema
ciated, anætnie and consumpti ve 
persons gain flesh upon it very 
rapidly. The combination is a 
most happy one.

Physicians recognize its su
perior merit in all conditions of 
wasting. It lias had the 
dorsutticnt of the medical pro-

’. « l K;lb-
v.

rest, - „ ,
it rests in God. ’ And Solomon, the 
wisest and wealthiest ot men, 
claimed, after experiencing all the 
-• j)ys " that gold could give him : 
“ Vanity of vanities, and all is vanity 
except to love God and to serve Him 
alone. ’ Let tho children, while they 

-, be impressed with these 
let them be made to realize

( Ml ; II no.
: < > i l’un 'h" Year, with il 10*1 ration*.

Clergy
•' Kex

a dozen eopi*’K 
un n ( l ift of price.

PUBLIHIIKI) bv

THE SX3TER3 OF THE FHECI0U3 BLOOD,
I l :t St. Jom i h St . IORONTO.

Ill' 'b At V'y t 
, It.oful, L onto, lui

Ml.Si null’ 1 'opi«‘b - "*• ; 
."' lit free by mail

" IIo c-n-

grocery
“ What ? Not even a yard to play 

in ' Who keeps house for them !"
“ Oh, I guess they just live there by

fussion for so years.
Don't btpereiuv.led to take a tubntttufef

Scott ù Buwnc, Belleville.

are young, 
ideas ;
them thoroughly, and, if they do, a, 
day will come when they will also real
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»WHnÎS&FÆf!'.TTniB.WhfX VUîSrior 1̂^..TKke,,V 7l>o»CDer

vli-iîaut cop nurled «loft tu «rre.t tbe liner- pjund ; fowl», 0 l“ '“, !ietr 0'ïr„er
ruDter. before IUu gtnerâlir kilOWh wh»t ducki.etoiocner po^nd , turliev», to fier
:.Vu,"f«„diet»Bb,1»!°,"J&t PHld1.Viüeff7bifleV,NÏ’"if «r '>-,No,

hVr'?Slo?hOWed the ‘,tre"K,b 1,,d r,ChnC” ° I ’'SrSic S’S wblti n.w, 71c.; 

l..ed on the ,-eem of the evening. I

25 to 40c.; turkeys, per lb. - to mc ; eeese, per lb. 
5 to 6c.; Lutter. In 1 lb. ro!l«. 19 to vov.; eggs, 18 
to 20c.s onions, per hush. :i »c.; turnips, per bag.
IM-£'5 M? KÿliÿMS

RECORD that His Grace Archbishop W alsh I '17: {o^Uc.: beef, tores. 2 to
is to officiate on Saturday next at 10:90 I 4Xc.;* spring Dmb. circass, per lb. 

o’clock at the solemn blessing of the statue veaj ver jb.4 to 5.'.c; mutton, carcass.per 
of good St. Ann, in St. Mary’s church, St. I 5c ; dressed hogs, -i.4o-i.5o.
Catharines. I Latest Live Stork Markets.

A description of this magnificent work oi Toronto.
art will be given later on, meanwhile 1 will Toronto. Dec. A.—Shipping Cattle-Vrlees 
i-implv state that it is a fac simile of the I range(i from 3c down to below 2c for common 
statue in St. Ann de Beau pro, having been stuff. A few odd lots sold at a shade over 3c 
made by the same sculptor, Mr. Zeus of I but these were of no representative couse

«
lieaupre. . , I culls from t-2 to >2.5" each. A bunch of li

The annual novena will be inaugural eu un j jaïlbs. averaging k> ins., sold at »2.85 each; 2-.» 
Monday morning, the 9th inst., at 10:80, and I gold at -2 40 each; and 37 sold at 52.75 each, and 
continue until the following week, Tuesday I -i"back. . , , „
evening, the 17th. During the novena the Hogs-For choice hog,, off car». . J 7.) 
procioiu relit, of St Ann will bo exposed to
the veneration of the public. . I loads; market ruled with a limited demand for

Oil the occasion ot the hist novena last I ttj| ^inds Hoes Receipts. 24 cars, market 
year the church could not hold the vast I fairly active; Yorkers, fair to choice. S3.fi'» to 
number of pilgrims who wished to follow the I 53.7U; roughs, common to gocd.-3rito.-3.il: 
exercises of these devotions. This year the I pigs, common to lair. 88.25 to '3.7- Sheep and 
number promise, to be much larger. This ,“5^-?!^“, * .“J'.'.4*ÏÏY.i«rf« 
western shrine, a. it may be called, ot fli/topriJ. .«.witob.î?! .lieep. chutîe

(•ood Saint Ann, is becoming a favor I t0 geiected wethers. >3.25 to 63/»:»; culls and 
orite church in Ontario, and many a I common sheep, >>1 so to «1.75.
traveller will interrupt his journey and I ................... ........ - ■ ■ — ■ - -
be seen wending bis way from the 
R. R. station to the already famous little 
church of St. Mary 's and then devout 
before the precious relic of the goo 
imploring her Intercession for the restoration to 
health from some physical or spiritual ailment.

May good St. Anne continue to be our advo 
cate !

St. Catharines, Dec. 2,189>.

OBITUARY.

2 *11031 CORNWALL.of the older Irish (or so-called Irish; societies 
which had existed there for years. However, 
outside a few large centres of Irish population, 
such as the cities of New York. Boston, Phil
adelphia and a few others, very lime was 
known of It for a number of years. When the 
irlrth people settled In the cities and towns, the 
Order took root and flourished, until to day it 
extends to almost every State. Territory and 
Province of the United States, Australia and 
Dominion of Canada, and there Is scarcely a 
city or town that has not one or more Divisions 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. Every
where li has been established it has carried 
aid and comfort to the sick and helpless, hope 
and consolation to the widow and orphan, and 
social and moral elevation to its adherents. It 
stands to day prominent among Irish societies, 
for its membership, its wealth and Its 
usefulness to the lover and believer in 

cause of Irish nationality. It 
has its attractions became in every 
struggle made for Ireland's liberty the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians took a prominent 
part, and always generously voted money out 
ol its treasury when the exigencies of tbe 
occasion required it. The amount of money 

itrlbuted by Hibernians for the Irish cause 
can never be estimated, because it was given 
without ostentation and with no other motive 
than the tribute of love and affection from the 

latriated Celt to the land of his sires. Nor 
should the social features of the organization 
be lost sight of. There is a bond of brotner- 
hood among the members which unites them at 
all times Wherever a Hibernian goes in this 
country, or in any clime where the Celt has oh 
tallied a foothold, he can visit a brother mem 
ter with the confidence that he is always wel
come and that he will be treated with kindness 
and consideration. Tula is one of the cardinal 
principles ot the order practiced by the Hi
bernian of to day. It will continue to grow 
and be cherished until Its influence and ex
ample will Inspire others with the same spirit 
of love and fraternity. I be benevolent fea 
tures of the order mark its strongest point.
• To care for the sick and bury the dead ’ is a 
motto which the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
can claim as being peculiarly its own. The 
statistics of the order in this country alone 
afford an indication of its generous charity in 
this direction, It amounts to many thousands 
of dollars every year, and the money value is 
doubly enhanced to Its members by tne consol
ing thought that in the hour of direst need and
• >rrow they have friends who are always true 
and loyal. Not only to its own members is this 
spirit of benevolence exhibited, but to all euf 
fering humanity. Tnis has been attested at 
various times, when great public calamities 
called forth the sympathy of the order. It has 
contributed to churches, sehoo's, orphans 
homes and convents, both here and in Ireland. 
At the last National Convention, held in Oma
ha. Nebraska, the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
of America founded a chair at the C-uholie 
University at Washington, for the teaching of 
the Irish language ami literature, and for this 
purpose the sum of 850 000 was voted to carry 
the project to a successful result.

Il ti ne and space would allow. I could 
continue for some length yet telling of the 
many good deeds done by this grand order, but 
before coming to a close I would wish to im
press on the minds of many readers 
Catholic Recoud who may not yet b 
b-rsof the A. O. II. that they shou 
many davs pass until they become en 
rolled in this organization, the leading Irish 
society of the day. Wm. Ryan.

County Secretary A O. H.

v. M. B. A. (l\ \\The people of St. Columban’s pariah, and 
particularly the ladies of the congregation, 
are to be' heartily congratulated on the 
great success which attended the second 
Fancy Fair recently held in Cornwall in aid 
ot the building fund for the magnificent new 
church now rapidly approaching comple
tion in this place.

The church itself is a most magnificent 
stone structure of massive dimensions, and 
imposing appearance, and reflects great 
credit both on the skill of the architect who 
designed it, and the whole body of tbe 
parishioners who approved of it and who so 
energetically set to work to build it. But, 
churches, like other edifices, cannot be built 
without money, and although the individual 
members of the congregation have gener
ously contributed as well as their private 
resources would permit, it has been found 
necessary in Cornwall, as in other places, 
to adopt other means to keep up the stand 
aid of tbe parish coffers, and accordingly 
the ladies band themselves together at such 
time as is considered appropriate and exped 
ient and hold a Fancy Fair And it has 
been demonstrated that they always make a 
success of it.

For weeks and sometimes months before the 
Fair is opened to the public, the ladies are 
kept busy and active in making the beauti
ful and useful articles which will be exposed 
for sale, and afterwards iu completing all the 
necessary arrangements to insure their being 
disposed of to the best advantage, and it is 
gratify ing to them to find that their efforts 
meet with a quick and liberal resjionse.

The Fair, this year, opened iu the Opera 
House, which was especially decorated for the 
occasion, on Nov. 9, «Saturday, so as to per
mit of everything being in proper order and 
running smoothly for the following week’s 
work ; and closed on the 18th, Monday, that 
the management could with some degree of 
business like order bring such a heavy under
taking to a more satisfactory conclusion.

It would be impossible almost to describe 
the various attractions, or to enumerate 
the articles. Everything was excel
lent, while the fancy work was freely 
commented on as the most beautiful ever 
exhibited in Cornwall, many of the pieces 
being marvels of artistic taste and skill. 
E tch evening a very interesting programme 
of songs, instrumental and other music, dia
logues, dances, etc., was presented, and the 
committee in charge of this department of 
the fair is to be highly praisea for the in
genuity shown in so happily varying the 
entertainments from night to night that the 
public interest never ceased. Each particu 
lar nationality had its own particular night, 
and while the ancients and loved songs and 
music of Old Erin and Bonnie .Scotland at
tracted large numbers of the sons oi the old 
land, it is conceded that “ Canada’s Night 
witnessed the largest attendance. Space 
will not, permit of detailed mention being 
n a le of all who took a prominent part in the 
bazaar, it being remarked that every body 
seemed to be immediately interested in mak 
ing it a success. Following is a list of the 
various boaths with the names of the ladies in

I

t). M. B. A. “at Rome ”
The “At Home ” Wednesday evening 
iven by members of the C. M. B. A. to their 

f_„lv was very enjoyable and the 
committee are to be congratulated oniniilcwg 
it such a success. r*“ 
present.

fper
ingI

given ny 
lad y friends

The choicest and most acceptable of 
gifts, consisting of

Catholic Home Annual, illustrated, . 25c 
Toronto Catholic Almanac, .

An extensive assortment of

Prayer Books

it such a success. There were about 120 
present. Dancing commenced at 8-30 and 
it 10 o’clock there was an intermission, when 
euprer was partaken ot, after which there 
was a concert. The following was the pro- • 25c.
gramme :

.............. W. .1. Phelan
..................W. Buckley

;.WMJM°PheUn
Piano solo......................
Recitation.......................
Piano solo......................
Comic song..............
Recitation.......................

After the concert dancing was resumed 
and continued until 2 a. m. Profs. Kilday 
and Vaughan furnished the music tor danc
ing. J. O’Donnell was floor manager, 
and directed in bis u*ual good stylo. He 
was ably assisted bv Messrs. .I K. Burns 
and W. J. Power. Messrs. < arr, Clancy and 
R. V. Power h uked after the refreshments 
aid Mmars. Phelan and Fault, "ere ou the 
comeert committee. Me.ar*. N. Metzler anil 
Wheeler (the latler from Freilem-ton) were 
to have sung, but were unavoidably prevent 
,d. Mr. Phelan sang the well known tone 
“The Cat Came Back,“ and being encored 
rendered "The Flower, that Bloom in the 
Borin*"from “The Mikado.” Miss Mono 
tain played with great taste.—Halifax 
ing Mail, Nov. 22.

FROM ST. CATHARINES.
use
the......W. Buchley lit all styles ami priées, In m n18 

cheapest children’s editions upwards.res,
, ! IS. 5c. ; 

4 to Prayer Beads
: III wood, cocoa, pearl, amber etc 

with cocoa, leather and [earl ’ ''

Crosses and Crucifixes
In all sizes, prices and designs, y;ap 
ties, Fonts and Religious Articles.

Religions Pictures
Plain or colored, oil chromo or oleo
graph.

Tales, Stories or Books in Setts
Profusely illustrated Toy Books. 
Xmas and New Year Booklets.

cases.
I

!
I

l

m price. 
Receipts. •»

Resolution* of Condolence.
Pic ton, 27 th Nov., 1895.

At the last regular meeting of St. Greg
ory’» Branch, No. 90, held in their hall on 
Tuesday, Nov. 19, the following resolution of 
ccndolence was unanimously adopted :

Moved by Bro. .!. R. Mulligan, and sec 
ended by Bro. M. R. fttortz, that whereas it 
has pleased Almighty God to call to Himself 
Wm. Tooher, our much respected second 
vice President, and whereas Brother Tooher 
l.y his genial disposition and good moral 
qualities had endeared himself to every 
member of the branch, be it therefore

Resolved that, while bowing in humble 
submission to the ominipotent decrees 
of an all-wise Providence, we here 
by tender his beloved wife, his 
rowing sons and daughters, our deepest 
sympathy in their great, irreparable loss, and 
we earnestly prav Almighty God will grant 
them spiritual consolation to bear with Chris
tian fortitude their great bereavement And 
be it further

Resolved that our charter be draped for a 
period of three months, and a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the family, also entered 
on the minute book and published in our 
official organ, The Canadian, and CATIIO 
Xic Record.

Signed,

D. A J. SABLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Rfo. 

tioners, Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
Statuary and Religious Articles,

1609 Notre Dame Sti 
MONTREAL.

115 Church St. 
TORONTO.

Iv kneeling 
a St Anne. TEACHERS WANTED.I WANTED A R. C. FEMALE TEACHER 

H holding 2nd class certificate. io take 
charge of senior department of P. 8. S.. No i 
Blddulph, county Middlesscx. for the year 

Apply, stating salary and references, to 
eu. Sec.-Treas., Elgintield P. O.. Ont.

Yours etc.,
Parishioner. »!

1896.
P. Bret B

*t
WANTED AN EXPERIENCED TEACH- 
li er, male or f«male, holding u second class 

certificate. For Separate school No. t. Wesson 
for 1896. One possessing some knowledge of 
music preferred. Apply, by enclosing testi
monials and stating salary, to Rev. J ,i, 
Gnam.’JIesson, Ont. k-s

Mrs. Catharine Burkk. St. Thomas.
Died at her late residence, Manitoba street, 

St. Thomas, on the l*th Nov.. «Mrs. Catharine 
Burke, relict oi the late Edmund Burke, in the 
fifty ninth year of her age, after a long, linger
ing, although painless, illness. Tbe lovimr 
attachment to her family which was fully re 
ciprocated by faithlul and dutiful children, did 
not prevent her from bowing to God s will and 
obeying the final summons with perfect Chris 
thin resignation.

Born and brought up near New port, county 
Tipperary, the and her husband came to Can 
ad a in 1KVI. They first settled in St. Mary's, 
but came to St. Thomas some twelve years 
later, where Mr. Bu ke and his f jur sons oh 
tained lucrative situations on the Michigan 
Central railway system. Of the family six 
are still living—one daughter married in Jack 
son. Mich.; two daughters and two sons all 
single and occupying the family residence 
One son (the oldest) lives in Illinois. As 
Christian gentlemen no men stand higher in 
general estimation than Patrick, John and 
Thomas Burke.

The funeral of Mrs. Burke took place on 
day. the 21st, a very large procession ac 

cotnpauying her remains to the Catholh 
church. Requiem High Mass was celeorated 
by the Rev. Father Quinlan. P. P.. West 
Lome. Rev. Dr. Flannery and Rev. Father 
Brady of Woodstock, were in the sanctuary, 
alternating with the choir in singing the 
“ Dies Irae ” and other parts af the 
service. An appropriate sermon was 
by Rev Dr. Flannery, who also sang 
Father Brady the “ Libera ’ and final ab 
tion.

On account of her many virtues and sterling 
dualities as a staunch, faithful member of the 
Catholic Church. Mrs. Burke gained the re 
spect of all who knew her during life, and was 
honored, as she was deeply mourned, after 
death. May her soul rest in peace !

Ï
, s f

of V.the V *
let X,

V. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engroised 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins. 
Box 356 Guelph, Ont.

T »vr = -sl > F
Jno. B. Davis, Pres.
D. .1. Goodwin, Rec. .Sec.

25.1M5. 
by T. P.

&
5.

*

I V .Î
Guelph. Nov.

Moved by C. C. Collins, seconded 
Coffee, that 

Whereas in His Infinite wisdom our Heavenly 
Father has called to eternal rest our 
and beloved Father Director. Rev.
JoFeph Dumortier. 8. J., be it therefore 

Resolved that we. the members of Brant 
Iph, in regular meeting assembled, place 
nd our profound sorrow at the death of our 

ei Spiritual Adviser, and lovingly recotcl 
our gratitude for the example of his saintly 
life. We fei 1 that in the passing away of 
the illustrious founder of our branch 
there has gone out from us an influence that 
ever attracted us towards higher and better 
things His was a character so richly adorned 
with the viitues of charily and benevolence 

appealed to each of us to cherish more 
dearly the principles of our society Animated 
as Vo was by a lofty. Christian spirit and true 
nobility of soul, yet child like In the geniality 
and simplicity that made his a gladsome pres 
cnee wherever he went. Father Dumortier's 
long association with us as a society will 
Le regarded as a blessed privilege.

We mourn the death oi our late Father and 
we know that we will best show forth our ven
eration for his memory by cherishing the prin
ciples that he so earmstly endeavored to in
culcate, in us and making his saintly life an 
example for our future emulation.

Resolved that this resolution be recorded 
the minutes of the branch, a copy sent to the 
Rev. Fathers at the rectory, and that copies be 
forwarded to the " Canadian." the Catholic 
Kkcohd and Catholic H gister for publica
tion

|Rev. Father Kenny. S. J . will be the next 
Spiritual Adviser ot Branch No. 31.]

I
CANADIAN POETS AND POETRY ?

IMAXIOEl. Catholic Record : itvenerated
Francis , Xcharge :

Five o'clock tea : Mrs. Geo. McDonell, 
(Athol), Misses McDougal. The “ Produce 
Booth : Mrs. A. H .•McDonell. Mrs. L. Blanch 
ard and Mrs. A H. Fairman. Home Made 
(Jan lies “ The Yellow B >oth Miss A. 
donell. Miss Ida Macdanell and Miss O’Shea 
The Green and Yellow Booth: Mrs. W. Soin 
merville and Mrs. J. Duffy. The Fish Pond : 
Miss Mol lie, M c Don-11. «Miss Waters. Miss K. 
Me A leer and Miss N. Murphy. Refreshment 
Stand, Children of Mary : Tne Misse 
erivk, Casey and Mclnery. The Blue 
White Booth : Mrs. D. J. McDonald. Mrs. J. 
Purcell and Miss Peacock. The “ Children of 
Mary Booth : Presided over by Misses Glea 
son. Cavanagh and «McDonald, oysters and 
Refreshments : Mrs. Donald McDonald, Mrs. 
R.unsay, Mrs. Russell and Miss Bella VicDon 
aid. Ice Cream : The Children of Mary, Misses 
Fournier and Gleason.

During the week a bright, newsy little sheet, 
The Daily Echo, made its appearance each 
day, and was eagerly looked for and diligently 
read The editors were Miss May Mt Donell 
and Miss Nicholas, and they discharged their 
none too easy task witli great credit.
Ech » has been bound and Is a valuabl 
venir of the fair.

It is estimated that

B V'Sir—Absence from home prevented my 
noticing earlier two short communications 
which appeared in your last issue from 
Father Burke, of Prince Ed ward Island, 
and Mr. De Brisay of Ottawa. I am thank 
ful to both these loyal Maritimists for having 
corrected through your columns an im
pression unwittingly conveyed in my leVer 
to the Record—that Charles G. I). Roberts 
and llis Grace Archbishop O’Brien are 
Nova Scotians by birth. 1 was quite aware 
wheu I wrote that Mr. Roberts is by birth 
a New Brunswicker and Dr. O’Brien a 
Prince Ed ware Blander, but 1 put them 
down as Nova Scotia writers because the one 
has been for nearly twelve years domiciled 
in Nova Scotia filling the chair of English 
in its oldest University, King’s C’fllege,
Windsor ; and 1 he other has resided in Hali
fax as the Metropolitan of that Province for 
a longer period and has been justly recog
nized for years as one of the leading literary 
1 actors ot Nova Scotia.

Indeed it was a matter ot supreme in 
difi'erence to me where any of the poefs 
whom 1 dealt with in my paper were born.
It, was enough that they were Canadians 
either by birth or adoption and had made 
substantial contributions in verse to Cana 
dian letters. On looking over my article I 
find that I noticed in some measure the gifts 
of some forty live writers, and of these 
nine belong to the Provinces down 
by the sea. Here they are : Charles 
G. D. Roberts, Bless Carmen, Arch
bishop O’Brien. John Hunter Duvar, Mat
thew Rec hey Knight, Arthur J Lockhart,
Alexander Rae Garvie, A. W. Eaton and 
McPherson, the early Nova Scoti 
It must bo remembered, too, that intho prep
aration of my paper trUnited to the ('atli- 
oHc World magazine, I was not ploughing 

field of general Canadian authorship- 
dealing even with all our Canadian singers, 
of every note and plume and hue, for 1 re 
served the sopranos iu our academic groves 
for a separate paper.

Notwithstanding the fact that my study of 
Canadian poets and poetry met with the 
warm commendation of the Toronto Catholic 
liegister, the Montreal True Witness, the 
Boston Pilot, the Toronto Week and I believe 
the Halifax Herald, 1 felt how very inade 
cpiately 1 had dealt with such a comprehens 
ive subject. Indeed it would be quite use 
lass to attempt to please everyone in tho prep 
aration of such a paj*er. I did not nor would 
not make the essay. Were 1 to try to do so 
perhaps some cowboy poet undergoing poetic 
incubation around the region r f Rainy Lake 
would come down upon me with a club in one 
hand and a bunch of poems in the other and 
asking for an explanation of the omission of 
his name, make me take the consequences.

Father Burke’s local and patriotic pride in 
the worth of his “ right little, tight little 
island ” is natural and commendable, but it 
is only a segment in the greater and full 
circle of Canadian patriotism which burns as 
a sacred altar tire upon every hearth of our 
great Dominion.

There is very little localising among our 
neighbors to the South in the world ot letters, 

ito, Ont , Nov. 30,1895. Mark Twain, Bret Harte and Joaquin
Kd. Catholic Rkcoko : Miller wrote from the l'acitic Coast

and valuable paper a number of letters irotn ^A >wer m their New England home, 
me pertaining to the Ancient Order of Hlbern ^yjurice, I hompson, Eugene rield and
Jans, lor which I am greatly indebted to your Whitcomb Riley have places on the shelves
kind izencrosity. Di ce tr.ore I ask you to give of the best libraries of Baltimore, l'hiladel 
me space to say a few words on the history of phia, Boston and New York. Sidney Lanier 
"'I. ...clely, for 111,' ben,' It_of tlio.u who have Hud Valll ||ami|bm lUyne are quite at home 
,,T^lncle,rtVUnirrJXVienla,,b,Rwlat: n„; ™ the land of Erne,.on and H imes; while
orsai.izid in Ireland when the infamous penal the sweet sad story of Evangeline, the pro tion.
laws were in cperaticn. The purpose which duct cl a New England poet, is read in the At the beginning of the concert, the presi-
iuspired its founders was to keep alive the mines of Colorado and Nevada, among tho dent, D. J. u Connor, spoke brh fly of the sod
spirit of Irish nationality so dear to the heart of ranches of Montana and down in the cotton ety'a work, and thanked the public of Stratford 
the Gael : to rectify the. wrongs of the poor and nlnntutmmt of tlm S,mth lor their generous support An orchestra,
oppressed, and also to piotect the Irish priests ir u, C- ; o ‘ i . ' A lllX7 • • , under the leadership of Roger \V. Robert-»,
in the exercise of their sacred functions. *n nD aGtcm » ha\a done 4»ty injustice played an overture, and ihe choir ot St.
Those were the days when t j be a Hibernian 1° the poets of the Maritime 1 rovincea I re- Joseph’s sang a byinn, • Lauda Sion,' which 
was to he ready at a moment s notice to (ay gret it, and trust that some day a writer was given in excellent style. The leadtr of 
down life itself in defence of tho faith and of dwelling down by the sea who knows the pro- the choir is Miss Katie Carli i. and great credit 
own priests-the days when the Sacrifice of the digal literary gifts of his countrymen better is due her for the success of the musical parts of 
M».s could be offend July on the mountain top, ,h„n ;|10 present wri er will do them full and ‘he evening', programme, those pans having 
in some secluded glen or in some gloomy _mni_ i 'ti •« been placed under her charge at the outset,
cavern, far from the haunts of men. Even to v i ' a i i i .. « Mtsi May Daly sang - Last Night ' with
the present time the tourists in Ireland can see 1 rince Edward Island, the home of v at her great purity ot voice. Phiueas McIntosh foi 
the mountains which are known as the Glen of Burke, is not the least in point of genius, lowed with a stirring patriotic uallad. and in 
the Mass. The names of these places will tell literary on otherwise, in the great family of response to continued recall-, gave the The 
the story of dreary penal days more eloquently Canadian provinces. Father Burke will Salt Sea Foam.' Mrs. R. Dass, one of the 
than woid», and forcibly recall the men whore have, however, lo keen a close eve oil the !ni" popular of Stratford s vocalists, rendered»’iSlï,^.P^d,,hd|.Wfflîhïïfr«.'ïî *»“>• renter for .'notice .hat5 a great feature of ihe programme
and to warn th< in of Lite approach of the red many gifted islanders within the past, few was Miss Barrie Duncan's reciting This 
coat and priest hunters. The Hibernians were years have taken up their abode under the little girl appeared on the stage without nerv 
pvt*» true to faith and motherland in those try stars and stripes. A recent writer credits outness and recited twa poem* to the immense

ing times. ...... . , James Jeffrey Roche to Boston, sud yet the delight of the audience. Her second appear-
a he Ancient Order of Hibernians struggled versatile editor of the Pilot has been residing *l,k h "*» loudly demanded by the au.ll

avowed Alta» of America oulya puritan.of his ^hTuTteVlX^'y^l^f^l^u^ou^.T aSS?'
arrayed against them they kept the enemy in >P«irs, being born in Queen s countv, ire- ably. The Big Lour then performed. They Wnrtrfl urnndaro In
ctiei k and foiled him upon many an occasion D* .and educated m l mice Edward Island. , are no longer tour but three, yet their popular- W UiIvS iVUliUGlS 111 CUa"

almost sure of his prey. But to day. and i 1 - little island across the strait has been the I ity is as great as ever. Their recall was im ,
for many years past, both in this country and birth-place of so manyr gifted men who have perattve. Me srs. Hugh Fraser. Ed Vaevkert ! iflfi? tOrtUrin?. dlsfl(K,lllee
the old Land, the order's banner bears the I gime abroad that 1 am afraid it will hold and Fred. Ubelackeycomposed 0 t rlo &

peace’nud* ■ « «AK'.* ^ iïlg dlSCSSCS Of the Skltt,
g ui will to all men. Till a is the tloclrin.1 keepn g green the memory ot the across the stage carrying three gi ’
i .ugl't Iv the order the world over, and no ; swaddling clothes ot Entice Mward Island Mamie O'Brien. Miss lthea u Brten and .1».^ crnln atlH hlnnrl an/l
II b.n it. 11 luhtt rs any spirit of proscription genius. Louise McPhee. The former snug tho words canva UiuUU 1 cxKxU Ch
against his neiglih.»r. no nutter what his race Let mo, Inwever, assure leather Burke ol the song. Colored lights were thrown up >n s it • ■ ■
or rcMgivus Inllel may he. and its growth and ait(t Mr. DeBrisav that 1 am pleased the singer, and the effect \vns charming Both pCCiaiiy DüDV iUlîllOUrS.
pr,h|ie' itv b« ar the strongest testiinor.y to its w;.i, ,». s ..nrrncti.m mul tnut this tableau and 1 lie concluding one were or- x wg cat and noble work. , .),*. ! .irtiJi„ ïml ,,ricl„?M a kn „u v nrnvu «anlacd by the Slater, of Loietto C-nvenk

I lu- Am i:-hi 1 iidrr <>f Hlfceri ittns was trnrs 1 b,lt ,irtu ,l .Hntl. -strictur< s alike may pro\o rue second part of the programme was mr.™». rtn»rme. ». .«»» v .... 
panted to the l'.ilted States aliuiit sixty years ; of so mo service to L atiadmn 1 itéra, uro. i opened by an orchestral piece and a chorus, nrhwh ik»ot : wNixaVa so1? n'îî1,1, thci»w,r’?;

4*,su Un its euming it absorbed a great many 1 humus O llagftU. I “Moonlight,” by the choir. Miss K. P ha leu Dxvo a Cbkm. coxr., 3olo Prope.-, livetun, U. 8. A.ikl

eh 31. V
Hue!

A list of over one hundred students, re
cently In attendance at the BROl’KVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, who securtd situa
tions, will be sent upon applleatV n. Stud
ents at the Brockvilfe College receive prac
tice not given elsewhere. That is why they 
succeed. Address, Brock ville Bt —inks'- 
College, Brockville, Ont.
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idelivered 
with 
solu

pi

sed privil In London by W. E Saunders Ht Co TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1896.
Branch No. 4, London.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
lonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Block 

MHS M ahv McCabe, Mc.mvb. I «ÜL!

on Friday. November 15, Mrs. Mary Mc- I Recording Secretary, 
widow ot the late Edward McCabe, of I--------- ------

V The undersigned will.rt ccive tenders for sup
plies up to noon on

Monday, December j9, 1895,
For the supply of butchers me 
and creamery, giving price for

The
on

the Died i 
Cahe, w 
Mulmur

Mrs. McCabe was a native of the county 
Cork. Ireland, and cane to Canada about 
sixty five years ago. In the year 1835 she was 
mai ried to Edward McCabe, and settled in the 
township of Mono Fifteen years later «Mrs. 
«McCabe moved to Mulmur. where she resided 
until seven years ago when with her Fon 
lames she moved to Melanethon. Mrs Me 
Cahe was among the early settlers of Mono, 
and from her kind and charitable disposLion 
made many warm friends. She survived her 
husband thirty years She lead a truly Chris 
tian life audd •! a happy de«t , fortified by the 
last rites of the Church she leaves two 
daughters and three sons to mourn her loss- 
Mrs. Edward Coyle of Si ay tier. Mrs. M. Dow 
dill of Mono. Felix McCabe ot Kansas Tim of 
Arthur and James of Melanethon. Requiem 
High Mass was sung by Rev. Father Coty. P. 
P. May her soul rest In peace !

at. butter, dai_ _ _ iry
creamery, giving price for each, Hour, oat 
I. potatoes, eordwoed, etc., for the follow- 

16, viz 
in Toronto, 

Brock 
ison and 

e Reforms- 
the Instill

upwards of *8,000 will be
meal, potatoes, eordwoed, < 
ing institutions during the year 1896. viz .— 

the Asylum for the Insane in Toronto 
London. Kingston. Hamilton, Mlmlco. 
ville and Orillia ; the Central Pris 
Mercer Reformatory. Toronto : the 
tory for Boys. Penetangulshene : the Institu
tions for the Deaf and Dumb. Belleville, and 
the Blind at Brantford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fulfilment of each contract. Specifica
tions and forms of tender can only be had by 
making application to the Bursars of the ré 

live insti

He1 Higli-Class* Kev. Father Corbett. V. G.. and Rev. Fatb<i 
Campbell, assistant parish priest, we 
ing iu their efforts, and discharged thi 
duties of management with tUei 
promptness and aptitude.

The final disposition of the articles was 
made on Friday evening. 20th ultimo, many 
valuable pieces going lung distances outside 
the parish.

At
eonerous 

r accustomedI

E. B. A. ti,

ItKqUIEM MASS.
Sarstield Branch. No. 1, Hamilton.

The nnnual Requiem Mass for their deceased 
numbers was celebrated hv the chaplain. Rev. 
Father Mahoney, in St. Mary's cathedral on 
Thursday, the 21st. There was a large number 
of members and relatives of the deceased 

nt.

I. C. B. A,
Buttons

N. B - Tenders are not required for the sup 
ply of meat to the asylums in Toronto. London. 
KmgEton. Hamilton and Mitnico. nor to the 
Central Prison and Mercer Reformatory. Tor-

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

R CHRISTIE.
T. F. CHA.MBERLAIN. 
JAMESNUXOtf.

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Chariti 
Pat Lament Buildings, Toronto, Nov. 25.

WindowsOn Wednesday evening, the 20th ult., the 
eve of Tnanksgiviiig, the Irhb Catholic Bei 
oient Association ot Paris, held their annual 

• At Home ”. The hall was tasteiully decorated 
for the occasion and visiting Brothers from 
Brantfort, G lit. Toronto and Hamilton were 
present in numbers. The chairman, \V. La
voie. Esq., in some very felicitious remarks in 
troduced C. J. McCabe." B. A., barrister, Toron 
to, the Grand President of the association, whr 
gave a forcible and eloquent address wh 
was listened to with great attention and fre
quently applauded. A choice programme of 
singing and music was then rendered after 
which dancing was indulged iu till 12 o'clock 
and then all adjourned to an inviting supp :r 
The society is progressing very rapinly under 

efficient presidency of Mr. Lavoie, whose 
energy and nusiness ability seem to make 
everything he touche

;i singer.

bers presto
t. Cecilia s Branch, No. 29. the

A Requiem «Mass was celebrated on the doth, 
by the Rev. W. Bergen in St Cecilia’s church, 
1er the repose of the soul of 11 McDonald, 
lately deceased, a charter member of the 
branch, members of the branch and relatives 
tf the deceased being present.

EKB OF CONDOLENCE.
Esq , member of the

My friends, never despise any one. 
Contempt is the resource of upstarts, of 
parvenus, of ugly people, of foo's ; the 
mask beneath which they hide their 
insignificance, sometimes their pov
erty ; and which dispenses with mind, 
will; judgment, with goodness.—Anon.

ich Hobbs MO. Co. I8:ifk
D'

J. Delory,
Branch :

Dear Sir and Bro.—It having pleased 
Almighty (otd in His infinite wisdom to call to 
her eternal toward your ht loved sister, we. in 
the name of the members of the Grand Branch, 
beg to tender you and your sorrowing relatives, 
otir most sincere sympathy in this your sad 
affliction, and pray that He will give you the 
grace to how In humble submission to Ills holy 
will. I). A Carey, Presiden

W. Lane, Sec. Treai.

Ont.1
tho

m,ask FUR DESIGNS.
eres prosp UEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 

•; signed, ai d endorsed “ Tt nder for dredging 
Colling wood Harbour, will be received at t his 
office until Tuesday, the 7th day of January 
next, inclusively, for the deepening of the Bar 
hour of Coiling w’ood tithe depths mentioned in 
tne combined specification and form of 
and within the area shown on the plan to be seen 
at the Harbour Master's Office. Colling wood 
and at the. Department of Public Works, Otta 
wa.

Tenders will not be considered nr less made on 
bv i n - . — — _ _ _ the form .uppiled, and signed with the actual

’■«ï.'/ftS 0- LABELLE, p.yab.e tothe „,d=v
P‘i MERCHANT TAILOR muV/accom-

372 Richmond Street. S deSKï
ind ea.sfl to «2 "u per Karrel.' »™d Bustnea. Suits Iron, $15 upwards. Tha iî,™™piette 1,16 w0,rk contr,< t.crt tor' î"'1 *.‘J] b8 

best goods and rare fui workmanship. rTb™DeiSrCt".'n0tfdoen. Mt'bï&ff toïec’ipt

the lowest or any tender.

MARKET REPORTS.ST. VINCENT DE PALL CONCERT, 180 KINO STREET. g
John Ferguson & Sons I

C Un lertakera and Embalm ■ 
ers. Open night and day g

Telephone—House, 873 Factory, 64 , I

LONDON.
London, Dec. 5. — Wheat, 63 to 66c. per 

Oats. 21 4 5 to 25 4-5c per bush. Peas, is 
per bush. Barley, 311 5 to 36c per 
Buckw heat, 26 2-5 to 33 4-5c per bush.
4 5 to 50 2 5c per bush. Corn. 39 1-5 t 
bush. Beef had no change from 83.50 i

Stratford Beacon, Nov. 23.
The concert given in the city hall last even

ing by the St. Vincent de Paul society wa 
attended by a very large number of people 
The laudable object of the concert was one 
source of attraction, but the excellence of the 
programme that was presented was quite suf 
indent in itself to account for the presence of 
one of the best audiences that has tilled the hall 
this season. The vocal selections rendered 
were of the best and the instrumental numbers 
admittedly excellent. Two striking tableaux 
were shown and the setting was extremely 
artistic.

The St. Vincent de Paul society is, perhaps, 
the ouietest of all the local organlzatlous For 
charitable purposes. Its name is seldom heard, 
and yet it performs well the ta*k of caring for 
the needy and destitute of St. Joseph’s extens 
ive congregation. It is composed exclusively 
of lay members, who are few in number but 
warm of heart and self sacrificing in the cause 
of cnartty. and the pDor of Stratford speak 
gratefully of the unostentatious and tactiul te 
lief which is given throughout the year by the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society. It Is a pleasure 
to speak well of the society's work, and the 
pleasure is made greater by the fact that pub 
lie attention is rarely attracted to the organiza

bush, 
to 5ic 

bushel. 
Rye, 44 

1-5 to 42c per 
Beef had no change from 83.50 to 85 per 

A few extra carcasses sold for (5.50. 
und wholesale. Dressed hogs at 

By live weight hogs fell

Michael Ward. Esq., member cf the Grand 
Branch :

Dear Sir and Bro.—In the name of the mem
bers ot the Grand Branch we heg to tender 
yourself and wife our heartfelt sympathy in the 
sad affliction with which it lias pleased 
Almighty God to visit you. by taking to Him 
self your dearlv beloved child, ami pray that He 
will give you the grace to bow in humble sub
mission to His holy will. D. A. Carey. Pres.

W. Lane, Sec.-Treas.

A. (I II.

The ioadln

'

Lamb 7c a pout 
84.00 to >4 25 per 
to $3.20 and 83 25 
7Jc a pound, 
a pound,or 
Doir. Good

y
per cwt 

Geese. 6c 
50 to 70c a 

pair. Good roll butter 
the basket. Eggs 17c 
Some choice Bald
sold at yl per bag, and 82.25 to $2.50 per barrel. 
Potatoes 25c a bag. Hay was scarce, at *14 to 
:15 a ton.1 Toroi

PORT HURON. BREAKFAST-SUPPER. By order.^Port Huron, Dec. 5. — Grain — Wheat, per 
bushel—White, 58 to 60c ; No. 2 red, 58 to ouc ; 
oats, per bushel, white, 16 to 20c ; rye. per 
bushel, 35 to 38c : peas. 35 to 40c per bush.; 
buckwheat, 25 to 28c per bush.; barley. GO to 65c 
per 10"lbs 

Pr.idu

. F. E. ROY.
Secre'ary.EPPS’S

rpBOpSYS1®

days at leasts of all symptom»» ro removed. \\?7
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

1epartment of Public Works. 
Ottawa. 12th Nov.. 1895. J 893 2.

ta ISC K rpfrpouV, 'hop, ?

1" to 124 per pound ; cheese, 10 to 12 per pound ; 
hay, -ll 5" to $12.no per ton ; baled. £11 to 513 in 
car lots; straw. 54 5" tc >5 00 per ton.

Vegetables and Fruits. — Potatoes, 15c per 
bushel ; onions. 25 to 3"e per bushel.

Green vegetables-Celery, 25 to 4<>c. per doz.; 
cabbage. 15 to 2<>c per doz.; apples. 59c to51.25 
per bushel : apples, dried. 4 to 5c per ib.

Dressed Meats.—Beef. Michigan. 54.50 to$5.00

)|

;

■it ticura Ar!
i'8j

Elaht Weeks’ Trip Specially Conducted Irom Montreal March »th 
bnck to Montreal, $500, all Expenses Included.

Eome,awhe«KlgrimaXdsfB “ L°UrdeS; ten includi”S Hol>’ Week-in

France!'1’118 th® different Places of interest in Northern Italy, Switzerland and

Fdiidmroh'^nH )?, P“ri8' thr,ee day8 in T-ondon, thence via tlie Cathedral Route to
L1™ — *» «•—e-

- Jtefisssrofitïss ” E“i,‘*d ,,w d”
I erths ma) he reserved until 1st January, 1890, on payment (if $10 deposit.
l or further particulars address,

THE GREAT

SKI* CURE■I

ji is
;

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREAL.

1 ,
thiiio*..
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VOLUME
At Hi

BY JAMES Wll

In the warm, health * 
My poor pale wife f 

Drive up and down ti 
And the pleasant ri 

Out in the wholesome 
\Ve wind from tho t 

Into tho wood’s grec 
Fair as the Lord’s

We have lived so loni 
And joyed and mot 

That each with each, 
Or a touch, may ta 

Hut love's elect may 
Why, the touch of 

ks volume wiseft pea
eyes,

To mc is a so; g di
od'liriThere are man 

" The old wo 
Of town we know - a 

And the hanks the 
And “ I leech (irovo, 

And “ The llauntt 
With its roof half ofl 

Adrift in the road
We find our way lo 

At least where Ihe 
And “ Tho Old Cam 

Indian Mound 
And the trunk of ‘ 

A\ e have crunched 
“ Flint- lied F 

And at " Old lliff 
Wo have stay* 

Hearing the
Then there is 11 Wes 

With its little «ra 
At the cross roads tl 

fair
On wild rose, mon 

A wee Led under tin 
My wife's hand oi 

And our horse stops 
Of a dove iu unde

ed the 
red h

The dusk, the dew :
" OH Charley ’’ f 

Homeward then by 
Though never a < 

One more stop, and 
After the fields an 

At the old toll gate, 
With a little girl

AGAIN «

Father Hotilaml

New Yor 

Pere Leon Ho 
Homan Catholic 
ago the an noun 
that Father Boil 
of some eminent 
had renouncedt 
and had gone * 
Episcopal Chut 
caused a sensat 
another great 6 
Father Boulant 
Catholicism.

He made his 
ton of faith yes 
pretty little e 
Xavier's Colicg- 
the Very Rev. 
vincial ol the 
sunlight was 
and could sc 
stained gla-s \ 
when the little 

There were 
Pardow, Fathci 
men students 
ceremony was - 
impressive, 
more to the pr 
ants. It mea 
time he declare 
is greater to 
power. It mi 
more to submit 
of the world a 
demned by tht 
he had prized 
must be his las 
to maintain hi 

Father Bon 
when he laid 
Bible and rent 
young men s 
witnesses.

I

SEVI
There was « 

in June, 18S8 
the morning t 
land was rece 
Episcopal Chi 
Dr. Potter, 1 
the presence t 
Neil, of Phila 
Keith and tht 
tome.

I asked Fat 
he would givt 
step he had 
hesitation in 
that he had t 
which tho 1 
taught until 
infallibility r 
gated. That 
concile to his 
with certain 
tertained.

His positio 
ally he couli 
teachings of 
mas prochain 
of 18S8. Po 
mit the pro1 
ism,” claimi 
matters outsi

So that tht 
about his vit 
iu French, 
translation :

“ Some si 
Catholic Chi 
an Episcop; 
this city, 
tails at the 
and sorrow 
never gave 
which had i 
cradle. A
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